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ABSTRACT 

The effects of crown pruning of Vitellaria paradoxa C.F. Gaertn (karite) and Parkia 
biglobosa Gacq.) Benth. (nere) on above and belowground interactions with associated 
crops of Pennisetum glaucum (L.) (millet) and Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench (sorghum) 
were investigated as well as the use of the pruned material as mulch on soil fertility 
and millet production in an agroforestry parkland system in Burkina Faso. Three 
treatments of crown pruning (total-pruning, half-pruning and no-pruning) were 
applied to karite and nere. The area under each tree was divided into four concentric 
tree influence zones before pruning the trees (Zones A: up to 2 m from the tree trunk, 
B: up to half of the radius of the tree crown, C: up to the edge of the tree crown and 
D: up to 2 m away from the edge of the tree crown) . Millet production under these 
zones and outside was assessed over two years' cropping seasons and sorghum over 
one cropping season. Crop production was analysed in relation to tree transpiration, 
light transmission, root distribution and soil fertility. Investigation on the use of the 
pruned material as mulch involved assessment of its decomposition and nutrient 
release patterns, its effects on soil properties and crop production and the existence 
of allelopathy in it. The results sh owed that tree crown pruning had significant effect 
on associa ted crop production. Total-pruned trees gave the highest crop production 
due to the reduction by crown pruning of the effects of large tree crowns on PAR 
transmiss ion below crowns and rates of transpiration by trees. Root niche 
differentiation also occurred in which fine root length density of trees was reduced 
and crop roots dominated the upper soil layer due to crown pruning ;1nd ,1s ,1 
consequence crop production o f up to eight fold higher was achieved under total
pruned trees than under unpruned trees. Soil was more fertile d L)Ser to the tree 
trunks th,111 ou tside tn.:e crowns and the refore crop overall pe rfo rmed be tter under 
Zone 13 than outs id~ tree crc>wns. The higher production of cn1p under Z1m<.: 13 th,in 
u11Lfor Znn<.: A, the znne clos<.:r to the tn.:c tn .mk, m,1y be due lo lower light intensity 
and more i.ntcnsc com petition for water a.nd nutrients between trec.:?s ,ind crops under 
Zone A. Prw-led leaf litter o f nere decomposed a11d released nutrients faster than 
karite. However, the s low rate of decomposition of karite leaves was beneficial to 
crops perhaps in terms of p rotecting the soil agains t excessive heat, surface runoff 
and erosion and d ue to the achjevement of good synchrony between nutrient release 
from decomposing leaves of karite arld crop nutrient demand . As a consequence o f 
these, millet grain yield was increased by 120% and total d ry matter by 43% by 
applying leaf Utter of karite as mulch. The results of the laboratory allelopathy 
experiments were, however, contradictory to the field experiment. Leachate of karite 
showed m ore d epressive effect on crop seed germination compared with nere. It was 
argued that this may be due to the fact that allelopathlc effects under natural 
conditions are mediated by en vironmental conditions and decomposers community 
and therefore can show different results from the laboratory. Due to the results of the 
pruning and mulching experiments it was concluded that karite was a more scitable 
tree species than nere for semi-arid agroforestry parkland systems. Since the period 
of three years of the present study was too short to evaluate the effect of pruning on 
the overall productivity of the system it was finally recommended that the 
monitoring is continued over a longer period to determine if complete recovery of 
fruit production or an optimum compromise between fruit arld crop production 
could be achieved before conclusions are made whether pruning is beneficial or not. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Aim of the project 

Despite the considerable potential benefits of complementarity in agroforestry 

systems, few quantitative attempts have been made to analyse the productivity of 

components of the system in terms of resource capture and use (Kessler and Breman, 

1991; Ong and Black, 1994; Ong et al., 1996). A good example is the agroforestry 

parkland systems of sub-Saharan Africa for which there is dearth of information. 

This situation stems from the fact tha t separate quantification of resource capture 

and use by the components of mixed systems is physically, technically and 

intellectually extremely challenging. A fundamental understanding of how 

agroforestry systems utilise .wailable resources is neverthe less crucial for 

establishing species combination, pbnting .1rr:.m gements, tree densities and 

management strategies suitable for difforl!nl locations (Ong ,·t 11/., 1996) . 

11,e rc .uc very fow and recent qu.,ntitative research results cnicri;ini; in the lite rature 

on the p roductivity o f agroforestry parkland systems of West Africa particularly 

based on the two major tree species of these parkJa.nds: VitC'ilaria paradoxa C.F. 

Gaertn and Parkin /Jiglo/Josa Uacq.) Benth. However this information is fragmented 

and extremely localised (Kessler, 1992; Kater et 11/., 1992; Ouedraogo, 1995b; Boffa, 

1995; Timmer et al., 1996; Tomlinson et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 1998; Jonsson et al. , 

1999; Teklehaimanot et al., 2000). Although these studies have contributed a great 

deal to understanding of the two species and their functions in the systems, 

quantitative da ta on productivity in terms of resource capture and use is still lacking 

for agroforestry parkland systems where Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia biglobosa 

constitute the dominant tree species. 

It has been reported that sorghum and millet yields are generally substantially (30-

60%) reduced under Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia biglobosa when compared with the 

open field (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Boffa, 1995). The reduction in crop yield is 

attributed to competition for light, nutrients and water between the trees and the 
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crop and light was found to be the most important factor in yield reduction 

according to Kessler (1992) and Kater et al. (1992) . According to their findings the 

most significant effect is due to the dense spreading crowns of Vitellaria paradoxa and 

Parkia biglobosa, which effectively reduce light intensity reaching the canopy of 

associated crops. 

One method of reducing light interception by these trees and enhance associated 

crop production may be by crown pruning. Crown pruning has been reported to 

have effect on root distribution of other tree species and thus substantially reducing 

belowground competitive effect of trees on associated crops (Jones et al., 1998). Thus, 

crown pruning of Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia biglobosa may have the potential of 

enhancing productivity of the system by reducing competition for light, nutrient and 

water as a result of reduction of the crown area of the trees. However, no work has 

so far been reported on the effect of crown pruning of Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia 

biglobosa on the trees themselves and on the yield of associated crops. [n addition, 

the pruned material from the trees can be ,1dded to the soil to enhance its fertility as 

a result of which the productivity of the pruned trees ,ls well ,1s the yield of 

,1:;Sl)Ci,1ted crops may al:;o be incre,1sed. 

TI1e main aim o f the present rcsc,1rch reported i.n this thesis was, therefore, lo assess 

the effects of crown prwting and the application of the pruned material as mulch on 

the performance of the pruned trees and the yield of associated crops. 

1.2. Background 

1.2.1. Perennial tree component of agroforestry parkland systems 

In sub-Saharan Africa, trees are preserved on farm fields because of the numerous 

benefits derived from them (food, wood, fodder, medicine, climatic amelioration, 

boundary markers) (Gijsbers et al., 1994; Boffa, 1995; Tomlinson et al., 1995; Lamien et 

al., 1996; Jonsson et al., 1999). Farmlands with such scattered trees, which form an 

open permanent overstorey of associated annual crops are called agroforestry 

parkland systems (Pullan, 1974; Raison, 1988; Nair, 1993). 
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In West Africa, the dominant tree species of agroforestry parkland systems are 

Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia biglobosa. Vitellaria paradoxa, (known as karite in French 

and shea butter tree in English), was previously known as Butyrospermum paradoxum. 

The tree gives a variety of useful products including kernel, medicine and fuelwood. 

It is the source of vegetable fat which, in Africa, is second in importance only to 

palm oil (Hall et al., 1996). The species grows within a belt of 500-750 km wide and a 

length of 5000 km running from West to East Africa (Bonkoungou, 1987a; Hall et al., 

1996). The southernmost occurrences (e.g. Tiryniri, Uganda: 1°00'N to 34°35'E) are 

near the eastern end of the range and the northernmost occurrences (Sakone, 

Senegal: 13°53'N , 16°2l'W) occur near the western end. Karite belongs to Sapotaceae 

family. It can grow up to 15 m high with leaves as large as 12-25 cm. In general, the 

density of karite individuals 2'. 10 cm dbh in farm fields was more than 10 ha-1 

(Gijsbers t't al., 1994; Boffa, 1995; Schreckenberg, 1996; Hall d al., 1996; Bayala and 

Lamien, 1997). 

Parki,1 /Jiglo/Jvsa (known .1s nere in French and locust bean in English) is found in 

savannah zones with a natural range extending from SuN to lSuN .rnd l b••W to 32·•E 

(Hopkins ,rnd White, I 98-l). It is ,1 l,1rge tree, up to 20 m hi~h, with .1 wide-spreading 

crown. P11rki11 /1islolws11 belongs tn family Mimos.1ce,1e, with sm,1 11 lc.1fkts; 0.8-3.0 x 

0.2-0.8 cm (M,1yddl, 1983) but it doesn't fix ,1 tmosphcric nitrogen (Oommcrgucs, 

1987; Tomlinson et al., 1998). l11e tree yields a condiment locaUy called 'so11111/Jala' 

(type of cheese made from seeds), food (pulp), medicine and fuelwood 

(Bonkoungou, 1987b; Ki, 1994; Hall et al., 1997; Teklehaimanot, 1997). TI1e density of 

nere individuals 2'.10 dbh is lower in farm fields compared to karite being less than 5 

ha-1 (Kessler, 1992; Bayala and Lamien, 1995; Ouedraogo, 1995a; Bernard et al. , 1995; 

Schreckenberg, 1996; Hall et al., 1997). 

Even though the above two tree species dominate agroforestry parkland systems, the 

system is reported to be extremely diverse in species composition depending on the 

original vegetation from which it is derived, the needs of farmers and the uses of 

species known by the locality's ethnic group. For instance, Gijsbers et al. (1994) and 

Boffa (1995) recorded 43 and 74 tree species, respectively in park.lands of north and 

south of Burkina Faso. Bayala and Lamien (1995, 1997) recorded 54 species in Yasso 
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village in the West of Burkina and 48 species in Dimolo village in the South of 

Burkina. 

The structure of park.lands and the distribution and pattern of the tree population 

are intimately related to human influences (Kessler, 1992; Ouedraogo, 1994). 

Park.lands, which are close to settlements tend to have low tree densities. Park.lands 

on more fertile soils, usually found in lower parts of slopes or valleys, remain for 

many years under cultivation, so they bear well developed trees (Kessler and Boni, 

1991, Ouedraogo, 1994; Bayala and Lamien, 1995). 

1.2.2. Annual crop component of agroforestry parkland systems 

Negative impacts of karite and nere on associated crops have been reported by 

Maiga (1987), Kessler (1992), Kater et al. (1992), and Boffa (1995). Ma'iga (1987) in 

Burkina Faso and Kapp (1987) in Mali found a reduction of mille t production of 35% 

and 50"/o, respectively w1der karite. Kessler (1992) found c1 reduction of light (PAR) 

from l00% to only 20% near the stem of nere trees and 40-50°/.1 fo r karite trees. The 

reduction of crop yidds ,1ssod,ltcd with light transmission wa:; 70'1/., for sorghum 

,Kcnrding lo Kessler (1992). K,,tcr ,·t al. (1992) found 65% and 2'1/., for cotton, 66'1/., and 

60'1/.., for sorghum a_nd 60% and 4-!% for millet, wider nere and karite, respectively. 

Boffa recorded 15% of sorghum decrease W1der karite. The main reasons given by 

the authors to explain this reduction were: competition for Light, nutrients, soil 

moisture, fungal attacks associated with humidity, weeds, and birds res ting on trees. 

However, researchers in Nigeria (Sabiitti and Cobbina, 1992a) have observed that 

crops gave higher yields W1der Parkia biglobosa. These may be due to positive effects 

trees have on soil fertility as proven by Tomlinson et al. (1995) and micro-climate 

parameters such as soil temperature reduction by Jonsson et al. (1999). 

The modification of micro-climate (light, temperature) may have both negative and 

positive influences on yield of associated crops. For example, a reduction in 

temperature delayed the flowering of millet by 2-3 days (Corlett et al., 1992). Similar 

observations have been made by Kessler (1992) for sorghum. Such a delay is 

beneficial for crop growth if moisture is not limiting but would be a disadvantage if 

water stress exists because Ci species, with much greater light-saturated 
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photosynthetic rates, with even minimal shading is likely to reduce assimilation 

(Ong et al., 1996). Thus, some authors have found that shading is the main factor of 

associated crop yield reduction in parklands (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; 

Yelemou, 1993). However, these conclusions have been drawn based on one or two 

environmental parameters studied in isolation and not based on comparative studies 

where all environmental parameters are considered. It is well known that 

environmental factors are intimately linked and in order to understand and assess 

the performance of tree-crop mixtures simultaneous studies of the processes of 

capture and utilisation of important environmental resources by components of the 

system are implicit. For instance, studies on changes in water use and soil nutrients 

in agroforestry parkland systems in relation with tree management have not been 

undertaken yet, but significant changes in these parameters have potentially the 

most crucial contribution to the sustainability of agroforestry parkland systems in 

sub-Saharan Africa. Competition for water is a major constraint to productivity in 

multi-species agriculture such as agroforestry parkland systems where this resource 

is .l limiting factor. [n the process of understanding resources sharing, ,l focus must 

be put on the limiting factors. In semi-arid areas such .1s Ourkina Faso, apart from 

nutrients, water supply is ,1 real concern both in time ,md spa<.:e. In this kind nf 

silu,1tion, understanding how trees ~hare w,1ler with ,in.nu,1l crnps in ,1groforestry 

parkl,md systcn1s is of p.u.imou_nt in1portancc. 

Trees can be managed in order to control water loss by employing techniques such 

as crown pruning. The apparatus of transpiration are stomata bome by leaves. 

Pruning by removing, reducing and modifying leaf structure will necessarily induce 

a shift in transpiration process in terms of the quantity of water lost. 

1.2.3. Crown pruning as a tree management tool in agroforestry parkland systems 

The study of Ki (1994) may be cited as one of the few studies that report traditional 

tree management practices in agroforestry parkland systems in sub-Saharan Africa. 

In her inventory of management techniques for nere, she found that nere are pruned 

and thinned by the local people in Burkina Faso. Timmer et al. (1996) made an 

inventory of current pruning practices on nere in Burkina Faso. According to farmers 

interviewed in this study the motives to prune nere trees were: rejuvenation, 
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increasing fruit production, sanitary pruning, reducing the danger of falling 

branches, reducing the shade impact on crops under the canopy, correcting a 

lopsided tree to prevent it from falling, removing low branches that hamper passage, 

enabling fruits high up in the tree to be harvested, exploitation for firewood and 

construction wood. Karite and nere branches are also usually lopped by farmers and 

fed to livestock especially in the dry season when good quality feed is scarce (Sabiiti 

and Cobbina, 1992b; Bayala et al., 2000). 

Even though scattered trees are rarely subjected to formal management (Hall et al., 

1997) and despite laws against pruning and cutting of this species (Nikiema, 1993), 

pruning practice is widespread in all ethnic groups in Burkina Faso. However, the 

frequency of this practice is low, for instance 10-30% of nere were found pruned in 

central Burkina Faso by Timmer et al. (1996). In their study of parkland 

characterisation in western Burkina Faso, Bayala and Lamien (1995), and Bayala et al. 

(2000) noted that 20% of nere and 13% of karite·were pruned in Yasso. 

Less attention is given to britc than nere ,1part from n,1tural regeneration ,rnd 

pruning with the airn to remove de,1d or bran1.:hes parasitiscd by T1111i111111tlt11::; the 

African mj:;tldoe (Agbahungb,1 ,md Depornrnier, l 989; Ooussim l't 11/., l 99Jb; 

Schreckenberg, l996). K,.1rit1S kaves arc used a::; fodder in Y,1::;so, Uurkina fo::;o just 

before the rainy season when this resource becomes scarce (13ayala a.nd Lunien, 

1995). Many authors stated that Karite doesn't support pruning (Kessler, 1992; Kater 

et al., 1992; de Saint Sauveur, 1999). Pruning seems to be less applied to karite, 

presumably because karite does not cast a heavy shade, despite its dense crown. This 

species bears branches, which usually have an upright habit (Bonkoungou, 1987a; 

Hall et al., 1996). According to some farmers, karite pruning induces no 

improvement of fruit production (farmers in west Burkina) or reduction of fruit 

production (in Mali) (de saint Sauveur, 1999). However pruning may be a useful tool 

to combat parasites. Boussim et al. (1993a) found that about 95% of karite were found 

parasitised by Tapinanthus, the African mistletoe, in Burkina Faso. This parasite has 

been considered as one of the principal causes of karite mortality (Maiga, 1987; 

Boussim et al., 1993b). Even though this parasite seems to prefer karite (Boussim et 

al., 1993b), it attacks other species such as nere as well. Taking into account the 

damage this parasite causes to karite and the potential hazard it represents for other 
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local hardwood trees, application of pruning to parasitised branches may help 

reduce the infestation by Tapinanthus and consequently enhance the productivity of 

karite and associated crop (Kessler, 1992; Boussim et al., 1993b). 

Pruning as a management tool to reduce interspecific competition has been 

recommended in agroforestry parkland systems for both nere and karite by several 

authors (Bonkoungou, 1987b; Agbahungba and Depommier, 1989; Kessler, 1992; 

Savenije, 1993; Timmer et al., 1996; Wilson et al., 1998). However, there is very limited 

information in the literature that reports the benefit of tree pruning on crop yield 

(Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Savenije, 1993; Timmer et al., 1996). The only actual 

work reported in the literature on the effect of pruning on crop yield in agroforestry 

parkland systems is by Kessler (1992) . However, his study is based on a comparison 

between one single pruned nere tree against several unpruned trees and yet he 

reported that reduced shading by the pruned nere led to better crop production 

under the tree. 

As transpiration is linked with leaf area and leaf area with crown dimens ion, 

modification l) f crnwn :-. ii e by p runing is likely to reduce wate r upt.,ke by tree. If less 

water i::; u:;ed by trees, lhi::; water i:; assumed to be avail,1blc for the associ,,ted crop . 

Water use l'fficil.'ncy of component crop is equally as important as waler .wailability 

under water-limiting conditions as the quantity of dry matter produced depends on 

the quantity of water captured and the e fficiency with w hich it is used in d ry matter 

production (Ong et al. , 1996). However, no work has been reported in the literature 

on the effect of crown pruning on the productivity of both tree and crop component 

in agroforestry parkland systems in terms of resource capture and use. 

1.2.4. Application of pruned material as mulch 

Mulching is widely used in the tropics for conserving soil water and reducing soil 

erosion (Stigter, 1984). An additional beneficial effect of mulching is through 

increased activity of soil fauna, further improving the soil structure (Young, 1989; 

Lavelle et al., 1992; Wallace, 1996). The addition of tree leaves and branches as 

mulches to soils has also been shown to improve site micro-environmental 

conditions (Budelman, 1989; Schroth et al., 1992) and increase the productivity of 
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agricultural crops (Duguma et al., 1988; Yamoah and Burleigh, 1990; Rippin et al., 

1994; Muller-Samman and Kotschi, 1994). In general, the benefits of the application 

of mulches to the soil surface include the reduction of erosion, improved infiltration 

of rain water and less evaporation, lower soil temperature, supply of organic matter 

and nutrients, higher biological activity and better root growth (Webster and Wilson, 

1980; Schroth et al., 1992). Schroth et al. (1992) noticed a strong increase of surface 

porosity, accompanied by the concentration of large numbers of plant roots, worms 

and other invertebrates in the protected area directly under the mulch. Application 

of 24 t ha-1 of Chromolaena odorata mulch increased cassava yield by 140% (Hulugalle 

et al., 1990). According to Lal (1975) cited by Muller-Samman and Kotschi (1994) at 

mulching rate of 2 t ha-1, surface runoff was decreased by 60% and soil erosion by an 

average of 90% and soil bulk density from 1.54-1.70 to 1.40-1.42. Application of about 

2.5 t ha-1 mulch of Gliricidia sepi11m released 95 N kg ha-1 compared with the 132 N kg 

ha-1 needed by maize (Yamoah et al., 1986b). Well managed mulching can also lead 

to an increase in exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium, a decrease in base 

saturation by 195%, 43%, 50% and 1-1%, respectively. These effects combined with ..1 

better infiltration led to an increase in cassava yield by 1-10'1/.) ,1s shown by Hulugalle 

t'f 11/. ( 1990). 

Weeds ,1rc estun..1tcd to a(count for up to 50'¼, of the loss i_n n op product-ion in the 

tropics, 10% world-wide, 50% of the total form labour and 40% of the production 

cost (Rippin et al., 1994). TI1e supply of organic matter from mulching can play an 

important role both for soil fertility and weed control as well. 11-ie extent to which 

weed suppression is achieved depends mostly on the tree species, the rate of 

decomposition of pruned tree residues. A reduction of up to 90% in weed biomass 

was observed by Jama et al. (1991) under Leuceana ler,cocephala alley cropping where 

tree prunings were applied at a rate of 14 t ha-1 year-1. Rippin et al. (1994) obtained a 

reduction of weeds by 52% under mulching of En;thrina poeppigiana at a rate of 10 t 

ha-1 leading to an increase by 90% of maize yield. 

Thus, if crown pruning is recommended as a tool to reduce interspecific competition 

in agroforestry parkland systems for both nere and karite, good use could be made 

of the pruned leaves and branches by either incorporating them directly into soil or 

as mulch (Sabiitti and Cobbina, 1992a; Tilander, 1996; Namirembe, 1999). From 
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pruning two components can be produced: leaves and wood. The leaves can be used 

for mulching to provide all the benefits of mulching described above and the wood 

for either fuelwood or other domestic uses. Thus, it is important to be able to 

estimate the quantity of material that can be produced from pruning. If leaves are 

used as mulch, it is also essential to know how much is needed to apply on the soil 

to influence soil fertility and enhance crop production. 

1.3. Summary and objectives 

In order to assess the productivity of agroforestry parkland systems, the 

complementarity or competitiveness of the major components of the system has to 

be studied in detail. Complementary or competitive interactions between the tree 

species and the associated crop depend on their ability to capture and use the most 

limiting essential growth resources effectively (Monteith, 1981). Capture of the 

limiting resources (e.g. light, water and nutrients) depends on the number, surface 

area, distribution and effectiveness of the individual elements within the canopy, the 

root system of the species or mixture involved. TI1e use of the acquired resources 

depend:,; L)n the conversion coefficient of the species involved ,tnd environmental 

influences such as temperature extremes o r drou>;ht. l3inm,1ss productinn over a Lime 

period thus can be expressed i.n terms of resource capture ,111d utilisation (Ong l'I 11/., 

1996). 

In the past, for example, the roles of water and nutrients have been largely stud ied in 

isolation, yet it is known that they are intimately linked. TI1us, it is not possible to 

W1derstand and predict the performance of tree-crop mi'<tures unless recognition is 

given to this fact. Again in the past scientists have tended to s tudy above and 

belowground processes separately. Plants have to balance the aboveground 

demands for evaporation with the belowgroW1d supply of water. In mixed 

communities plants rarely compete for light without simultaneously competing for 

water and nutrients and our understanding of how mixed species systems grow and 

utilise resources will remain restricted unless experiments are designed which 

explicitly recognise this (Wallace, 1996). The present research was, therefore, 

designed to study the effect of crown pruning and the application of the pruned 
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leaves as mulch on the productivity of agroforestry parkland systems in terms of 

resource capture and utilisation with the following three specific objectives: 

1. To assess the effect of crown pruning on the performance of the pruned trees and 

yield of associated crops in terms of resources capture and use; 

2. To assess the effect of crown pruning on fine roots distribution and their 

relationship with crop yield, and; 

3. To assess the effect of using pruned material as mulch on soil properties and crop 

production. 

The experiments reported in the present thesis were, therefore, carried out to test the 

following hypotheses: 

1. crown pruning enhances crop production due to increased light 

transmission, reduced water and nutrients use by pruned trees; 

2. a reduction of crown volume is associated with a reduction of nutrient and 

water demand and therefore a decrease of root length density; 

3. pruning effects decrease with increased distance from the b.1sc of crown

pruned trees; 

4. t·hc use of pruned material a:; mukh improves soil physic.11 ,111d chemical 

properties and consequently increases crop yield. 

TI1is thesis has sv< chapters. Chapter 1 comprises this introduction and the 

description of the study site, and tree selection and pruning treatments. Chapter 2 

consists of review of literature on parkland systems, their management practices, 

resource capture and utilisation and the principles of mulching. Chapter 3 consists of 

four subchapters. Subchapter 3.1 is an introduction to the effects of crown pruning to 

tree and crop p erformance. In Subchapter 3.2 the methodologies used in the study of 

tree and crop p erformance, resource capture and use by the components and their 

relationship with the performance of tree and crop components; in Subchapter 3.3 

and Subchapter 3.4 the results and discussion are presented, respectively. Chapter 4 

consists of four subchapters. Subchapter 4.1 consists of an introduction to tree and 

crop root distribution in relation to crown pruning. In Subchapters 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 

the methodology, results and discussion are presented, respectively. Chapter 5, 

which is concerned with the study of mulching, is also divided into four 
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subchapters. Subchapters 5.1 is concerned with an introduction to mulching. In the 

subsequent three subchapters, the methodology, results and discussion are 

presented. In Chapter 6, a general discussion, which integrates all the results of the 

present research and general conclusions and recommendations drawn from them 

are presented. 

Ivory Cost 

Niger 

Ghana 

• Ouagadougou. capital of Burkina Faso 
■ Study site 
□ Limits of provinces 

Figure 1.1: Map of Burkina Faso showing Sapone the study site 
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1.4. Study area 

The study was carried out in the parklands of Sapone, a village located 30 km south 

of the city of Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa (12°03' latitude north and 

1°43' longitude west) and at an altitude of 200 m.a.s.l (Figure 1.1). The parklands of 

Sapone are dominated by the two major tree species of Sub-Saharan African 

parklands: karite (Vitellaria paradoxa C.F. Gaertn.f.) and nere (Parkia biglobosa Qacq.) 

Benth). The rainfall is uni-modal with a mean annual rainfall of about 721 mm. The 

rainfall for 1999 rainy season was 805 mm, 680 mm in 2000 and 931 mm in 2001 

(Figure 1.2). The soils are sandy loamy Regosols (Palla, 2001), with very low nutrient 

content (N=0.03%, extractable P=l.05 ppm and exchangeable bases<2.5 cMok kg-1) 

Qonsson et al., 1999). 
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Figure 1.2: Rainfall in Sapone during three consecutive years, Burkina Faso. 

The population of the village amounts to 13,988 persons, belonging mainly to Massi 

tribe (Census, 1998). The main livelihood of the villagers is based on crop farming, 

livestock and crafting. Millet, sorghum (red and white), peanut and beans are the 

major crops. Livestock is composed of mainly cattle, sheep and goats. 
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The study area covers approximately 59 ha of cultivated fields. The tree species 

composition and tree population status of the study area was assessed in 1999. Using 

one comer of the study area as reference point, all trees ;;;::1 cm dbh were enumerated. 

Height, diameter at breast height and crown diameter in East-West and North-South 

directions were measured for trees ;;;::10 cm dbh. Tree density, frequency and tree 

population structure were assessed as shown in Table 1.1 and 1.2, respectively. 

Table 1.1 indicates that a total of 35 species from 27 genera and 17 families were 

encountered in the study area. Six of the 35 species were exotic (Azadirachta indica, 

Citrus sp., Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Mangifera indica, Psidiwn guayava, and Senna 

seamea). 

The dominant species was karite with relative frequency of 58% and density of 9.05 

individuals per hectare followed by nere 8% frequency and 1.22 individuals per 

hectare (T.1ble 1.2). Other species occurring with rel.1tive frequency of higher than 

l 'X) were: Mi111gifm1 i11dirn (-l.2'1/.1), Firns :s11i1plw/oci1rJJt1 (3.3%), Sdaocary11 birrl'// (3.2%), 

Limn,·a 111iaocar11a (2.5% ), T1•n11i1111/ia /11xijlora ( 1.9%), ,rnd Psitli11111 :s1111_1J11Vt1 ( l.2'1/.,). 

·n,e to t.it number o f i.ndividu,1l:; cnumer.ited on 59 h.i o f cultivated field~ in Sapone 

were 910 with a total basal area of 904.16 m" ha·1 and the overall density o f trees was 

15.5 trees pe r hectare (Tables 1.1 and 1.2). 
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Table 1.1: List of woody species encountered in the study area, Sapone, Burkina 

Faso. 

Family Species Frequency Relative Density 
Freguency (%) (Nb ha•l) 

Mimosaceae Acacia dudgeoni 3 0.3 0.05 
Mimosaceae Acacia nilotica 6 0.7 0.10 
Mimosaceae Acacia sei;al 1 0.1 0.02 
Mimosaceae Acacia sieberiana 1 0.1 0.02 
Bombaceae Adansonia digitata 5 0.5 0.08 
Combretaceae Anogeissus leiocarpus 4 0.4 0.07 
Meliaceae Azadirachta indica 74 8.1 1.25 
Bombaceae Bombax costatum 9 1.0 0.15 
Rutaceae Citrus sp 5 0.5 0.08 
Ebenaceae Diospyros mespiliformis 6 0.7 0.10 
Myrtaceae Eucalypt11s camald11lensis 4 0.-1 0.07 
Mimosaceae Faidherbia albida 4 0.4 0.07 
Moraceae Ficus gnaplzalocarpa 30 3.3 0.51 
Rubiaceae Gardenia ternifolia 1 0.1 0.02 
Meliaceae Klzaya senegalensis 6 0.7 0.10 
Anacardiaceae L11111ea acida 3 0.3 0.05 
Anacardiaceae L11111ea microcarpa 23 2.5 0.39 
Anacardiaceae M1111gifern i11dica 38 4.2 0.64 
Mimosaceae Pt1rki11 i,iglv/JOsa 42 7.9 l.22 
Myrtaceae Psidi11111 g11ay,w11 l l 1.2 0.19 
Papilion,tceac I'tc:ro<:11r1111s ,·ri1111c:c11s 2 0.2 0.03 
/\nacard iaccae Sc!t-rocarya /;im·a 29 3.2 O.-l9 
Caesalpi.niaceac St.:1111/l St'llllll'/1 l 0. l 0.02 
Bignoniaceae Stcn:os11cr11111111 k1111111ia1111111 2 0.2 0.03 
Loganiaceae Strycl111os spi11os11 l 0.1 0.02 
Caesalpi.naceae Ta111ari11d11s i11dic11 6 0.7 0.10 
Combretaceae Ter111i11alia avice1111oides 5 0.5 0.08 
Combretaceae Ter111i11alia /axiflora 17 1.9 0.29 
Combretaceae Ter111i11alia macroptera 3 0.-1 0.07 
Sapotaceae Vitellaria paradoxa 504 58.5 9.05 
Verbenaceae Vitex do11ia11a 2 0.2 0.03 
Rhamnaceae Zizie_hus mauritiana 4 0.-1 0.07 

Total 910 100 15.47 
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Table 1.2: Characteristics of parkland tree population in the study area in Sapone, 
Burkina Faso 

Variables Total Karite Nere 
population population population 

Density (number of trees ha·1) 15.5 9.1 1.2 
Relative frequency (%) 100 58.5 7.9 
Basal area (m 2 h a•t) 904.2 388.3 301.7 
Mean Dbh (cm) 30.8 28.8 65.2 
Dbh of largest tree 160 102 160 
Dbh of smallest tree 1 2 3 

1.5. Tree selection and pruning treatments 

With the help of an informant from the village, 30 mature trees, which were 2:30 cm 

in diameter and bearing fruit, each of karite and nere (total 60 trees) were randomly 

selected in Janu ary 1999. Discussions were held w ith the farmers, who are the 

owners of trees and those who cultivate crop by borrowing land from the owners of 

the trees, to obt.1in the ir agreement to c.1rry out the rese.1rch. Prior to this, an 

agreement with the chief o f the village was also acquired. Tree he ight and d iamete r 

and crown diameter were measured on a ll sixty selected trees (Table 1.3). 

Table 1.3. Characteris tics of the tree samples selected for the study in agroforcstry 

parkland sys tem in Saponc, Burkina faso. 

Height Trunk DBH Crown Crown 
(m) height (m) (cm) d iameter (m) area (m 2) 

Karite Average 11.67 2.1 49.76 10.56 87.54 

St. Dev. 2.39 0.48 13.71 1.87 2.76 

Max 17 3.3 102 14.5 165.05 

Min 7.5 1.2 30 7.15 40.13 

Nere Average 15.38 2.21 89.06 20.98 345.58 

St. Dev. 2.35 0.39 27.40 3.76 11.13 

Max 19.5 3.2 160 27.75 604.5 

Min 12 1.7 45 12.1 114.93 
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According to Timmer et al. (1996), traditionally farmers apply six methods of tree 

pruning that can be grouped into two categories: partial and total pruning. Taking 

this into account, the following treatments were applied to the sample trees in May

June 1999 by agreement with the farmers: 20 unpruned (control), 20 half-pruned 

(50% of the crown removed) and 20 total-pruned (100% of the crown removed). 

These intensities of pruning were also based in the following criteria "tree age", 

crown size, level of fruit production and sanitary status. The removal of 100% of the 

crown was achieved by reducing all of the secondary branches to one metre from 

their bases and the removal of 50% of the crown involved similar reduction but 

applied only to half of the secondary branches (Plate 1.1). After pruning the mean 

crown diameter of total-pruned nere trees was 11.6±1.1 m and karite 3.4±0.7 m. 

However, pruning 50% of the crown of both species did not modify crown diameter. 



Plate 1.1: Pruned trees and products of pruning 

Half-pruned karite 

Weighing of wood from 
pruning 

Total-pruned karite 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Description of agroforestry parkland systems 

Scattered trees a re characteris tics of landscapes of a large part of sub-Saharan Africa. 

These landscapes are generally called parklands. When they are farmed or recently 

fallowed they are referred to as agroforestry parkland systems or practices (Pullan, 

197-1; Raison, 1988; Sinclair, 1999). The trees are deliberately selected and left 

s tanding when con verting a natural woodland to farmland. The trees are selected 

because they are valued for their multipurpose uses (Gijsbers et al., 199-1; Boffa, 1995; 

Tomlinson d al., 1995; Lamien et al. , 1996; Jonsson et al ., 1999). 

Agrofores try pa rkl.·md systems may be cb ssified into two types based on their origin 

.1nd the domi.n,:mt species toLmd i.n them: 

I- &-k cted p,trkl.rnds - tl1L)Se which CL)nt.1in trees selected .rnd prese rved frnm the 

origin,\ I ve):;dat i1)n; .md 

2- Cons truct<.:d p,1rkl,1nd~ - thns ·, whid , include preserved ,1:; we ll ,1:; pl,rntcd trees 

(R,1ison, 19HH; Kesskr ,1nd 13oni , l99 l;Ow::draogn. l995b). 

Selected parklands a re spatially distributed arow1d homesteads in three strata: house 

fields, village fie lds and bush fields. This spatial arrangement is a product of long

term land cultivation. Fam1ed parkland is initially estab lished around a settlement or 

homestead given wha t is called house fields. Progressively, the village and bush 

fields are created as the space cultivated expands further from the settlement toward 

the bush (Raison, 1988; Ouedraogo, 1995b; Bayala and Lamien , 1995; 1997). At the 

time of clearing woodland , farmers remove most of the vegetation leaving only 

selected multipurpose trees. As a result pa rklands are dominated by few tree species 

(Ouedraogo, 1995b; Boffa, 1995). The reduction in tree density followed by 

cultivation results in good growth for the retained trees (Kessler and Boni, 1991; 

Ouedraogo, 1994; Boffa, 1995; Oni, 1997). Thus, well-developed parklands are those 

that are found on farm fields, which have been cultivated over a long period of time. 
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Constructed parklands are also spatially arranged around homesteads. They are 

established in areas where local people have access to extension services and 

seedlings of trees. The species planted are those that are valued for their unique 

products preferred by the local farmers and suitability of the areas for growing them. 

In drier areas, where wood is scarce, farmers prefer to plant eucalyptus and neem, 

which are adapted to dry conditions. In areas, where climatic conditions are 

favourable, an emphasis is placed on planting fruit tree species like mangoes and 

citrus (Ouedraogo, 1995b). 

Even though parklands are dominated by few tree species, they also contain a wide 

range o f other species depending on the original vegetation, the level of vegetation 

degradation, the needs of farmers and knowledge of the local ethnic group of the 

uses of the species (Gijsbers et ,1/., 199-!; Boffa, 1995; Bayala and Lamien 1995, 1997). 

In ,1groforestry p,1rkl.1nd systems where Vit<'l/11,:i11 1111rc1dux,1 .rnd P,1rki11 liiglubusa 

cons titute the domin,mt tree species, ,1 variety of crop spt!c ies ,1re grown under the 

c;rnL)PY Llf thesL' trees. Sorghum, millet .rnd CL) tto n .ire lhL' m.1j1 ir cro p s pecies grnwn . 

R •s11lts o f r~'Sl'arch C,H-rie d 1lul so f,1r to .issess tlw p1: rform.1nce nf thest: crops t1ndL'r 

the c,111upy nf Vitdl//ri// /l//mc/11.rn ,ind P//rki// /,i:,:/11/10.<:// i11dk,1tc th.it ·rnp yidd is 

depressed due tn sb,1d i_ni; by the dense ,111d spreading crowns nf these two tree 

species (M,1l1;,1, 19S7; K,1pp, lqS7; Kessler, 1992; K.itcr d 11/., lqq:2; Onff.:i, l'N5). Tbe 

reduction u1 crop yield is c1ttribu ted to competition fo r light, nutrients and soil 

moisture betvveen the trees and the crop component. One method of reducing light 

u,terception by these trees and enhance associated crop production may be by crown 

pruning (Bayala l' t al., 2002). Farmers in some communities alread y practice crown 

pruning for several motives in addition to reducing shading of crop by trees. 

2.2. Traditional tree pruning practices in agroforestry parkland systems 

The most intensive s tudy on indigenous tree management practices in the literature 

is the review made by Savenije (1993). A total of 320 references were used for semi

arid region in general, and for Sahel region in particular. Relatively few specific 

references were found on traditional tree management techniques. The reason, 

accordirlg to the author, is because the development of appropriate management 
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systems of trees has received relatively little scientific attention, probably because of 

underestimation of their importance in the past. Another reason stems from storage 

problems and difficulties for tropical products to access the world market. But with 

the growing pressure on agroforestry parklands, the need for more systematic and 

intensified technical management has emerged. However, from the few reports that 

document traditional tree management techniques, it appears that such techniques 

have not been systematically studied in the Sahel zone. It is rarely described how and 

with w hat intention these practices are carried out, at what scale, with what kind of 

effect and how useful they are under the present conditions (Savenije, 1993). 

Although deliberate tree manipulation practices are reported for various population 

groups, it seems that these are usually less intensive (Timmer et al., 1996). 

Ki (199-!), in an inventory of management teclmiques for nere in Burkina Faso, found 

th.1t ne re are well protected against ani.mals (fences), fire (clearing of he rbs, early fire, 

green belt) .md theft. These protections .1re implemented in farm fields .rnd very 

r:1rely (except BL)bo ethnic group) for trees located in the bush. According to the same 

,\Uthor, n the r silvicultl11-.1l techniques used by loc.11 peopk ,ln.! pruning, thinning, 

b.1rk n,:ml)v,11, in1: ision, .ind mkru-..;.11\:hm1.:n ts ,1ruund tn:1.:s for r<.:taining w .11l'r. ;\II 

these ted1niqucs ,ire impkmcnlcd .11 the bcginnin1-; of the r.1in y sc,1s1m. flr1r/.:i11 

br,rnches an.1 us u.illy kipped by formers and fed tn livestock espcci,ill y 1n the dry 

sc,1s1111 when snnd qu.ility feed is .-:;c.1rce (S.1l1iiti .rnd C11bbi.n.1, lCJCJ2b) . 

Six different pruning types have been distinguished by Timmer d al. ( 1996) for nere: 

rem oving each main branch near the trunk; 

removing each main branch, including the axis, at some distance from the trunk; 

removing each main branch, except the axis, at some distance from the trunk; 

removing one or more branches, except the axis, near the trunk; 

removing several main branches, except the axis, at some distance from the 

trunk; 

removing one or several branches from the second ramification. 

Of all the farmers who practised pruning w ith the motives to improve tree 

productivity and survival, 58% applied intensive pruning types (the first three 

mentioned above). Contrary to their expectation, intensive pruning did not reduce 
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crown size. Fifty-seven percent of trees were pruned in April and May in order to 

enable trees to benefit from the wet season similarly to the findings of Ki (1994). 

Trees pruned in October and November were usually not intensively pruned (93%), 

with motives for exploitation mainly for construction wood (69%). The youngest 

pruned nere recorded was 17 year-old and 94% of the pruned trees were older than 

30 years (72% with an average crown area of more than 168 m2). 

There is no detailed study on pruning of karite as much as nere. Despite the belief 

that karite doesn' t support pruning (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al. , 1992; de Saint 

Sauveur, 1999), pruning has been reported to be applied by farmers to combat 

parasites. Boussim d al. (1993a) and Salle and Boussim (2001) in their studies on 

karite parasite identified three species of T11pi11ant/111s, the African mistletoe, in 

Burkina Faso: Agt'l1111tlllls dodoneifoli11s, T11pi11c111tlllls glo/Jiji·rus, T,1pi11c111t/111s ophiodes. 

About 95% of k.arite were fo w1d parasihsed by T,1pi11c111t/111s in Burkina Faso. Pruning 

is .1pplied by farmers only on old brite trees with the ,1i.m to remove branches 

infected with T,1J1i11,111t/111s or de,1d branches (Agb,1hungb,1 ,rnd Depomm.ier, 1989; 

Ouff.l, I 995; H,111 t'/ 11/., l lJlJb) . Pruning is ,1lso .1pplied by SL)m e f.mners to improve the 

n ·.xt se,1sl\ll ' s prudw.:tilln (fruit ,111J c rops) (K.1te r t'/ ,ti. , l'l'l2; ·rimnwr d ,ti., llJlJ(1). 

Sol1ll..' bt".llKhl's of this spl'd es ,l!'l' ,dso lnpped l..> v f,1r111crs .ind fed lo li vcstrn:k in the 

dry sc,1:;nn whl'n gnnd quality kcd i:; S(,1rcc (13.iy.i l,i ,inJ L11nic n, [<Jl):') ; IJ,1y .il,1 t'/ 11/. , 

2000). 

l11e difference in the applic:ition of pruning to karite and nerl:! by farmers may be 

due to the diffe rent characteristics of the species. 1 ·ere belongs to the Ft1/Jt1cet1c, which 

is known as a family w ith rela tively strong re-sprouting powers (Oldman ex Kater et 

al., 1992). Re-sprouting of karite after pruning or lopping is less certain as stated by 

some farmers (de Saint Sauveur, 1999). 

The effect of pruning on aboveground architecture, tree root density and 

distribution, tree fruit production and production of associated crops are areas of 

research required to assess the potential of crown pruning as a management tool to 

enhance productivity of agroforestry parkland systems. The influence of pruning on 

both above- and belowground processes is mediated through the environment (light, 
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water, nutrients). Therefore, understanding the influence of crown pruning on light, 

water and nutrients, which in tum influence plant production is essential. 

2.3. Effects of crown pruning on resource capture and utilisation in agroforestry 

parkland systems 

2.3.1. Effect of crown pruning on light transmission 

Leaf is the main component of the canopy by which light is modified in quantity and 

quality (Jones, 1992; Kessler, 1992; Boffa, 1995; Hall et al., 1996, 1997; Jonsson et al., 

1999). The wavelengths of radiation that are of primarily concern in plant production 

lie between about -!00 nm and 700 nm, the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). 

PAR is measured either as photon or as energy flux density. The photosynthetic 

photon flux density (PPFD) is the incident photon flux density of PAR or the number 

o f pho tons (-100-700 nm) incident per unit time on ., un it surface area of pl,mt (mol 1n

~s·1 L) J' ~LmL) l nY~s-1). T he Pho tosynthetic in-.,d i,rnce (Pl) is thL' r.1di.rnt L'ne rgy flu x 

den:,; ity o t' PAR l1r 1-.1di.rn t 01wrgy (-ll l0-7lll) nm ) incidL'nt PL'f unit llf timL' ll !1 ,1 unit l.)t 

s urf.1<.:t: ,1n: ,1 ll t' pl.mt (Wm ~) (jlmL's, (lJlJ2). 

Om: of the m,1jnr cnvin innicnt,1I rcslJUrces. which h,1s been repo rted to h .:ive 

s is11ific,1n t Lil flucncc nn prnd ucti vi t y i.t1 ,1grnf11rcstr~· p,1 r!d,md .,,·.,tcms, ,., I isht. 

Kessler ( l992) and 8c1yi1 ld ct al. (~002) found th.it reduced shadi.t, g .is ,1 result of 

pruning nere and karite led to better crop yield under the tree canopy. Thus, crown 

modification by pruning of the tree component is like ly to have significant e ffec t on 

light capture and utilisation and consequently on the productivity of the crop 

component of agroforestry parkland systems. If less light is intercepted by tree 

crown due to reduced crown size as a result of pruning, more light will be 

transmitted to the understorey that may result in increased crop production . 

However for increased production to take p lace, light use efficiency of the 

component crop is as important as the quantity and quality of light transmitted . 

Dry matter production of the components in agroforestry systems is often linearly 

related to the quantity of radiation absorbed by their canopies, in the absence of 

other limiting factors. TI1e s lope of this relation provides measure of the light 
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conversion coefficient (e), which is usually expressed as the quantity of aboveground 

dry matter produced per unit of intercepted light (g MJ·1) (Monteith, 1981). When 

water is freely available, light interception is related to leaf area index (L) of a sole 

crop by the expression: 

f = 1-exp (-kL) (2.1) 

where k is an extinction coefficien t for the canopy, which is dependent on leaf angle 

and distribution , and L is leaf area. Light interception increases as k and L increase 

(On g et al., 1996). 

For example, light interception by alley-cropped millet was found to be 1-!--10% of 

that in sole millet. Conversion coefficient (e) value for the alley-cropped millet was 

1.6 g !v{J·1, which was 32'% greater than in the sole crop, possibly becJuse the reduced 

light-saturJ ti.ng photon flux density for photosynthesis ,1ssoc i.1ted with d rought w:1s 

.1tt.1ined less frequently under condition of p,1rti.1l sh.,de. HL)Wever, the LWer.,11 

con vers io n coeffic ie nt for the .,lley syste m w,\S only 9"{, g re ,\lL·r i-h,111 in SL)lc millet 

(Ong ,·t al ., I tJ%; O ng .1nd Ll.',lkey, l tJtJtJ). 

ln i;e11crJ I, C J ::;p ecies shnu ld h ,we lower 9u,111tum e fficiency th,in C, species bec.1u ::;e 

uf th e 1-;n..?,1ler eneq .. ;y u,::;t::; ~,f the ,1Jdili~111,il c,1rbnxyl,1t in11 steps ,111J inlercellul,1r 

transfers o f intermediate met.:ibolites (Osmond ct 11/., 1982). However, the quan tum 

efficiencies of C) species are adverse ly affected by photorespira tion, to an extent 

dependent on tem perature, CO::O: ratio and d rought. Quantum efficiencies are 

therefore similar in C, and C4 species at 20-25°C, but are greater in C, at lower 

temperatures. Thus, the photosynthetic temperature response curves of CJ and C, 

species differ greatly, w ith the latter usually declining sharply at temperatures below 

15-20°C. Photosynthesis increases with increasing atmospheric co~ concentration 

within a range 0-800 ppm but is consistently higher in Ci species. Thus, C, species 

have been reported to have higher light conversion coefficient than C3 species (Ong 

d al ., 1996; Ong and Leakey, 1999). 

It is evident from the above that light transmission or interception depends on the 

composition of tree species and the density and the crown size of the tree species in 
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agroforestry parkland systems. The amount of light intercepted by the tree canopy 

and the amount of light that is transmitted to the lower storey determines the 

productivity of the tree and the associated crop, respectively. Thus, biomass 

production and fruit yield by the tree or crop yield by the associated crop (B) over a 

time period (t) may be expressed as: 

B = c.e.t (2.2) 

where B has units of g m -2 of land area; c is the amount of light absorbed by the 

component crop and e is the conversion coefficient, the mean value of c and e have 

units of MJ m-2 and g w[J· 1 m-2; t has dimensions of days (Ong et al., 1996). 

1l1e major advantage of expressing productivity in this term is that the equation 

derived can be used to predict production under similar species and conditions 

dsewhe re. Thus, det:.1iled me,1surements of PAR interception ,md tr:.1nsmission .ire 

essenti,11 for ,1 full underst,rndi.ng of the influence o f the tree pruni.ng L)n the light use, 

growth ,rnd productivity L)f the ClHllptments in ,1grnforestry p.1rkl,md systems. 

2.3.2. Effect of crown pruning on water uptake and use of trees 

W,1ll'r tr.:inspin:d by tree (\.llllL':-; 111.ii_nly frnm tlw :,;n il. In -1 11 ,1srnt11rcstry system lil-.c 

p.:irkl.:ind it is expected th,1t the compnnents use wa te r from sep,1rate soil layers as 

shown by Howard t'f al. (1995). These autho rs, analysing the transpiration of young 

Grei..'illl!a sp. trees, fow1d that at least SO'''o of transpired water may be drawn from 

below crop rooting zone. In su(h a situation, the overall production of the system 

may be maximised depending on the quantity of available water, which, in tum, is 

linked to the depth of the soil. 

Conservation of surface water is of paramount importance for crop growth in 

agroforestry parkland systems. As a result of shading by tree canopy, temperature of 

soil is lowered and therefore, the loss of water from the soil surface due to surface 

evaporation will also be lower and this will allow better crop growth beneath and 

adjacent to the tree (Bhatt, 1990; Droppelmann et al., 2000; Miller and Pallardy, 2001) . 

As the population of trees reduces, sole cropping systems in semi-arid regions often 
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use less than half the rainfall input since there can be substantial losses of water via 

soil evaporation, runoff and drainage. In the semi-arid region of the Middle East and 

West Africa 30-60% of rainfall is directly evaporated (Cooper et al., 1983). Study from 

Indian plateau shows that the best cropping systems use only 40% of the annual 

rainfall, while the rest is lost as runoff (26%), and deep percolation (33%) (Ong et al., 

1991). These causes of water losses in the water balance can be modified by the 

presence of trees, since trees can utilise water outside the rooting zone of annual 

crops and also outside the crop growing season. For example, works at ICRISA T 

centre in India showed that substantial quantities of available water were left in the 

-15-90 cm horizons when short-duration sole sorghum was harvested in October. This 

available water remained even after the longer duration sole pigeon pea was 

harvested some three months la ter (Ong t!t al., 1992). Therefore the water balance in 

an agroforestry system is more efficient than in monoculture. 

In o rde r to get benefit from the ,1groforestry systems in rel.1tion to water bal.rnce, the 

compL)11ents L) f the systen, need to be m,rn,1ged to minimise soil evaporation, runoff 

,rnd drain.1ge. E,1sth,11n l'f ,1/. ( L9~8) 0v.1lu,1ting the effect t)f tree density (82, 30-l, 2 15() 

trees h,1 1) o n w,11<:r use by silvop.1stm.1I systems in Qu •e nsl.1nd /\11strali,1, found th,tl 

c.:unw l~ilivc lr,1n::;pir.iti11n excel·dcd rainf,111 hv over .100 mm ,1t the hi g h tn:e den::;ity 

during two ye.irs ( l 9H<-,, 1987), c1l'ld abn ,1t the intermedi,1te den::- ity durin>; o ne ye,1r 

( 1986). These results suggest that these densities m.Jy be u11sustai.n,1ble. However, the 

results obtained demonstrate that manipulation o f tree density in agroforestry may 

be used to modify biomass production by the component species and contro l 

interspecific and intraspecific competition for a\·ailable water (Ong t!t al. , 1996; 

Droppelmann t!t 11/., 2000). Another means of management by which water loss may 

be controlled may be by pruriing (Bayala et al. , 2002). 

Transpiration , which is an expression of water use, is controlled by stomatal 

frequency, and size (Stomatal resistance) (Schulze et al., 1985; Granier, 1987; Machado 

and Tyree, 1994; Zimmermann et al., 199-!). Since stomatal pores constitute the main 

means of gaseous exchange between plants and their environment, changes in their 

dimensions would be expected to affect transpiration rates to a considerable extent. 

Stomatal frequency and size vary markedly between plant species and within a 

species between different tnmk sizes (Knight, 1967; Cohen et al., 1981). It also 
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depends upon what is called the boundary layer, which is an undisturbed layer of air 

around each leaf (boundary layer resistance) or the canopy aerodynamic structure 

(aerodynamic resistance) (McNaughton and Jarvis, 1983). Both boundary and 

stomata! resistances depend on environmental conditions (e.g. relative humidity, soil 

moisture) and physiological processes (e.g. respiration for stomata! resistance) 

because of the link between transpiration and photosynthesis (Fitter and Hay, 1993). 

Thus, a lot of variation in the rate of transpiration is expected between karite and 

nere as well as between pruned and unpruned trees and between different sizes of 

trees within each species in agroforestry parkland systems. However, no work has 

been carried out so far to quantify the effect of pruning on transpiration rate as well 

as the influence of environmental factors on transpiration rate in agroforestry 

parkland systems. Studies so far on water use of parkland species have been done 

using seedlings only. Stomata! conductance, tr::mspiration ,md xylem pressure 

potential of P11rki11 /1is lvbo:;11 h,we beei1 .1ssessed by Osonubi .rnd Fusehun (1987) .md 

Tekleh,1i.m,111ot 1'/ ,II. ( 1998). These ,1t1tl1L)rs found th,1t tr,111spir,1t-iLm L)t P,1rki,1 I.Jislo/1os,1 

is unde r ,1 high degn.:e Ll f SIL)m,11,1I (l ll11Tll l. 'n 1ey l'Onclulfrd th.11 ,\ l,KI,., Llf line,)r 

rvl,1ti1ms hip bdWL' L'll tr.in~pir,1lilll1 r,1k .ind xy h•m w.1ter puh:nti,11 indiL·,111:s hig h 

tissue cap,Ki l,H1(l: ,ind i11tcrn ,illy s tored w,1tcr, w hich (,111 lw used during pcrinds lit' 

rapid lr,mspirati(in. 

ln agroforestry parkl.:md systems where trees are pruned to favour associated crop 

p roduction, it would be extremely useful to qua1,tify production in terms of wate r 

use as water is the most important environm ental resource in semi-arid region where 

such practices occur. Because of the strong link between transpiration and 

photosynthesis, plant p roduction is expressed as a function of transpiration as 

follows: 

B = E.e" .. t (2.3) 

where B has units of g m-: of land area; E is cumulative transpiration by the 

component crop; t has dimensions of days; ew is the conversion coefficient for water 

and is dependent on atmospheric saturation deficit (D) such that e__. is proportional to 

1/ D, where D has units of kPa. Conservative values for ew of around -1 kg mm-1 kPa-1 
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for C3 species and 8 kg mm·1 kPa·1 for C.. species have been reported (Squire, 1990; 

Ong et al., 1996). 

It is also important that all environmental factors which influence transpiration are 

analysed and their relationship with transpiration established in order to fully 

understand the effect of pruning on transpiration and hence the influence of 

transpiration on plant production. The two majo r environmental factors that 

influence transpiration are relative solar radia tion, wind speed, re la tive humidity 

and temperature . 

2.3.2.1. Relative humidity 

TI1e rate of transpiration increases slowly with the increasing solar radia tion at low 

vapour pressure deficit (VPD) where it increases rapidly when VPD is high 

(Mo rik .. 1w;:i i't 11/., L98b). For the intact leaves, the humidity response was 

distinguis hed from .1 w.1ter s tress resp L)nse, in th,1t tr.111s piration m.1y decrc,1se .1t 

incrc.1s ing v.1puur pressure deficit, .rnd th.it w .1te r CL)ntent m.1y incre .1se .1t reduced 

tr.rnspiralil\11 . Ge11l:r.1lly, th· dril.' r tlw sit11.1tion, tlw grl',tkr is tlw numlw r of stom.1t.1 

per unit .1re,1 (Knight , lq117 ) . The stum,1l,1 in 111,111 ;1 specie:-. dose in respons1.· to 

iJKrc.1scd le,1f-tn-,1ir v,1pnur pressure d iffe rences. TI1e m,,h•·nitudc n f this rcspnn:-;e is 

dependen t on species, snm·i_ng cnndili uns ,111d p,irticul.irl:, ~~I.mt \\'Jlcr s tJ lus, thc 

resp onse be ing s maller at high temperilture o r in s tressed pl,mts (Jones, 1992). 

Wh en .:i vegetation can opy is dry, evapora tion comes w,der the phys io logical control 

of the plants, since it has to pass through the s toma ta o r cuticle of the leaves. TI1e rate 

of cuticular transpira tion is usually very low, since the resis tance to water vapour 

tran sfer across the cuticle is at least an order of magnitude greater than when the 

stom ata are opened (Rutter, 1975). Transpiration rate therefore d epends on the bulk 

stomatal resistance of the entire canop y or simply the 'surface resistance' (Wallace, 

1996) . 
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2.3.2.2. Temperature 

In general stomata tend to open as temperature increases over the normally 

encountered range, though an optimum is sometimes reached (Hall et al., 1976). The 

magnitude of the temperature response does, however, depend on the vapour 

pressure Gones, 1992). Concentration of water vapour of saturated air within the leaf 

is determined by leaf temperature and transpiration plays a regulatory role in leaf 

temperature. 

Leaves exposed to bright sunshine absorb radiation and may become several degrees 

warmer than the air around them. Transpiration energy is required to supply the 

la tent heat vaporisation . In the absence of a supply of energy (heat) the leaf would be 

rapidly cooled by transpiration and the concentration of water vapour of saturated 

air within the leaf would fall w1til it becomes equ::il to relative humidity of 

surrounding .1ir. For transpir.1tion pl.mt leaves need energy to m.1intain le,1f 

temperature. fl, n,1ture, when the who le surf,1ce of the l.lnd i:; covered with 

tr,rns piring vt!gct,1tiL)ll, tl1L• ll'mper,1ture ti f le.1ves .rnd ,1ir Wl)tdd t'.111 rapidly in the 

,1bscncc tif ,1ny l'Xte rn,il source of c ne rgy ,ind pl,111ts in n ,1tun: ubt;1in !11()st Llf the ir 

i_:111.: rgy for tr,mspir,1 tio n b:-,· ,1bsnrbing sl1l,1r r,1di,1tilln (l\utlL'r. 1()72). 

2.3.3. Effect of crown pruning on soil physical and chemica l properties 

It has been shown that trees have some impacts on soil physical and chemical 

properties. Previous studies on the effect of both karite and nere on soil dealt 

essentia lly w ith chemical properties (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Tomlinson et al ., 

1995). However, improvement of trees on physical p roperties of soil might be 

important in semi-arid areas as good physical properties are required for a better 

water holding capacity and an efficient use of nutrients supplied. Physical properties 

have been studied for other species. For instance, Samba (1997) found that soil bulk 

density, soil structure and soil moisture were not improved by Cordy/a pinnata. 

However, Belsky et al. (1993) have shown that soil bulk density was lower under 

Adansonia digitata and Acacia tortilis compared with the open area for the upper 0-5 

cm layer. That was ascribed to the higher soil organic matter content under trees. 

This difference was not observed deeper at 10-15 cm layer . Similarly, Pandey et al. 
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(2000) found a decrease by 10% and 9% for sand particles whereas clay particles 

increased by 14% and 10% under mid canopy and edge canopy, respectively, 

compared to that under canopy gap of Acacia nilotica. 

The impact of trees is beneficial on soil fertility in semi-arid zones in terms of organic 

matter and nitrogen contents. Thus, nutrient concentrations increasing with 

proximity to the trunk under both karite and nere were found by previous w orkers 

(Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Tomlinson et al., 1995; Jonsson et al., 1999; Bayala et 

al., 2002). These concentrations are largely due to increased input of organic matter 

b y trees from aboveground and belowground parts. 

Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) is influenced by soil carbon content indicating the 

importance of increasing organic matter in the soil. Thus, fe rtiliser effect can be 

limited by inefficiency of use c.:1used by erosion, volatilisation and leaching due to a 

low CEC. The v.1i t.1e of CEC required for .rn economic use uf fertilisers is -l to 5 meq. 

per I 00 g suil ,Kcording tu Pieri ( 1989) wherc,1s K,1ter ,·/ t1!. ( I 992) fo und ,1 v.1lue o f 3.-l 

to 3.c1 meq. per 100 g SL)i! in 1..'0nditiLms simil.1r tu those prev.1 iling in semi-,1rid .1rc.1:-:; 

in Uurkin,1 F.1S(l. l'ic..: ri ( l lJ~N) .ind K,11 1.: r d ,,t. ( l lJlJ2) prL'dil..'ll!d th.it l:o nt in11n11s 

n tlti v,1tinn i_n semi -Mid .1n.:,1s w ill c..:vc..:ntu,1lly k·,h:1 to nrg,1ni.,; .,;,1rhu n v,1luL's in lhL' 

topsoi l close to n.JJ'"., ,111d cnncnmit,,n t low v,1lucs ,,f thL' CEC. TI1,1t shm,vs tb,1t tree:; 

h.:ivc to be re t.:iin ed i11 the field:; ,u,d m .1n,1ged properly to tnui..nt.:iin ,md enh,ince 

their contribution to so il organic m.:i tter. However, no work is reported so for to 

show the effect of pruning on soils . 

2.4. Effect of crown pruning on tree architecture and productivity 

2.4.1. Effect on tree architecture 

The crown shape of m ature Vitellaria paradoxa has been d escribed as variable (round, 

spindle, umbrella), but the architecture has been reported by Halle et al. (1978 ex-Hall 

et al., 1996) to conform to Aubreville's mod el. In this model, the stem and the main 

branches show a rhythmic growth, the branches being modular and plagiotropic by 

apposition. The bole is short and stout, and the main branches large, griarled and 

w ide spreading. lower secondary branches may droop to the ground. Delolme (1947 
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ex-Hall et al., 1996) distinguished three stem and branch growth patterns. The first 

pattern, rapid apical growth, is typical of very young trees. The second, starting at 5-

6 year old, is represented by the development of axillary branches extending 15-20 

cm year-1• Such growth occurs only once a year, except in young and particularly 

vigorous plants, where it may occur two or three times. The third type of growth 

occurs in old trees or under difficult growing conditions and is very slow, 

approximately 2-3 cm year·1; apical buds elongate, forming two characteristic barrel

shap ed intem od es per year. The first intemode forms just after leaf fall as the tip of 

the branch swells and bears the flowers and leaves of the subsequent season. TI1e 

second is produced during vegetative growth, after flowering. 

Nere tree architecture has been reported to conform to Champagna t's model 

(Binnekamp, 1992; Ouedraogo, 1995a). In this model, the trunk is formed by 

progressive superposition of renewal shoots. Pbnts h,we spira l phyllotaxy and .m 

underlying radi,11 shoot symmetry. In Pi1rki,1 l1i:slol1os11, each superposed .1xis is 

orthutropic but, ,ls the length incre.1scs, becomes penduluus dist.1lly under its own 

we ig ht. A ren e w,11 s hl)Ot d evt.•klping from ,l l,llL'r,1I bud lll1 the uppe r surf.Ke Llf lhL' 

...:urve be hind lht.: s h1ll1l ,1pc.:x tlwn ...:o ntinlll: s vc rtic.;.1I growth for further L·ydl's 

(13innc k.:rn1p, l 992; O u1:dr.1ogo, l 1/tJS,1 ; H,dl ,·/ 11/., I 1/97). llinne k,1111p ( I 1)t/2) .ind 

O ucdr-1t1,;n ( l 995,1) d istingui~lwd fnur ckmen t,1 ry ~tructur.1I tmits fnr ncrc tree 

species: vegetative module, Ii.nea r series of rnodules, sympnde ,md . architecturci l 

unit. 

As the s ize of crown is a determining factor affecting crop growth, farmers prune 

crown of trees to reduce shading (Kessle r, 1992; Kater et 11/. , 1992; Binnekamp, 1992; 

Ki, 199-!; Timmer et 11/. , 1996). As the size of crown increases with age, it is generally 

the older trees that are pruned in order to manipulate their architecture for the 

benefit of understorey crops . Farmers also prune trees for several other motives (Ki, 

199-!; Timmer et al., 1996; Bayala t' t al., 2000). 

From the above architectural description of both tree sp ecies, they have distinctive 

shapes but it is not know what happens to these if the crown is pruned. Trees may be 

pruned to produce wood and the resulting architecture may hinder fruit production 

and vice versa. No study on the dynamics of architectural elements of wild fruit trees 
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such as nere and karite after pruning has been reported in the literature. Studying 

the dynamics of the architecture is important in understanding the phenomena that 

occur after pruning including the development of different parts of a plant (branch, 

stem, leaf, flower, fruit, etc.) (De Reffye et al., 1995; Bouchon et al. , 1997). 

2.4.2. Leaf and wood biomass yield from pruning 

Some of the motives of pruning by farmers as described above are to harvest wood 

for construction , fue l wood and fodder for livestock. Again few work has been done 

to quantify the biomass of wood and leaves produced from pruning. 

Sabiiti and Cobbina (1992b), based on their study on the use of nere leaves for animal 

feeding from 7 year o ld trees, found that nere has a high coppice shoot regrowth 

potential, in terms of both total numbers of shoots formed and shoot length. Fully 

established 7 yec1r o ld Pt1rki,1 trees coppice successfully one week after being cut b.1ck 

,111d the foli,,ge becomes dense .,fter 3 months. High qu.1lity fodder c.111 be repe.,tedly 

Llbt,,ined .it lt) week-. .md 2--l weeks cutting interv.1ls w ithL)Ut much ch.111ge in le.if 

nutrition,il qu,ility (S,ibiiti .ind C lbbin,1, [L)()'.!b ). I I_LlWL'VL'I", they h.ivt' not n·pmtL•d 

how nn1ch fodd er ·oulJ be prnduo:d ,it these cutting interv,tls fo r okkr trct·s 1n 

t<1nned p,1rkl,1nds . tn .i tree m,Hh1 );emcnt expcrunent in ,1 p.:irkl.ind systt:111 111 

Senegc1 l, S,1mb,1 ( tqLJ7) found ,1 production of leJf biomJss of R2 kg tree·1 fo r trees o f 

Cord!tla pi111111ta, which vvas equiva lent to 337 kg h.:i·1• 11,us, few work hils been 

reported in the lite rilture on biom.:iss production and use. Quantification o f the 

b iomass of leaf and wood produced by pruning is essential fo r managing trees fo r 

e ithe r fodder or mulching. 

2.4.3. Effect of crown pruning on tree fruit production 

The primary traditional role of karite is derived from the oil present in the kernels. It 

is a very important export commodity and contributes significantly to the generation 

of revenues to manv countries in West Africa. Karite nut was the third export 

p roduct of Burkina Faso in the 1980's (World Bank, 1989). There is also a new 

growing interest for this product in the chocolate and cosmetic industries worldwide. 
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The time at which karite begins to produce fruit has been debatable. According to 

Baumer (1994) karite begins fruit production only after 20 years, with full production 

at about 40 or 50 years of age. However, Hall et al. · (1996) reports that fruit 

production starts after 10 years of age. It seems that the flowers at early stage are 

sterile. In 1999, fruits were observed on karite trees planted in 1987 by IRBET (Institut 

de Recherches en Biologie et Ecologie Tropicale) in Sapone 30 km from 

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (West Africa) (pers. obs.). The person in charge of the 

plantation stated that th.is was the third year of production, which means planted 

karite trees can bear fruit at 9 years old. 

According to Hall ct al. (1996) the productivity, both in terms of the quantity of fruit 

and the quality of the kerne ls, is marked by its enom10us variability. At the level of 

individual tree, extremes of O to 500 kg of fresh fruit per year have been reported 

Lmder average conditions. However, 15-30 kg fresh fruit per tree per year is more 

rea lis tic, reaching sometimes 50 kg (Agb,1hungb.1 & Depommier, 1989). Length of 

production is deb,1ted but one ye.1r in three is ,\ commonly ,1ecepted c:>stim,1te. 

Agb,1hungb.1 & Dept)mmier ( l l)8lJ) suggested th,1t whilst prnduction c.m be n.:duced 

tn ,\ third nr ,\ h,1l f t)l11.• yc,1r Ill the next. uni.• yc.:,tr in fr1ur nr fi ve wi ll sec .1 Jnip Ll f 90% 

n r rnnn:. Fur in:-l,111(C, IJnff,1 ( [tJlJ:i) fn1111d nut production fnur times higher in llJlJ-l 

than in l9lJJ in the Snuth nf l3urkin,1 F.:1sn (Wl:':-t Afric,1). l3llff.t (1995) a11d 

Sch..reckenberg (19%) fmmd a (orrel.:1tion bet,vecn tree s ize ,,nd fruit production 

reg.:i rdless of the location e ither in cultiva ted or in bush l~u,d. 

Even though. nere products have only a local use and are only sold in local and 

regional markets, they ha\'e \·e ry high demand and generate higher household 

income than karite products (Lamien et al., 1996; Teklehaimanot, 1997). Nere tree was 

foW1d starting to produce fruit at 6 years old. The full fruit production is reached at 

10 years of age (Hall et al., 1997) and BonkoW1gou (1987a) suggests that trees reach 

maturity at 30-50 years of age. According to Hall et al. (1997), fruit production of nere 

varies from year to year in relation to rainfall. Farmers state that production is higher 

i.n fields than i.n fa llows, as a result of protection from fire and silvicultural practices 

performed on trees i.n cultivated fields (Ouedraogo, 199-1; Ki, 1994; Schreckenberg, 

1996; Timmer et al., 1996). 
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At individual tree scale, production appears very variable (Table 2.1). Estimating the 

production of an individual tree is difficult, as the pods on one tree are not always 

harvested at the same time and, because of the value of the pods, there may be thefts 

(Ki, 1994). Bagnoud et al. (1995) suggest that production may vary according to a two 

years cycle. 

Table 2.1: Fruit production (kg tree·1 year1) of Parkia biglobosa. 

Yield (kg) 

15-20"' 

25-100 

39-130 

-H .25-125 

7b 

90- l20 .... 

So11 rct': f-lt1/I l't t1! ( 1997) 

(S01110 ,·/ 11/. , I 'NO). 

Country 

Sou them Mali 

Burkina Faso 

Cambia 

Burkina Faso 

B,1ssil,1, Benin 

Suuthern M,1li 

Reference 

Bagnoud et al. (1995) 

Kessler (1992) 

Busson (1965) 

Tattersall (1978) 

Ki (199-t)H>t 

Schreckenberg (1996) 

13,1b'l1uud ,·t 11/ . ( 1995) 

Tinlmcr d al . (l99b) noted th,,t l(l-30"'n nf nerc are pruned in Burkin.i foso w ith the 

aim to in1prove fruit production . Some .iuthors stated tha t k.:i rite doesn ' t sup port 

pruning (Kessler, 1992; Kate r et 11/., 1992; de Samt Sau\·eu r, 1999) . However, k.:irite 

trees have been fow1d pruned by farmers fo r motives other than increasing fruit 

yield (Bayala and La.mien , 1995). According to some fa rmers pruning d oes neither 

induce (Burkina Faso) nor reduce fruit production (Mali) (de Saint Sauveur, 1999). 

Binnekamp (1992) noticed tha t w hen fruit production of nere d ecreases, farmers 

prune parts of the crown. From this traumatism, reiterated complexes develop . l11ese 

proleptic reiterations behave like young plants and as a result the pruned tree bears 

fruit only three years after the pruning (Binnekamp, 1992; Ki, 199-l) . 

Reports in the literature on evaluation of prwling impact on fruit production for 

othe r species show that fruit production varies, both with age and pruning intens ity. 

For example, p od production in Faidlrerbia albida has been shown to decline after 
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pruning evolving from 50 to 150 kg tree-1 year-1 for unpruned tree and 10 to 20 kg for 

pruned trees (Le Houerou, 1980). 

Although som e farmers claim that crown pruning induces fruit production 

(Binnekamp, 1992; Ki, 1994; de Saint Sauveur, 1999), there is no report in the 

litera ture on the quantity of fruit production achieved as a result of pruning of nere 

and karite . Thus, there is a need to quantify fruit p roduction from these trees to be 

able to ascertain ind uction of fruit p roductivity affected by pruning. 

2.5. Effects of crown pruning on associated crop yield 

There are very few d ata available in the literature on the benefits of tree pruning on 

crop yield (Kessler, 1992; Yelemou, 1993; Samba, 1997; Lehmann t't ,1/., 1998b; 1999; 

Namirembe, 1999; Droppeln,,mn d 11/., 2000). Yelemo u (1993) eva lua ted the effects of 

p runin g of neem (A:11dirt1d1t,1 i 11dit·,1) on sorghum production in Burkin ,1 F.1so .md 

concluded th.lt inte rceptio n L1f light by trees w:1s the m.,jo r factor fo r the reduction o f 

y ic.:ld t!Vl'n tlw u gh SLlil fe rtility w.,s high . S.1mb.1 ( ll)tJ7) in Scncg.11 .. 1rrivL1d .1t s imil.,r 

(0111.: lus ion in his s tudy unde r ( l"clw n pruned tn:t•s o f ( orc/_11 /11 11i111111/11. I le .1si.: ri bed 

inc rc,1st: in crop p rndu( tin n to i11( n:,1scd q11.111tit y (lf lig ht rc,1d 1ing 1111dc n11: ,1 th tn~t•s. 

T luec dfocts nf p runins ,1ppc.ir to be nbv inu::; frn m prev ious s tudies: it ,1 llnws mnn: 

li s ht to rc.:ich crops undc rnc,,th ,ind i.ncrcuses tempe r.:itu re . Mo re lis h t ,1ppearcd to 

be the benefici.:11 effect of pruning leading to an increase i.n crop yie ld (Kessler, 1992). 

l.n fact C-1 species like cereals a re very sensitive to shud e. A conscious pnming should 

aiIT1 at obtaining a tree structure that allo\\"S either morning or afternoon sunsh ine to 

reach the crops w,der the canopy. On the other hand, high temperature, during very 

low rainy season , m ay lead to bad establishment of crop seedlings. The reduction of 

temperature by unpruned tree canopy has been found to have a p ositive beneficial 

effect during low rainy season by Jonsson t't al. (1999). Tree pruning can also lead to a 

reduction in tree water uptake . For example, Lehmann et al. (1998b) found that tree 

root biomass redu ction because of pruning induced a redu ction in water u p take by 

trees, w hich led to an improvement in associated crop production . However, the 

extent to w hich associated crop benefits from the untapped water depends on 

environmental conditions and tree species. For instance, Namirembe (1999) found 

that p runed trees of Senna spectabilis, displaying a root d ieback and reduction in root 
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length density, continued to depress maize because of insufficient soil water in the 

system. 

2.6. Influence of crown pruning on roots 

2.6.1. Characteristics of roots 

Roots of plants serve for anchorage, uptake of water and nutrients from the soil, 

production of cytokinins, gibberellins and other growth regulators and storage of 

carbohydrates (van Noordwijk et al. , 1996; Akinnifesi et al., 1999; Hopmans and 

Bristow, 2002). For both annual and perennial components of agroforestry systems, 

roots constitute a substantial proportion of ne t primary production occurring 

be lowground. This proportion varies with vegetation type, developmental stage, soil 

conditions and cultural pr;:ictices. Shoot:root ratios on dry m;:itter basis .ue typically 

be tween 5:1 and 10:1 for ,111.nu,11 crops at m,1ximum standing biom,1ss (van 

Noordwijk, 1993). For perenni.11 pl.mts, root bionuss w,1s fo w1d ranging from 27'% 

(L•11,·11,·1111 L ·11,·v,·, ·11/u1/11) to 72"{, ( E11t·11!_1111t11.-; ta, ·ti, ·vnzis) of the IL)tal bium,1ss for trees t)f 

five s p ·de:,; t if 2 ye,1rs ,1ge (Dhy,111i t'I ,1/ ., [ tJt)O). T h• r.1ni;c o f this binm,1ss is v,1ri,1blc.: 

dqwnding on spcl·il.'S, 1•nv irnnmcnt. m.m.1gc 111c nt pr .. Kli(cs. d e. r c rc nni,1I pl.mt nint 

b inm.:iss is esscnti,1llv co ns tituted nl· co.irsc rnnt:; wit h full' roots rcp rc:-;cnting le:,;:,; 

th .:u, l"\, nf the tot<1 I biom,1:-;s o f m,,turc trees (G rier ct 11/ .• 19Sl; Mortimer, 1992) . In 

spite of that fo,e roots c1re cap,,ble o f pro\·id u1g two- thirds of the am,ual bio m.Jss 

p roduction (Grier ct 11/ .. 198 1; Ares .:md Penemann. 1992). TI1is important production 

is due to the decay o f aged fine roots and their replacement by new ones. 

In terms of root extension, Rao et 11/. (1993) reported a lateral root extension of 9 m for 

-!-5-year-o ld Senna sie111ea trees. In a stand of 9-year-old Prosopis ci11eraria, Albi:ia 

lebbek, Dalbergia sissoo roots extended -!-6 m (Singh, 199-!). Root extension of 30 m or 

more have been observed for other tree species, including the tropical genera Acacia, 

Adansonia and Bombax (Kessler and Breman, 1991; Stone and Kalisz, 1991). Tomlinson 

et al. (1998) sh owed that nere tree root extended to at least 10 m from the trunk and 

can cover an area eight times that of the crown. Jonsson (1995) found large roots of 

karite and nere 60 m away from the trunk. When mature, trees of these two species 

have a tap root with length depending on the soil type and tending to disappear as 
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the trees become aged. The tap roots can even be replaced by holes (Bamba, 1985). 

When aged the individuals of these two species have many long, superficial and 

lateral roots. The more difficult the environmental conditions the longer are these 

lateral roots (Boffa, 1999). 

2.6.2. Distribution patterns of fine roots 

The information on root distribution of tree species is mostly concentrated on the 

total root mass. However, it is the finest part of the root systems (i.e. fine roots) that 

are most dynamic and most actively involved in water and nutrient uptake, hence of 

great interest in agroforestry (Dhyani et al., 1990; van Noordwijk, 1993; Schroth, 1995; 

van Noordwijk et 111., 19%). Thus, root uptake dynamics is usually related to 

measured distributions of root-length density ,md root surface area (Bohm, 1979; van 

Noordwijk, 1993), even if this ignores the fact that upt.1ke is ,'llso controlled by root 

,, ge ,md other mech.111isms in the rhizosphere (v,111 Noordw ijk ,·t al ., 199b; Hinsi.n ger, 

L 998; f-fopm,ms ,md l3ristow, 200'.!). 

·1udii:s d nni:: o n fin.:: rout dis tributi(\11 s h ()w,::d lh,11 rout 111,1ss dl',.:n :,1s(.'s with disl.\111.'.L' 

from the trun k .iccurdi_ng In Singh (l'HI) ,ind Trnn linsnn ,·/ 11/ . ( l ()lJH) whik /\ n :s .ind 

r enen1,1t1J1 (LCJCJ2) ,111d Jnn1cs d 11/. (!'NH) did not observe such tre nd. Tl1c rc,1snns nf 

these v<1 ri<1ble resul ts ,in.: the use nf different methods (w.:ill profile, co re s.:impli.ng, 

etc.), the dis tance w ithin which the .:issessmcnts h,we been dnne and s ite quality 

(Ares and PenemcUm, I 992). Bedemeau and Auclair (198CJ) found a mean va lue of 108 

g nY ' o f roots of which 90"<) were i.n the upper 50 cm. In Ares and Penemann's (1992) 

study, fine root density in the stands diminished with greater depth and increasing 

site quality, so roots were more concentrated in the upper 20 cm (85-90%) in s tony 

soils and soils with a clay horizon. Heilman et 11/. (1993) found a root density of fine 

roots of 2.-!-6.3 cm cm·3 within the layer 0-18 cm, 0.02-0.6 cm cm·3 between 1-3.17 m of 

depth. Singh (199-!) found fine root biomass concentrated withm the 0-15 cm upper 

layer for A. lebbek (47%), 0. sissoo (35 . .5°~), and within 30-60 cm layer for P. Cineraria 

(38%) . The same author found in the 0-1.5 cm upper layer 65.2%, 71.4%, 78.7% of total 

fine roots in the stands of 2x2 m, -!x-! m, 6x6 m plantation of Populus deltoides, 

respectively. Tomlinson et al. (1998) showed that 60% of the roots of nere tree were 

present in the upper 20 cm of soil. 
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To reduce competition of trees with crop for belowground resources, the ideal tree 

for agroforestry should have a deep root system and little root proliferation near the 

top of the profile (Schroth, 1995). However, as shown above in many studies, root 

distribution of most of the trees appear to coincide with the upper soil layers 

occupied by annual plants (Schroth, 1995; Smith et al., 1999). This property of 

accumulating maximum fine root in upper soil profile gives the plant an easy access 

to moisture and nutrients from topsoil while the primary root growing deeper helps 

in extracting more moisture (Dhyani et al., 1990). 

Beside the property to colonise primarily the top layer of soil, trees tend to develop 

fine roots in microenvironment where there is high level of fe rtility. Thus trees 

growing in nutrient-poor environment partition a larger proportion o f biomass to 

fine or absorbing root systems than those growing in nutrient-rich environment 

(Friend t't 11/., 1990). It can be ,1ssti"n1ed th.1t species with the .1bility to .1ectm1ubte ,1 

high concentration of fine l'OL)ts in the upper l,1ye r ,1re likely to induce ,1 high level of 

cnmpdition when ,1ssoci,1ted with ,1nnu,1l crnps. Ruot dis tribution is ,\Isl) influenct.:d 

by tn:c di:n$ity ,1s shown by Singh ( l'N•O. ·n,is .1uthL1 r found th,1t rout dqlth 

incrc,1:;c:d sig-nifk ,tntly with gn:,1kr sp,1t.: i11g, from :J·I cm in tht.: s t,md nf 2x2 m 

p l,111ta hon to 130 ( tn i_n the :;t,111d nf hxh m pt,1111.itinn nf rrn~n,,i::; ,·i11a11ri// , 011/11,·rxi// 

~i~soo and A/1,i: i// ft- /1/ick. 

2.6.3. Effects of pruning on roots 

Agroforestry technologies are based on the idea that trees can recycle nutrients, 

which will have leached beyond the reach of crop roots and this is known as the 

safety-ne t hypo thesis (Schroth, 1995; van Noordwijk et al., 1996). However, as shown 

in the previous section, the idea of selecting species and provenances according to 

root-related criteria with deeper roots for agroforestry systems (Schroth, 1995) 

appears to be rarely met (Smith et al., 1999; Rowe et al., 1999). Only few researchers 

found separate niches for tree and crop absorptive root systems (Ruhigwa et al., 1992; 

Singh, 1994; Howard et al., 1997; Rowe et al., 1999, Akinnifesi et al., 1999). A better 

option is therefore to manipulate tree root systems to maximize benefit and minimize 

competition (Schroth, 1995; Namirembe, 1999). This implies reducing niche overlap 
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by disabling tree roots in the crop rooting zone (Namirembe, 1999). One option is to 

prune tree roots but that is a tedious work and not desirable for carbon sequestration 

and nutrient cycling (Schroth, 1995; Smith et al., 1999). Another possibility is to 

manipulate tree crown because, roots do not act as simple pumps, since their activity 

is regulated by conditions in the aboveground parts of the plant (Jeschke and 

Hartung, 2000). Water uptake is determined by a combination of water availability in 

the soil and potential transpiration by the canopy (Hoad et al., 2001). 

Prtming has been shown to reduce root biomass by Schroth and Zee (1995a), Jones et 

al. (1998) and Hoad et al. (2001). This was ascribed to translocation of carbohydrates 

from roots to shoots to maintain their growth (Govindarajan et al., 1996; Namirembe, 

1999; Hoad et al., 2001). Nevertheless, the impact of pruning is variable and depends 

on species (Schroth and Lehmann, 1995; Jones t.'t ,1/., 1998; Aki.nn.ifesi t!f al., 1999; 

Odhi.1mbo ,•t 11/., 2001), n1.1n.1gement practices (Govind,uaj.:111 t't 11/., 1996; Namirembe, 

l 999) ,md environment.1! conditions (VL)gt ,·t ,1/., l 998; V,1nbuwe d 11/., 2002). 

DistributiL)n L)f p l.mt roo ts w ithin soil l.1ycrs is ,1lso .1 d yn,1mic process. Thus, 

CL)nlr,Hy to fLHH.'S t'/ ,1/. (1998) ,md Smith I'/ 11/. ( l 'JlJl)) w ho llllmd th,1 t tree rlll\lS 

dLlmin,1ll'd .1grL1fnn.:s try ph its .111 lht.: timt.:s, in th· s tud y 11f ()dhi.1111b,1 ,•/ 11/. ('.~00 1), 

ln:c rnnl:,; wct-c onl y the mllst numerllus ,1l:,rn1t h ,1lf of the (nipping lime. In some 

( ircum:-l.inces, pruning inJu(cS no dfcd nn ronb ,1t1d even iJKn:,1scs rllot d ens ity 

(v.in Nuc,rdwijk and rurnomosidhi, 19%). In an~· case, tbe reducing effect on wc l1-

est.1b lis hed trees is tr,msient and roots will recover as crown regain s its s ize 

(Nami.rembe, 1999; Odhiarnbo ct al., 2001). 

2.7. Mulching practices using pruned material for improved production of 

agroforestry parkland systems 

Mulching is a crop husbandry practice in which organic material is spread over the 

soil surface to influence the physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil 

and its micro-climate with the aim of improving the productivity of a site (Muller

Samann and Kotsch.i, 199-!). Thus, key features of mulching are changes of soil 

physical and chemical properties, weed control and as a consequence improved or 

sustained crop production. 
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2.7.1. Mulching effects on soil physical properties and crop yield 

The addition of tree leaves and branches as mulch to soils has been shown to 

improve site micro-environmental conditions (Budelman, 1989; Schroth et al., 1992) 

and to increase the productivity of agricultural crops (Duguma et al., 1988; Yamoah 

and Burleigh, 1990; Rippin et al., 1994; Muller-Sam.man and Kotschi, 1994). The main 

reasons of these improvements are due to changes in soil texture and structure, and 

soil water dynamics. In semi-arid areas mulching with millet straw at the rate of 2000 

kg ha- 1 has been reported to reduce sand flux by 25-50% during the rainy season and 

by 67°·~ during the dry season (Buerkert and Lamers, 1999) . TI1ey also reported tha t, 

in mulched plots, between 160 and 200 t ha-1 of soil was deposited as a result of 

which there was an increase in the finer soil particles, which led to an increase in soil 

water ho lding capacity. Mulching was a lso found to decrease soil bulk density 

through i.ncre.1sed soil organic m.1tter, soil fa Lu1.1 biom.1ss .md activity (M.rndo ,rnd 

Stroosnijde r, L999; W.1rdle <'f ,1/., 1999). Even without improvement in soil bulk 

density, mu k h h.i:; been repurted to imprnve w,\ter infiltr,,l'iL)n bec.,use t) f runnff 

n..:ducti t)n , soil prutt·d iun frum hig h intt:nsitv of r.1inf., ll , .rnd hl'nt:t: pn.:vt'nli tm o f 

fonn,,tinn nf "surf.I(\: sc,1b" (Huh1g,dk I'/ 11/., l ()lJ(}; L il, llJ\JH). /\II thl'Sl' physic.ii 

ch,u,ges reported by prcvinus wnrkers were ,1ssnci,1tcd with h i);hc r produc tion of 

crop due to i.ncreascd ,w.:iil,1bility ,1nd efficient use of :;nil w.1tc r (Miche ls ct 11/., l 9gs; 

Lal, 1998; Burkert .1nd Lam.ners, 1999; Buerkert et 11/. , 2000). However, mulchinb has 

a lso been reported to decrease crop production in humid areas depending on the 

species (Nyaka tawa, 1997; Buerkert t>t al., 2000). In semi-arid areas, however, physical 

effects of mulch once triggered by soil faLma are more important than chemical 

effects commonly expected (Kater t't al., 1992; Yamoah et al., 1986b; Mando and 

Stroosnijder, 1999). 

2.7.2. Mulching effects on soil chemical properties and crop nutrition 

To fmd technologies that sustain production using low external inputs and soil 

conservation techniques for arid areas is a challenge for both researchers and 

extension workers. In this respect, mulching constitutes a promising technology 
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because it improves nutrient cycling in the upper layer of the soils for these areas 

(Rippin et al., 1994; Yamoah et al., 1986b) (Table 2.2.). 

Table 2.2: Nutrient release from tree leaves in 120 days 

N content 
Mass loss 
Dry matter loss 
Contribution to N required by the crop 
Source Yamoali et al, 1986b 

Gliricidia 
-l.04% 
100% 
96% 
71% 

Flemingia 
3.17% 
73% 
58% 
26% 

Cassia 
2.57% 
85% 
46% 
77% 

According to Yam oah t!t 11/. (1986a), GI iricidi11 sp. can release all of its N in prunings 

for crop 's use while C 1ssi11 sp. releases only half of its N in 120 days. Thus, a 

combi.n.1tion of s low r;ite d ecomposition materi,11 of C 1ssi,1 sp. and fast r;ite 

decomposition m.1te ri,1l of G/iricidia sp . could be better used to improve N .rnd 

oqpnic rn.1tte r content in soil. MukhiJ1g c,m k.1d to .111 incrc.,se o f exch,mge.1ble 

t;,1ss,1v., y idd ,ls slHlw n by I lulug,llk• ,·/ 11/. ( (l)lJ()). I lmv<.: vt>r, n u t .ill th~ qu.in tity n f 

nutri1~nt n .·l<.:.1scd is t,11-.cn 11p hv pl.mis . Even in fcrtili s.1lilm h.1scd svsll:m. SO"!, nf 

,,pplicd fl! rtilise r N is t,1kcn up by the pl,ints . 25'\, is Ins t bv diffe rent m ech ,111is m s 

and 25"{, rc 111,1i.ns in snil in t11 l1rc n r l<2ss ~t.1ble fo rms (Az.:im ,·t al .. \l/85). H ,1ggci r l'I 11/. 

(lqq3) fo tmd that onl y 10",, o f N re leased b:,.: Gliricidia ,md Er_11tlrri1w mulches was 

taken up by the associuted muize crop . 

ll1e po tential contribution of mulch becomes important \vhen nutrients are made 

available to arable crops at the time when the nutrients are most needed (Yamoah et 

11/. , 1986a; Palm and Sanchez, 1991). Thus, mulch with large nutrient stores that are 

released after the food crop is harvested w ill be of little value to that crop in terms of 

nutrient supply . This means for a given mulch m aterial, information pertaining not 

only to nutrient content but also the rate of decomposition and release of nutrients i.s 

important. 
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2.7.3. Effects of mulch on weed and crop yield 

In the search for socio-economically, and ecologically stable low-external input 

agricultural production system, it was found that supply of organic matter from 

mulch can play an important role both for soil fertility and weed control. However, 

the extent to which weed suppression is achieved depends mostly on the tree species 

and the rate of decomposition of pruned tree residues. Weed control is more effective 

when mulch material has a slow rate of decomposition such as the mulch of Cassia sp. 

as reported by Yamoah d al. (1986b). A reduction of up to 52-90% in weed biomass 

u sing tree prunings was reported by Jama et al. (1991) and Rippin t?t al. (1994). This 

effect depends also on farming systems and climatic conditions. In semi-arid areas, 

mulching has been reported to be associated with rehabilitation of degraded 

veget.1tion and extensive weed developrnent (Buerkert and Lamers, 1999; Manda et 

Stroosnijder, 1999). Buerkert and L1mers (1999) fow1d that mulching with m.illet 

str.1w .1t the r.1te of 2000 kg lu·1 led to consistently brger weed growth throug!1L)ut 

the growi.ng season re,1ehing l b7'!{, in L 993 ,lt1d nine-fo ld h igher in L 99--t Despite this, 

tl)ta l dry m.1tter l)f mille t ,lt h.1rv cst w.1s incrl',\Sed by lll8"{, in i 993 ,lt1d 283% in 1994 

(13uerket"t .md l..lr\11.!rs, 1999) . A -~mding to BUL·rkl·rt l'I 11/. ('2lHl0) the incrL•,1s ing tn·nd 

n( crnp prndudion imprnVL'lllL'lll lwl Wl'l'll !'I'll ,111d l'1'1-1 shows thl' ,·umul.itiv1~ 

e ffect:; of mulch <1pplic.:1 tinn wi th ti.me ,md ,1lsn th,1t the improvements of soil 

prnperties c;:m ou tweigh vveed e ffects. 

2.7.4. Decomposition of mulch material 

Decomposition is a complex process governed by decomposers (fauna and micro

organisms), physical environmental factors (particularly temperature and moisture) 

and resource quality (defined here by lignin, nitrogen, condensed and soluble 

polyphenol concentrations) (Meentemeyer, 1978; Swift et al., 1979; Mellilo et al., 1982; 

Cadisch and Giller, 1997). As decomposition progresses, soluble and particulate 

materials from litter, organism tissues and products of microbial metabolism are 

separated from the original resources by leaching, physical fragmentation and 

animal feeding activities. These products are then transported by wind, water and 

gravity to soil microhabitats that have different set of conditions regulating 

decomposition to those of the parent material (Anderson and Ingram, 1993). 
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2.7.4.1. Factors influencing decomposition 

The nutrient content (especially N and P), lignin and polyphenol concentrations of 

litter strongly influence its rate of decomposition and nutrient release to the soil 

(Palm and Sanchez, 1990; Szott et al., 1991). There is a general consensus that net N 

mineralisa tion occurs if the N concentration is above 2% and immobilisation occurs 

below that concentration (Palm and Sanchez, 1990, 1991; Fox et al., 1990). Thus 

according to som e authors (Meentemeyer, 1978; Gupta and Singh, 1981; 

Cons tantinides and Fownes, 199-1, H and ayauto et al., 1995), nitrogen predominantly 

controls litter d ecay rates followed by lignin (Meentemeyer, 1978). As a consequence, 

under most circu mstances the C:N ratio or the N content alone provides better 

predictions of mass loss rates than d oes the lignin:N ratio (Taylo r t't al., 1989). 

Neverthe less, Fox ,•t ,1/. (1990) and Pa lm and Scmchez (1991) fo w1d in their studies 

th,1t N minera lised w.1s no t correbted to the N concentration or their lignin 

concentration . Othe r rese.uchers (Mellilo t't ,1/., 1982; P.1lm ,rnd S,mchL'z, 1990; 

Thu m.ls .ind As .1k,1w.1, 1993) rcpurkd th.1t lign in CL)ncentr,1tio n L)t thL' s u bstrate is .111 

c.:xc:f..'llt.:nt indc.:x tel use fo r p n:d k tiun Llf the.: r.llc.: L)f dis,1ppc.:,1t-.1nc:c.: ,Ind weight k >ss. 

Simil,1 rly, lil ll: r w h id1 b n.•,1ks dmvn s lowly 111,1y h ,1vc l,irgc C: N 1-.11 in. P I C.1, lig nin 1-

ti:uu1 i.n, c.1 rboh ydrt1les i_nduding cd lu losf.! h,1vc s ig-nifican t cntT!.! l.ition with 

d ecompositinn r.:i tes (T,1ble 2.3). l11e .:idvJntage n f us ing li1:,'11iJ1 con tent JS .i predictor 

of N releilse is thil t it is fairly cons is tent for a particula r species w ithin J region even 

though it m ay vary from year to year (Meentemeyer, 1978) . 

1n gene ra l, the greater the N content, the lower the lignin content (Table 2.3). Litter 

with high carbon content stron gly tends to be low in both N and P and high in lignin 

(Table 2.3). A more com p lex effect of these elements on N release is the fac t that their 

contents become dynamic a long the decomposition process. As lignin content 

p rogressively decreases, the d egree of lignin control over d ecomposition rate w ill 

decrease, while the control bv nutrients or the o ther chemical fractions will 

p rop ortionally increase. As decomposition proceeds, the p roportion of lignin 

increases as microbes preferentially metabolise other chemical fractions. Lignin 

control of mass loss rate becom es stronger throu gh the time. According to Palm and 

Sanchez (1990), that is the case for non-leguminous plants. These authors found tha t 
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En;thrina sp. (1.04% of polyphenol) decomposed twice as fast as Inga sp. (3.43%) and 

Cajanus sp. (3.34%). 

Table 2.3: Content of factors influencing decomposition (% ) 

N C Lignin Lignin: Poly- Sources 
N henols 

leuceana 3.9-l (1) 8.1. (2) 1.3 (1) 1.02 (1) I.Palm and Sanchez, 1991 
leucocephala 2. Kachaka et al., 1993 

" 1.-l Fox d al., 1990 
1.9 Kachaka d al., 1993 

Desmodim sp 2.37 3.61 Palm and Sanchez, 1991 
Rice straw 1.13 0.69 Palm and Sanchez, 1991 
Inga edulis 3.18 16.3 3.-B Palm and Sanchez, 1990 
Cajanus cajan 3.-18 10.2 9.7 Palm and Sanchez, 1991 
Ervthrina SE 3.52 9.7 1.0-l Palm and Sanchez, 1991 

If lignin:N r:-itio is ,1 good predictor of dec,1y r.:1te for some cl,1sses of litte r, the C:N 

r.:1tio ,1ppe,1rs to be the best predictor fo r substr,1tcs low in lii;nin (Mdillo l'f 11/., 1982; 

K,1ch,1k,1 I'/ t1!. , 1993; Tlwm,1s .rnd As,1k.1w.1, 1993). l.ignin impo rt,mce in 

1.kc1.H11position prn1.:t:ss Clll1\1.'s frllm thl.' f,1t;t th.11 it is .,n inll.' rh: ring f.1c t1.ir in thl.' 

c nzym,1tic dq.;r,1d,1tinn 11f c<: llulnsc ,ind nthcr c,1rbnhvdr,1\l's, ,ts well ,1s prnkins 

(Mdilln ,·t 11/ ., l 9lf2). High Lniti,tl levels nl lig11i.J1 n1,1y thus s low decompos ition r,1\cs. 

The higher the i.J1iti,1l li);l1i.J1 content, the grec1 ter the ,1n1.ount o f rtitrogen 

"in1.mobilised " per unit of cc1rbon respired. This phenomenon may be the result of 

the fo rmation of meta-stable nitrogen, " ligni.n-derivati ve" complexes (i.e . humus) 

during decomposition (Melillo ct 11/. , 1982). nus phenomenon occurs also with 

po lyphenolics (nitrosation ) according to Palm and Sanchez (1991) and can lead 

sometimes to the inhibition of enzyme action (Palm and San chez, 1990). 

Apart from resource quality, the state and the na ture of organic matter play an 

important role in decomposition process as well. Thus, the younger the organic 

m aterial, the more rapidly it decomposes. Si.nee the percentage of rtitrog~n in the 

plant diminishes with the advance in growth, its rate of d ecomposition also 

diminishes (Oglesby and Fownes, 1992; Vanlauwe et al., 2001). Si.nee legumes contain 

more rtitrogen than non-legumes, they decompose more rapidly. Drying of green 

plants was found to retard their decomposition ; the assumption was, that as a result 
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of drying, soluble hemicellulose changes into less soluble forms (Lehmann et al. 

1995). 

Another category of factors influencing N release is the climatic conditions. 

According to Stanford et al. (1972), soil nitrogen mineralisation rate is influenced 

profoundly by temperature within the range normally encountered under field 

conditions. Since mineralisation practically ceases near the freezing point, the 

temperature of greatest interest in soil biology, generally occur in the range of O to 

35°C (in temperate conditions). Over a considerable range of temperature above 

35°C, ammonification continues but nitrification essentially ceases at 45°C. In 

mineralisation of soil organic nitrogen , the rate-limiting step is ammonification, and, 

over much of the range from 0 to 35<>C, almost complete convers ion of NH~-N to NOJ 

nom1ally occurs in aerated soils. Sundhu and Ambasht (1990) fow1d that re lative loss 

rate was corre l.:ited with temperature for root decomposition. A b ck o t net nitrogen 

in1.mobilis.1tion h,1s Geen found in some studies in the tropics, even for non

legumi.nous leaves (Vogt t'I ,1/. , l98o; P.1!111 .md S.mchez, 1990; Ti1L)m.1s .rnd As,1kaw.1, 

1993). 

r:in,11lv decnmpnsitinn i:-; undl'r thl' ( nnlrnl nf ~k ( rnnp11s1.:rs .ind ,1gri(ldtur,tl pr.1ctic.:l's 

,1s the l,1tle r intluem:e snil f -itu1,1 community (Ti,m ,·/ 11/. , l qq7; Ward le ,wd L1vclk. 

1997; W.trd le ct 11/., 1999). 

2.7.4.2. Probable reasons for conflicting results in organic matter decomposition 

process 

The workers on mulching can be roughly grouped into two. One group of authors 

using green leaf material of tropical legumes, have found that neither the content of 

nitrogen nor ligrtin:N ratio were good indicators of decomposition or N release. 

Nevertheless, they found a significant negative exponential relationship between 

polyphenols and N release (Palm and Sanchez, 1990, 1991). Another group (Fox et al., 

1990; Thomas and Asakawa, 1993) reported that percentage of nitrogen, ligrtin:N or 

polyphenol:N ratios were not particularly well correlated with the amount of 1 • 

released from the tropical legumes but rather the (ligrtin+polyphenol):N ratio was a 

better predictor of N release. Those differences come from the use of different types 
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of mulch: legumes Vs non-legumes; perennial Vs annual; litter Vs green manure, 

young material Vs mature material, temperate Vs tropical. Differences can also come 

from the limitation in the current methodology used for estimated polyphenol, 

which extracts only some 30-95% of the total polyphenol in plant tissue (Swain, 1979; 

Thomas and Asakawa, 1993). Another problem with polyphenol analysis is that the 

tannic acid used as a reference standard is a mixture of polyphenols and varies from 

sample to sample (Mcleod , 197-!; Fox et al., 1990). 

2.7.4.3. Decomposition models 

In modelling decomposition phenomena, expressions are desired that are realistic in 

tem1S of both mathematical and biological behaviour (Wieder and Lang, 1982) . 

Especia lly, the mathematical expressions should meet the following requirements : 

the proportion of initia l mass remaining should ch,mge as a ft.mction o f ti.me, i.e ., X = 

t(t); the expression should be monL) tonic~lly dJcre.,s ing .rnd continuous; the 

expression shl)uld be bounded by X = l .md X = O; the .1bsL)lute decom position r,1te 

sho uld progressively ch:dine; ,1nd the rd,1tiVL' dec.1y r.\lL' shlHiid be ,1 Cl)ns t,\nt l)r tend 

tow ,1rd ,\ i;ons t,mt in lhL' limit. Ot' ,111 till• ty p ·s t i f model 11sed b y wurkt: rs (lini:,1r, 

c ,xpllnc nti,11, qu ,1dr,1tk , pn w<.: r) , onl y <.:X J11ll1l't1li ,d (:1 v,1ri.1nts) m lld cb meet ,ill those 

requ irements, w he re .is th<.: Ii.near, qu,1dr,1tk ,111d p llwcr t1101.:kb e.Kh f,1il to med .it 

leas t one o f the requirem ents. TI1e most realis tic. i_n te rms n f bn th m .1the m <1 tici:!l ..md 

bio logici:! l behav iour, are the e xpone ntia l m od e ls (d o u ble e xp on e ntia l m od e l). 

2.8. Conclusions 

Analysis of the literature reviewed influenced the form and the scope of the present 

study in a number of ways. It appears that pruning has not been systematically 

studied in the Sahel zone showing the need to gather information on this technique 

based on local knowled ge to support extension work and the sustainability of the 

system. According Timmer et al. (1996) farmers in Burkina Faso app ly six methods of 

pruning but for practical reasons, these methods were grouped into two categories 

(partial and total pruning). 
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Complementarity of the major components of the system in terms of resources 

sharing appeared to be a condition of the sustainability of the system. The two tree 

species of the present study being associated with annual crops and based on the 

factors involved in tree-crop-soil interactions, the research was orientated towards 

assessing the impact of pruning on above- and belowground interactions between 

the two components of the system. Fruit and crop yields are the major productive 

outputs and these are largely influenced by the capture and use of the limiting 

resources (light, water and nutrients). Recycling of the biomass from pruning is also 

an important factor. For all these reasons, the present study focused on light, water 

and nutrients capture and use in the system as well as on yields of the major 

products of the system. 



CHAPTER III 

THE EFFECTS OF CROWN PRUNING OF VITELLARIA PARADOXA 

AND PARKIA BIGLOBOSA ON THE PERFORMANCE OF 

THE PRUNED TREES AND ASSOCIATED CROPS 

3.1. Introduction 
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In sub-Saharan Africa, farmers grow annual crops in agroforestry parkland systems 

where scattered trees form an open permanent upperstorey (Nair, 1993). The trees 

are selected wild multipurpose trees that are left s tanding after the original savannah 

woodland has been cleared (Gijsbers t't t1l., 199-1). These trees are retained on 

farmlands primarily because of the benefits derived from their fruits . K,1rite nuts are 

an important local and export product, which are processed into butter for cooking, 

cosmetics, medicine and as a cocoa butter replacement (Hall t't 111., 1996; Boffa t't 11/., 

2000). The seeds of nere are fermented to produce ,1 cond iment used throughout 

West Africa i.n the prep.nation o f local dishes (Tomlinson t'f 11/., 1995; H.,11 t'f ,1/., I 997). 

ft is sometimes described .,s ,\ mc,1t llr cheese sub::. tit,tt l! bcc:i1.1sc of its s .wnury t.1s1 · 

;1nd hig h proteiJ\ content (Ounth .ind Wic:ken~, trJ88). 

Apart fron\ the products obtai11cd from parkl,111d species, they pl,1 y an important 

ecological role in terms of erosion con trol through reduction of nmoff and deposi t of 

finer particles, and soil fertility improvement tl,rough litter fa ll and decay of roots 

(Tornlirtson t't al., 1995; Samba, 1997; Jonsson t't al., 1999). This eco logical impact is 

essential in maintaining favourab le conditions for tl1e production of associated crops 

even though the immediate effects are not always beneficial to crops undemeaU-1. 

The major crops grown in association with nere and karite are pearl millet 

(Pe1111isetum glaucunz) and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) (Boffa et al., 2000). Recent 

studies on the effect of nere and karite on sorghum and millet production showed 

that excessive shading substantially reduced cereal crop production under the 

crowns of these trees compared with crops in the open (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 

1992, Wilson et al., 1998; Boffa et al., 2000). In contrast, Jonsson et al. (1999), during a 

year of exceptionally high rainfall, found no significant difference in millet yield 
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between crop in the shade and in the open. However, under normal low rainfall 

conditions in the savannah regions of West Africa, Ma·iga (1987) reported a reduction 

in millet production of 35% under karite in Burkina Faso. These negative effects may 

be due to either shading or water use by the tree, which are the main effects of 

pruning as both of them are related to crown size. 

Crown pruning may be one way to reduce the shading effect of nere and karite. 

Mann and Saxena (1980) reported a six fold increase in mung bean when it was 

grown under 12-year-old pmned Acncin tortilis compared with unpmned Acncin 

tortilis. Kessler (1992) found that reduced shading as a result of pmning nere led to 

better sorghum crop yield under the tree crown. Crown pnming has been reported 

to have an effect on root distribution of other tree species and to substantially reduce 

the belowground competitive effect of trees on associated crops Gones c>t ,1/., 1998). 

However, crown pnming m.1y .1lso reduce crop production .1s .1 result of increased 

crop temper.1h1re. Mobbs t't ,1/. (1998) reported th,1t p.ukbnd trees improw millet 

production due to reduction in crop temper.1h1rc tl1.1t nuy be supr.1-optim,11 withuut 

trees. Hence, crown pruning m,1 y en.h,rnn.! crnp production ,1t le.1s t in the shurt term 

due the nd effect:; llf incre,1scd light tr,rns missilln lo tlw untkrslllt'l:y crop , n·dttl·cd 

w.1tcr ,llld nutrient u~w 1.iy lrl'l'S ,1nd incrl•,1::;ed nop ll'mpcr,1t11re ,ts ,1 rl'sull 111 

reduced crown ,1re,1. ·n,e effects of these tn,1y decre,1se with i11cre,1snl dis l,111ce lrom 

the b,1se lJ f crown-pnu1ed tn2es. Therefore the [-..,resent rese.irch w;is lk s is ned ,md 

conducted to s h1dy the effect of crown prunins of nere and karite on the production 

o f associ;ited crops. 

3.2. Material and methods 

3.2.1. Experimental design and layout 

Measurements of crop performance, light, water and soil properties were made 

under three randomly selected trees per pmning treatment (half-pnmed, total

pruned and tmpruned) and tree species, i.e. a total of 18 trees from both species were 

sampled. The study site and the trees used in this sh1dy are described in Chapter l. 
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The area around each of the 18 sampled trees was subdivided into four concentric 

zones, which were laid out before the trees were pruned: 

Zone A - from the trunk of each tree up to 2 m away; 

Zone B - from 2 m from the tree trunk to half of the radius of the tree crown; 

Zone C - from half of the radius of the tree crown up to the edge of the crown; 

Zone D - from the edge of the tree crown up to 2 m away; and 

A control plot for crop only treatment for each sample tree (a total of 18 control plots) 

- an area of 4 x 4 m situated at least 40 m away from the edge of the cmwn of the 

sample tree but unshaded by any of the surrounding trees at any time of the day 

throughout the cropping season. 

Even though cardinal direction does not usually result in significant variation of the 

overall production, it was better to avoid its occasional occurrence. For this reason 

concentric zones were preferred to din~ction,11 transects . This kind o f design (an 

reduce directio n.,! bi,1scs rcl.ltcd to lc,1f .,nd r,1in fall, .,nd micrn-v.1ri.,bility of soil 

fertility (t3offa, 1999). 17,c (,\Ct that this 1·l/$C,1rch was ca rried out directly in f.rnncrs 

fields rendered more diJficult ,111y attempt to use empirical ,tppro,Khes th,1t contml 

componcn t effect because the system is inherently opened to the u,fluences o f m.iny 

sources (humans, animals, etc.). 

Observations on tree phenological events were made on all the 60 sample trees. 

3.2.2. Assessment of biomass from pruning and recovery of crown size 

3.2.2.1. Assessment of leaf and wood biomass from pruning 

Leaf and wood biomass production by pruning was investigated using data from the 

100% pruned trees of karite and nere species. From each 100% pruned tree, all the 

leaves and wood were collected and their fresh weight was measured separately 

(Plate 1.1). For wood power saw was used to cut the branches into small pieces. A 
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small sample was taken from the pruned material (leaf and wood as separate 

samples) of each tree and this was weighed and dried under shade for one month. 

Their dry weight was measured. The dry weight of the samples was used to 

extrapolate the total weight of biomass per tree. A sub-sample from each dried 

sample of leaves was kept for chemical analysis. 

3.2.2.2. Assessment of recovery of crown size 

Crown diameter was assessed at each year's cropping season. The measurement of 

crown diameter for the 2000 cropping season, that is, one year after prnning, was 

made in June 2000. For 2.001 cropping season, that is, two years after pnming, crown 

diameter was measured in July 2001. For 2002 cropping season, that is, three years 

after pnming, crown diameter was measured in M,1y 2002. For the estimation of 

crown diameter of the 20 total-pnmed trees (both karite ,rnd nere) - maximum and 

minimum crown length on e,Kh h·ee ,1t north, south, eas t ,u1d west d irections were 

recorded ,ll1d l.lter combined to derive the .we r,1ge crown di,1mete r . 

.3.2.3. Phcnological studies 

Observ.1tions of pheno los ic 1I ch,rn i-;es (Jn ,1U the JO s,1111 p k trees qf e,Kh s pecies were 

recorded ,1l for l11 ii;htl:· i_nlcrq Js from April 2000 lo Dcccn1l1er 2001: k.ili.111-;, 

flowering and fruiting events. Unforhmately same d,1les were missed. The same 

ordi.I1al scales as described by Ouedraogo (1995a) were used to describe the different 

phenology events. 

3.2.3.1. Leafing 

The following scales were used for leafing: 

Lel = swelling buds (no leaf development); 

Le2 = leaf buds open (10 to 50% of these organs in each individual); 

Le3 = leaves are open (over 50% of these organs in each individual); 

Le4 = 10 to 50% of the leaves changing colour from green to yellow or dried; 

Le5 = over 50% of the leaves are yellow or dried; 

Le6 = leafless tree (bearing no bud). 



3.2.3.2. Flowering 

The following scales were used for flowering: 

Fll = floral buds only; 

Fl2 = 10 to 50% opened flowers; 

Fl3 = over 50% opened flowers; 

Fl4 = 10 to 50% withered flowers; 

FlS = over 50% withered flowers; 

3.2.3.3. Fruiting 

The following scales were used for fmiting: 

Frl = fruit setting; 

Fr2 = 10 to 50% normal sized green fruits; 

Fr3 = over 50% normal s ized green fruits; 

Fr4 ::: 10 to 50'1/u m,1turcd fru its (h,1rvcsted or f.llk~n (or k.uitc); 

Fr5 = over 50'X, m,\lurcd fruits (h,1 rvcstcJ o r f,1lk n for britt.i). 
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The d,1ln were sununarizcd into frequencies i.n respective p henophascs. Peak 

flowering and peak fruiting refer to periods on which a m,,ximum number of 

individuals of each species and ead, pnmi.ng treahnent were active. 

Besides these q ualitative observations, fmit production was es timated using two 

methods: Random Branch Sampling method (RBS) and Direct Harvest method (DH). 

Fmit assessment was done every year in May-June for nere and June to August fo r 

karite for the direct harvest method in 1999, 2000 and 2001. The Jessen method was 

applied a t the same periods as for direct harvest method but only in 1999 and 2000. 

3.2.3.3.1. Random branch sampling (RBS) method 

In the present s tudy, Jessen (1955) method of Random Branch Sampling (RBS) was 

tested to determine fruit yield. In this method, the starting point is the first forking at 

the trunk. If there are two branches a t the first fork, they are numbered as Branch 1 
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and Branch 2. One of the two branches is selected on the basis of random numbers. A 

similar fashion is repeated until a terminal branch segment is reached (Figure 3.1). 

The fruits are then counted in this branch and this process is repeated five times for 

each main branch beginning at the second level of ramification. The estimated total 
' 

number of fruits from each branch is determined by the following formula: 

Number of fruits / Probability of branch (3.1) 

-. 0.33 

l 

0.5 (trunk) 

Gwu11d level 

Figure 3.1: Oranching system of tree and the se lection probabilities at each fork 

(Adopted from: Jessen, 1955) 

- underlined figures are branch numbers at each fork 

- arrows are indicating selection probabilities at each fork 

- figure in box is the number of fruits on that branch 

As can be seen from figure 3.1, selection probabilities (which are equal) at each 

forking are 0.5, 0.5 and 0.33 and the selected branch has 5 fruits. The estimated total 

fruit number for this branch is: 

----=5 __ = 61 fruits 
0.5 X 0.5 X 0.33 

(3.2) 

The estimates from the 5 branches are averaged to provide the final estimate. 

According to Jessen (1955) an average of 5 replicates was sufficient to estimate the 
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number of fruits of citrus trees. During the first year, i.e. 1999, only 5 branches were 

selected in nere as well as karite. The outcome of the first year results suggested that 

an increase in the number of replicates for the huge canopies of karite and nere might 

bring some improvements. Thus, 15 replicates were taken for each tree during the 

second year. 

3.2.3.3.2. Direct harvest (DH) methods 

For the first year, counting was made on 100% pmned karite trees (10 trees). After 

pmning, all the fruits of karite trees were collected and counted (Plate 3.2). For nere 

species in the first year the trees were pmned after the fruits were harvested. Thus, 

there was an opporhmity to weigh all the fruit production from each nere tree. A 

sample was taken from the fruit harvested from each tree that was weighed and the 

number of fruits in the weighed sample was counted. The number obtained from this 

cmmting was used to extrapolate the number of fruits per tree. Thus, for nere trees 

there were more d.1ta than for karite but less th,m 30 because of theft of fruit from 

some trees (totally or p.nti,1lly). For the subsequent ye.HS, contrads were m,1de with 

the f,HllK'l's who t)wncd the trees to h,1rves t ,rnd store ,111 the fruits prndw.:ed on t•,11.:h 

:;amplt.! tree. Thereafter, ,1 technician weighed the fruit produclil"Jn :;cp,1r,1tcly fnr e,1d1 

:;ample tree. 

3.2.4. Assessment of crops yield 

Pearl millet (Pt-'1111i:;t> h1111 g l1111c11111 L.) with about 130-day duration and Sorg/111 111 l1icolur 

(L.) Moench with about 105-day were used for the s tudy because they are the 

common crops grown in Sapone. Millet was grown and assessed over two years 

(1999-2000) and sorghum only for one year (2001). During the three cropping years, 

millet and sorghum were sown in the second week of Jtme at the spacing of 0.8 x 0.-1 

m under the 18 trees studied and in the crop only control plot by the farmers who 

owned the trees. All crop plants in each concentric zone and the control plot were 

assessed at harvest (130 and 105 days after planting for millet and sorghum, 

respectively). Crop parameters measured were: (1) total dry matter and (2) grain 

yield per unit area. 



Plate 3.1: Apparatus for light and transpiration measurement 

Data logger and car 
battery in metallic 
protecting box 
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Aluminium foi l 
for protecting 
sap flow sensor 
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3.2.5. Measurement of environmental factors 

Light transmission and transpiration by trees, and soil properties were measured 

only under 18 sample trees similarly to crop production. These measurements began 

after total-pruned trees had a chance to re-grow for two months. 

3.2.5.1. Light interception and transmission 

Quantum sensors, type DRP-1B (Didcot Instrument Co. Ltd, UK), were used for the 

measurement of photosynthetically active radiation or PAR (Plate 3.1). The 

measurements were made at one minute intervals and 10-minute mean values s tored 

on a DL2e data logger (Delta-T Devices Ltd, UK). The measurement of PAR under 

each tree of the 18 selected sample trees were made at three random positions, in the 

firs t three concentric zones (A, B and C) and a fourth sensor was positioned in an 

area outs ide the influence of the surrounding trees as ,1 control. Due to shortage of 

PAR sensors no me,1surement was m,1de in Zone D. Subdiv iding the .1rea into 16 

s m.tller sections ,\round e,teh tree .rnd selecting one section by me,1ns o f random 

numbers dell:nnined the random pos ition of,\ sensor in e,H:h <.:oncentrk ~1)nc. The 

m c,t:=;urt·menl ttnder each tree l,1::; tcd fo r ·l8 hours . After tw , d.1ys LJf monitoring, the 

equipn1cnt was moved lo ,1nollwr tree. This w1;, co n tm .cd un til o ne set o f three 

trees, one from c;i r 1• '.l~,llmcnt, w.is me.isured for o ne 1-rce species. Then, the 

equipment was shifted to the other species to measure one set of tlu-ee trees, one 

from each trea tment. The measurement of PAR nnder all 18 trees was ca rried out 

twice. The first measurement was done between 1•1 August and 21•1 September 1999 

when millet was grown, and the second between 6th June and -1 th September in 2001 

w hen sorghum was grown. 

3.2.5.2. Transpiration 

Tree transpiration rate, which is an expression of water use by the tree, was 

estimated from sap velocity measured using Thermal Dissipation Probes (TDP) type 

SVl (Delta-T Devices Ltd, UK) (Plate 3.1). Sap velocity data was collected at the same 

time as PAR measurement. Measurements were made every 1-minute and 10-minute 

mean values s tored on a DL2e data logger (Delta-T Devices Ltd, UK). Data was 
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collected on 18 sample trees. On each tree, three sets of probes were used and these 

were installed at 120 degree intervals around the stem at 1.5 m above ground. Each 

probe consisted of a pair of thermocouple needles of 1.1 mm diameter, each of which 

was inserted 8 cm into the sapwood of the tree bole with 4 cm vertical distance 

between them (Granier, 1987). The probe needles measure the temperature difference 

(dT) between the heated needle above and the sapwood ambient temperature 

measured by the reference needle below. The dT variable and the maximum dTm at 

zero flow provide a direct and calibrated conversion to sap velocity (Granier, 1987). 

Each TOP set on the tree stem was insulated against solar radiation, wind and rain 

by covering it with aluminium foil (Plate 3.1). The measurement on each tree lasted 

for 48 hours before the equipment was moved along with the other ins truments (the 

PAR sensors and the data logger) to another tree. The mean sap flux density II along 

a radius (m s·1) was calculated us ing the following equations established by Granier 

(1985): 

K = 0.020611otti2~ (3.3) 

in whic.:h 

(J .-l) 

is a dimensionless value depends on T: T:-.1, the temperahire of the heated probe, 

obtained when 11 = O; T, the temrerah1re of the heated probe when u>O; and L, the 

reference tempera hire of non-hea ted probe. 

As both thermocouples connected in opposition give the temperah1re difference 

between the two probes directly, we can use another expression of K: 

K = (dTm -dT) / dT (3.5) 

where dTm and dT are the temperature differences between the two probes, for no 

flow and positive xylem flow (u>O) conditions, respectively. 

Solving for u and from (3.6); 
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u = 1119x10-6K1.m (3.6) 

Total sap flow (an3 s-1) was calculated as: 

(3.7) 

where SA is the cross-sectional area of the sapwood at the heating probe (cm2) . Mean 

sapwood cross sectional area per tree was obtained by taking wood cores with an 

increment borer a t two opposite positions in the trunk of each sample tree. 

Sap velocities were adjus ted to account for natural thermal flux in the Sahel region of 

Africa, which was estimated to cause an overestimation of transpiration rate by 

average of about 120% (Douglas and Munro, 1999). Douglas and his colleagues made 

this estimation in the same region and using similar type SVl sap flow gauges as in 

the present experiment. Then transpiration rate per tree was cakubted from the 

.,djusted s ,1p velocity ,rnd sapwood cross section,11 .He,1 of e,1ch tree. 

3.2.S.3. Soil phys ical and chemical properties 

3.2.5.3.1. Soil physical properties 

[n December 2000, two undisturbed soil samples of 100 cm 1 were taken from the 0-5 

cm horizon of ead1 concentric zone as well as from the control p lot to detem,ine sotl 

bulk density and porosity. They were oven-dried at 105•'C for 24 hours to ob tain their 

dry weight, from which bulk density was detemlined. Soil porosity was calculated 

using the following formula: 

Porosity(%)= (1-(db/d p))*l00 (3.8) 

Where db is the dry bulk density and d p is soil particle density, which was considered 

to equal 2.6 g cm-3 (Carter and Ball, 1993) 

3.2.5.3.2. Soil chemical properties 

Soil sam ples under trees were taken a t two points in each concentric zone. Each soil 

sample was taken in the upper 0-10 cm layer. The two sam p les from each concentric 
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zone were bulked and mixed thoroughly to make a total of four samples per tree and 

a total of 72 for the 18 trees for the two species. The samples were air dried for 

chemical analyses. Soil organic carbon was determined using potassium di-chromate, 

acid sulphuric and Mohr's salt (Anderson and Ingram, 1993). Total nitrogen was 

analysed using a Kjeldahl digestion. For total phosphorus and total potassium the 

soil was mineralised using sulphuric acid and determined by colorimetry and flame 

photometry, respectively. Available phosphorus was extracted using ammonium 

molybdate and ascorbic acid and determined by colorimetry whereas available 

potassium was extracted using ammonium acetate at pH 7 and determined by flame 

photometry (Walinga et al. 1989). 

3.2.6. Data analysis 

Data were analysed using Minitab Release 12 Statistical Package. In o rder to avoid a 

further use of DH method in the estimation of fruit production in subsequent years, 

fruit d,1ta were subjected to regress ion .m,1lysis ,1t 5% s ignific:rnce level. Allometric 

rd,1tionships were established bc.:tween tree p.Hameters (tree height, crown height, 

tree di,Hneh::r, cwwn di,1mcte r, crown .11"<.:,1, cn)wn volume) .ind fruit numbers 

disectly counted by Direct l l,1rvc::;t (OH) mdhlld ,1s wdl .1s cstim,1 ted us in!:j R,1ndllm 

Brandi Sampling (RBS) method dcveloped by Jessen (1955). Since the DH method is 

the mos t accurate, comparison w.is c1 lso rnade between the v.1lucs estiJnated by Rl3S 

method and DH method to test the suitability of RBS method. 

TI1e difference betvveen treatments in all the above parameters including crop and 

tree performance, soil properties, transmitted light and transpiration was analysed 

using ANOV A General Linear Model (GLM). Crop yield data were analysed as a 

multi.factorial design with three factors (species, pruning and zone) and including all 

possible two-way interactions between these factors and the three-way interaction 

(Appendix 1). Regression and correlation analyses were also used to establish 

relationships between crop performance and the environmental parameters. 
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3.3. Results 

3.3.1. Biomass from pruning and recovery of crown size 

3.3.1.1. Leaf and wood biomass from pruning 

Karite produced less dry matter of leaf biomass (68.2±4.9 kg tree-1) than nere 

(138.6±22.9 kg tree-1). Assuming a density of 15 trees ha-1 and taking into account the 

diameter of trees p runed and the density of the two species, leaf biom ass per tree 

was equivalent to 275 kg ha-1 and 124 kg ha-1 for karite and nere, respectively. 

Allometric relationships between leaves dry matter and tree dimension parameters 

were explored using regression analysis. Karite leaves dry matter d id not show 

significant relationship w ith any of tree dimension parameters (Equation 3.9) 

whereas nere dry matter was significantly correla ted to diameter a t breast height 

(DBH) (Equation 3.10). 

Lc,wcs dry n1,1tter L)f k.1ritc = 87.5 - 2.25 .. (Crown height) 
Ir"= 9%; r >0.05 I 

Lc,1vc:; dry matter of ncre ::: - 8 t.8 + 2.S-'(DOH) 
[r2 == 52'% ; P <0.05 ] 

(3.9) 

(J. tO) 

Similar to leaf biomass, ne re tree produced more wood than karite with 1915.1=33-!.9 

and -!33.0±7-!.5 kg dry matter tree-1), corresponding to respectively to 1687 kg and 

1769 kg ha·1 dry wood. The most significant regressions between wood biomass data 

and tree dimension parameters showed that karite wood biomass had strong relation 

with tree diameter at breast height while nere wood biomass was strongly related to 

crown diameter (Equations 3.11, 3.12). 

Wood dry matter of karite = 29.2 + 0.032*(DBH) 

[r2 = 81 % ; P <0.01] 

Wood dry matter of nere = 15.7 + 0.003*(crown diameter) 

[r2 = 74%; P <0.01] 

(3.11) 

(3.12) 
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3.3.1.2. Recovery of crown size 

The crowns of total-pruned trees of karite recovered at the rate of 1 m and nere by 1.6 

m per year in diameter (Table 3.1). The rate of crown size recovery appeared to 

decline with time for both species. 

Table 3.1. Recovery of crown size in total-pruned trees of karite (Vitellaria 

paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in 

Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Species 
Year 
Crown 
diameter 
(m±SE) 

Karite 
2000 
4.7±0.6 

3.3.2. Tree phenology 

2001 
5.8±0.5 

3.3.2.1. Phcnology patterns 

2002 
6.3±0.3 

Nere 
2000 
13.8±1.0 

2001 
15.7±1.3 

2002 
16.3±0.7 

figure 3.2. shows lh,ll the m,, ximum k.if fall (Le-I) for brilc tonk pl,1(c lictwl~l'll the 

second h.ilf of October lo the firs t half o f Mc1rd1 i.11 2000. The m,1xunurn uf leaf 

f!.tshu,g (LeJ) s t,utcd during the second h,,Lf of l\,l.iy in 2000 and 2001. Unpnrncd ,rnd 

hall-pruned h·ees of both species showed s i.mil.ir patterns in leafing. Leaves tended 

to pers is t on new shoots of total-pnmed trees during leaf fall period. 

Maxi.mum leaf fall (Le-!) lasted for tluee months starting in the second half of 

December 2000 for both unpruned and half-pruned nere (Figure 3.3). For total 

pmned trees however it lasted only for two months. In all cases, maxi.mum leaf 

flushing (Le3) took place toward the end of May (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.2: Leafing pattern of differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) 

trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 
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Figu re 3.3: Leafing pattern of differentially pruned nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees in 

a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Karite flowering started in November with an asynchrony of two weeks for total

pruned trees compared with both unpruned and half-pmned trees (Figure 3.4). 

Fruiting began in January for unpruned and half-pruned trees with again a 

discrepancy for total pruned trees. In both cases fruiting lasted up to the end of 

Au gust (Figure 3.5). 
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Nere flowering started in December for unpruned and half-pruned trees and in 

January for total pruned trees (Figure 3.4). The fruiting lasted from Febmary to May 

regardless of pmning intensity (Figure 3.5). 

Karite 

Nero 

- U~ned 

--Hal-prunea 

_,,,._, U~uOaU 

--e-t'ti l p,un.:,d 

• • •• • • rlUit-fifur.sU 

r~L .12J··· ~· ~ 

! ~ ---··--·- .. • ·----····-· 8 a a as gas a o oo o; o ~ o; 
~ ~ & o & ~ ~ = ~ o 3 g ~ g & o & ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ------ --- -

Dates of observation 

Figure 3.4: Pattern of flowering of differentially pruned karite (Vitell11ri11 

parado:rn) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in 

Sapone, Burkina Faso. 
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Karite --Uro,u,ea 

--Hal-pruned 
• · + • ·Total-pruned 

Dates of observation 

Nere --Urc,runeo 

--Haf-pruneo 
• • ♦• • •Total-pruneo 

Date, of ob1crvatlon 

figure 3.5: Pattern of fruiting of differentially pruned karitc (Vitdillri11 p11radv.rn) 

and ncrc (f>11r/..'i11 l,ig/ol,os11) trees in a parkl,tnd agroforestry system in S.1ponc, 

Burkina Fa~o. 

3.3.2.2. Tree fruit production 

3.3.2.2.1. Effects of pruning on fruit production of karite and ne re 

Data of two years fmit production measured by Random Brand1 Sampling (RBS) and 

Direct Harvest (DH) are given in table 3.2. One year after pntning only one tree of 

total-pruned nere produced fruit while none of the total-pnmed trees of karite 

produced fruit (Table 3.3). However, two years after pnming, 70% of total-pnmed 

trees of nere and 30% of total-pruned trees of karite produced fruit (Plate 3.2). There 

was no significant difference in fruit production betw een unpruned and half-pruned 

trees of both karite and nere. However, total-pruned trees of nere produced only 

about 4% of fruit produced by both unpruned and half-pruned trees of nere, one 

year after pruning. In the second year, however, fruit production in total-pnmed 

trees of nere increased five-fold more than the first year but it was still only about 
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10% of fruit prod uction in both unpruned and half-pruned trees of nere. In the case 

of total-pruned karite, fruit production was only abou t 4% of fruit production in both 

unp runed and half-pruned trees of karite, two years after pruning (Pla te 3.2). 

Table 3.2: Effect of pruning on fruit p roduction of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa ) and 

nere (Parkia biglobosa ) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso (kg ± SE tree·1) . 

Pnming intensities of karite Pnming intensities of nere 

Year 0°'opruned 

2000 -13 .8± 7 .-la 

:?.001 15.Q..-'1 .bcl 

50% p runed 100°\ip runed 

51.3:!:.5.9a 0 .0± 0.0b 

15.6 ... '1.'.?.J 0.5:!:0.J b 

0%p runed 

53.-l±l-l.5a 

70.2±9.4,1 

50%p runed 

68.h 12.7a 

07.S::d0.:?..1 

100°'opruned 

0.:?.±0.:?.b 

7.o ... '1 .'.?.b 

Data o n th e sam e rows with the same letter are not s tatis tically d ifferen t .1t P<0.05 

3.3.2.2.2. Compara tive study of R.rndo m Branch S.1mp ling (RBS) .rnd Direct 

H.1rvcst (D H ) m ethods for fruit p roductio n cstin1.1t ion 

l{L•l.1t i1>ns h ips w l'rl' es t.1 b lis h e d h l't Wt'L'n tn•t• p.1r,, ml' IL' rs ., nd ln1it n11mht' rs n lltlltl'd 

by RBS 1111.: t lwd us in g l'L' );n:s s iun ,m,llysis. /\lthuu r,h s i,;nilit".lll l n ·l.it io11s w 1·n· 

L'Sl,1blis lwd w ith d ,1t,1 ll l 200() Im l-. .1r ik (Eq u ,1t iu11s ·1. U , _, . 1-1), .111d \\'i lh d.11,1 11 1 [•Jllt) 

fn r llL;n : ([q11,1l illn J. l'i), th t..' c qu,1t iun s d n n 'l t..' Xp l.1 i11 ,111 ill1 ['ll l'l ,111l [' ,l rl ll l t lw 

\·a r i,1biLity in fru it ~1 roduction J,1t.1 (Equa tion s J. l3, 3. l4, ~. 15) .,s s h o wn by l lit..' low r~ 

\ ·;1 lues . 

Estimated number = 1-!1119 - 53526'' (tmnk height) 

(r2 = 3-!0
~; P < 0.01] 

Es tima ted number = 192185 + ?.023 .. (height) - 5-!457"°(tnmk heigh t) 

- 1025 .. (DBH) - 1755 .. (crown d iam eter) 

[r2 = -!6% ; P <0.05] 

Es timated number= 78053 - 23-!2 .. (height) - 13147 .. (tnmk height) 

[r2 = ?.3% ; P < 0.05] 

(3.13) 

(3.14) 

(3.15) 
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Plate 3.2: Karite fruit in a parkland system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 

Karite fruit counting 
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Table 3.3: Average frui t number estimated by RBS method and by DH methods for 

karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees in a parkland 

agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Fruit estimation methods 

RBS DH 

1999 2000 1999 2000 

Karite Average 53850 19684 2463 (20.0) 4642 (➔7.6) 

Max 437313 189551 5770 (46.7) 18511 (93.0) 

Min 3420 529 127 (1.0) 437 (-l.-l) 

Nere Average 13319 319-l-l 5584 (70. l) 2943 (61.0) 

Max 78497 157681 10519 (144.0) 10253 (130.0) 

Min 691 9689 1800 (25.0) 1105 (15.0) 

NB:()= weight kg tree-1 

Relationships between tree parameters and fruit numbers estimated by DH method 

were also established. Although the equa tion for 1999 of brite fruit production 

showed a high value of rl, the rebtionship was not significan t (Equ,1tion 3. l b) 

w here.ts it was significan t for :woo l.i.1ta (Equ,1tion 3. 17). The d,lt,1 of two ye.us of ncrc 

frui t production did not show .rny s ig11ificant rel.1titrns w ith tree p.1r.,ml.'lers. 

t tO .. (DBH) - 85o♦(crown di,Hm:ler) 

[ r~ = 7l'Yo; P ::., 0.05 ] 

Direct harvest number = -5927 + ll0S"'(crown diameter) 

(r2 = 32%; P < 0.01 ] 

(3.17) 

The suitability of RBS method for fmit yield estima tion was tested by regressing the 

data ob tained using this method agains t those obtained with DH method. No 

significant relation was found for both species and during the two seasons of 

monitoring. 
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3.3.3. Crop performance 

3.3.3.1. Millet performance 

Millet total dry matter production and grain yield are given in Figures 3.6, 3.7 and 

3.8, according to tree species and pmning treatments and according to pmning 

treatments and tree influence zones, respectively (Plate 3.3). 

There was significant difference be tween tree species in bo th grain yield (P<0.001) 

and dry matter production (P<0.001) (Figure 3.6). The highes t grain yield and total 

dry matter production were achieved under karite (-:166±55 kg h a-1 year 1 and 

1533±13-1 kg h.1.-1 year1, respectively). 

Pmn..ing lud no s ignificant e ffect on both millet gr:.1i.i1 yield and dry m,1tter 

production tmder brite (Figure 3.6) whereas it h,1d s ignific:mt effect on both millet 

g rain yield (P<0.001) ,rnd dry m,ltter p roduction under nere (P<0.001). The highes t 

v.1lues were obtained under tot.11-pruned ne rc trees (507±-19 kg h.1 1 ye,H- 1 .rnd 

2033.t:23<, kg h.1 1 ye,ll~1 f()r g r.1in y il'ld .ind dry m.1ttc r, res pci.:tivd y). Tlll'rl' w .1s, 

however, no s ig nific.1nt di(k·re ncc lietw1.:cn unpruncd , h.11f-pn111l·d ,llld llll' opl'n 

(contro l) in eithe r dry m a tte r production nr g r.1 i11 yidd unde r n0ni. 

There was s ignific;int inte raction between species and pnmi.ng for totill d ry m r1 lter 

(P<0.01) with to tal-pnmed nere giving the highes t va lue (2276±-105 kg hil-1 year-1
). 

There was s ignificant difference between millet crops in the fo ur tree influence zones 

and those in the open in d ry matter production (P<0.001) with Zone B under total

pmned trees giv ing the greatest biomass under karite (2320±388 kg ha·1 year 1
). There 

was, however, no s ignificant difference between crops in the four tree influence 

zones and those in the open in millet grain yield under karite (Figures 3.7). No 

significant difference was found between zones under nere (Figure 3.8). 



Plate 3.3: Millet development under differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) 
and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 

(a) Unpruned karite (a) Unpruned nere 

(b) Half-pruned karite (b) Half-pruned nere 

(c) Total-pruned karite (c) Total-pruned nere 
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Figure 3.6: Abovegrou nd dry matte r produc tion and grain yield of pearl mi lle t 

under differentially pruned kari te (Vitellaria parado.rn) and nere (Parkin 

/J ig lo/Josa ) trees in a parkland agrofores try system in Sapon e, Burkina Faso (mean 

of 1999 and 2000 kg ± SE ha·•). 
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Figu re 3.7: Aboveground dry matter production and grain yield of pearl millet in 

relation to tree pruning intensity and distance from the trunk under kari te 

(Vitellaria paradoxa) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso (mean of 1999 and 2000 kg± SE ha-1). 
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fig ure 3.8: Aboveground dry matter production and g rain yie ld of pearl millet in 

relation lo tree pruning intensity and distance from the trunk under nere (Parki11 

lJig lolJosa) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso (mean 

of 1999 and 2000 kg± SE ha·1). 

3.3.3.2. Sorghum performance 

A significant difference was found between tree sp ecies in grain yield (P<0.05) but 

not in dry matter production (Figure 3.9, Plate 3.4). The highest grain yield and total 

d ry matter p roduction were achieved under karite (810±125 kg ha·1 year-1 and 

3659±647 kg ha-1 year-1, respectively). 

Pruning induced significant difference in both sorghum grain yield (P<0.05) and dry 

matter production under karite (P<0.05). The highest values were obtained under 
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total-pruned trees (grain yield 1092±290 kg ha·1 year1 and dry matter 5218±1715 kg 

ha·1 year1). Under nere no significant difference was found between pruning 

treatments . 

Zone B was significantly higher than the rest of the influence zones (P<0.05) both in 

sorghum grain yield and total dry matter production under karite (Figure 3.10). Th.is 

zone produced a grain yield of 1568+?90 kg ha·1 year1 and dry matter of 7171±1628 

kg ha·1 year1 under karite. It is interesting to note that whilst there was no s ignificant 

d ifference between zones A, C, D and the control, zone B yields increased 

significantly with increased intensity of pmning. Under nere, zones A, B and the 

control zone gave the highest productions and these were s ignificantly greater than 

the productions registered in zones C and D (Figure 3.11). 
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Figure 3.9: Aboveground dry matter production and grain yield of sorghum under 

differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees 

in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso (mean of 2001 kg± SE 

ha-1). 
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Figure 3.10: Aboveground dry matter production and gra in yield of sorg hum in 

relation to tree pruning intensity and distance from the trunk under karite 

(Vitellaria paradoxa) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso (mean of 2001 kg± SE ha-1). 
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Figure 3.11: Aboveground dry matter production and g rain y il:! ld of so rghum in 

relation to tree pruning intensity and distance from the trunk under nere (Parkin 

uigl ouosa) trees in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 

(mean of 2001 kg±SE ha-t). 



Plate 3.4: Sorghum development under differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria 
paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 

(a) Unpruned karite 

(b) Total-pruned karite 
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3.3.4. Environmental factors 

3.3.4.1. Light transmission and its relationship with crop performance 

Mean PAR reaching the soil surface in the open (control) was 79.8±2.9 mol m-2 day-1 

during the cropping season of 1999. The amount of PAR transmitted under the 

crowns of unpruned karite and nere were 36.2±6.1 and 31.3±8.1 mol m-2 day-1, 

respectively. Thus, PAR was reduced to -17% (95% C.I. for difference = -10.3±15.2) and 

38% (95% C.I. for difference = 50.9±20.2) of the incident PAR under ka rite and nere, 

respectively. Under half-pmned karite and nere PAR was reduced to 37% (95% C.I. 

for difference = -17.9±15.7) and 50% (95% C.I. for difference = -ll.3±15.1) of the 

incident PAR, respectively, whereas under total-pnmed karite and nere it was 

reduced to 70% (95% C.I. for difference = 22.8±10.1) and 62% (95% C.I. for difference 

= 31.8+"-l.l) of the incident PAR, respectively. 

Thc.:rc w ,1s ,\ C..:Lmsis tent p,1ltcrn of PAR inc..:re,1se from the b.tse of trees to the outs ide. 

Undc.:r Zone.: A, the.: .1 nwunl o f PAR n.:c..:l:ivcd w,ts tmly '2tJ% ('J.S% (. I. tor diffen:nc..:t = 

r.: c,.7±t0.9) of lhc inc..:idl·nt P/\ R w hl.'rc ,1s undcr Z llnc [3 it w,1s S2'1/. , (1Vi% C.I. for 

difference = 38 .3±9. l ) ,ind Zone C 70% (tJ5% C l. for difference = 2·l.3±').J ) nf the 

inciden t PAR. 

Figure 3.12 shows the patterns o f light intens ity, g rain yield and dry m.itter 

production of pearl mille t at the three tree influence zones and the controls. With the 

excep tion of Zone A and half-prn.ned nere, there was a consis tent pattern of millet 

performance and light intens ity. Millet performance decreased as light intens itv 

increased from Zone B to outside crown. 
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Figure 3.12. Pattern of pearl millet performance in relation to light intensity under 

karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees in a parkland 

agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 
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During the rainy season of 2001, mean PAR reaching the soil surface in the open 

(control) was 66.7±8.0 mol m·2 day·1. The amount of PAR transmitted under the 

crowns of unpruned karite and nere were 34.2±6.8 and 19.8±4.7 mol m·2 day· 1, 

respectively. Thus, PAR was reduced to 51% (95% C.I. for difference= 39.9±1--!.9) and 

30% (95% C.I. fo r difference= 39.5±7.1) of the incident PAR under karite and nere, 

respectively. Under half-pmned karite and nere PAR was reduced to -15.61 % (95% 

C.I. for difference = 20.7±14.9) and -18.2% (95% C.I. for difference = 21.9±7.1) of the 

incident PAR, respectively, whereas under total-pmned karite and nere it was 

reduced to 80. l % (95% C.I. for difference = 28.2±15.3) and 62.5% (95% C.I. for 

difference = 27.2±7.1) of the incident PAR, respectively. 

There was again a consistent pattern of PAR increase from the base of trees to the 

ou tside. Under Zone A, the amount of PAR received w.1s 35.3% (95% C.I. for 

diffe rence = -!2.8±7.6) of the i.ncident PAR whereas under Zone Bit w,1s -18.2% (95% 

C.I. for difference = 3-l .6±7.7) ,rnd Zone C 85.2'1/u (95'% C. I. for ditforence = 9.9±7.6) of 

tl1L• incident PAR. 

Fi>;un: :1. t3 shnw:; the p,1ttl•rn::; or li>;h l inten::;ity, );r;iin yield .ind dry m,1ltcr 

production of sorghum ,1t the three tree influence -.ones ,1nd the control plots. With 

the exception o f Zone A, there w.is ,1 consis tent p,, tkrn of sorghum perlorm,,ncc ,,nd 

light intensity tmder karite. Sorghum production decreased as ligh t intens ity 

increased from zone B to outs ide. Sorghum perform,mce decreased from zone A to 

zone C and thereafter increased while light intensity increased from tbe trunk to 

outside under nere, excep t fo r total-pruned treatment. 
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Figure 3.13: Pattern of sorghum performance in relation to light intensity under 

karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) trees in a parkland 

agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso 
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3.3.4.2. Transpiration by trees and its relationship with crop performance 

Mean sapwood cross sectional area was 638±75 cm2 and 1891±236 cm2 for karite and 

nere, respectively. Using the data of sap velocity and sapwood cross sectional area, 

mean hourly transpiration rates were calcula ted. In 1999, mean transpiration rates in 

karite were found to significantly decrease (P<0.001) w ith increasing pmning 

intensity (Figure 3.14). For nere, however, although pmned trees transpired 

significantly less than unpruned trees (P<0.001), total-pmned trees transpired m ore 

than half-pmned trees, but the difference was not significant. Nere overall transpired 

significantly (P<0.05) more than karite. Regression analysis revealed that there was 

no s trong relationship between pearl millet performance and tran spiration rate in 

both nere and karite in 1999. H owever, the unpmned trees of nere, which gave 

s ignificantly the least mille t production (both dry ma tter and grain yield), gave 

significantly the highest mean transpiration rate of 1-16 I hr 1, which was eight times 

higher th.:m unpruned trees of brite (18 I hr·1) . Assuming tl1.1t the w,1 te r tr,111s pired is 

from the influence zone of tree (i.e. crown projection .ue,1 ), these v,1lues correspond 

to 10 mm d.1y· 1 ,rnd 5 mm d,1y ·1 for ner<5 ,1nd k,trit0, res p cctiv l'ly . 

In 200l, m e,111 transpiration 1-.1tes in k,1rik were signific,rntly differe nt (P -~O.O.S) w ith 

h .1 lf-pnu1ed trees giv i.n );; the his hes t r,1 lc (o lJo,..vcd by tLnpru ned trees .,nd to till

pnmed trees (Figure 2. 15). For mire, there w<1s no s i!:,'1l ilic<1nt difference between 

pnming intensities for lTilnspira t-ion rate, however tota l-pnmcd trees trilnspired 

more than half-pnrned trees. Nere overall transpired s ign ificantly (P<0.05) more than 

karite (Figure 2.13). Regression analysis revealed that there was no relationship 

between sorghtun performance and transpiration rate in both nere and karite in 2.001. 

H owever, the tmpnrned trees of nere, w hich gave s ignificantly the least sorghum 

production (both dry matter and grain yield), gave significantly the highest mean 

transpiration rate of 79 1 hr1, which was nine times higher than unpruned trees of 

karite (9 l hr1) . Asstuning that the water transpired is from the influence zone of tree 

(i.e. crown projection area), these values correspond to 5.5 mm day-1 and 2.5 mm day· 

1 for nere and karite, respectively. Overall, trees transpired less in 2001 compared 

with the rates obtained in 1999 (Figures 3.1-! and 3.15). 
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Figure 3.14: Transpiration rates from pruned trees of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) 

and nere (Parkia big lobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone in 1999, 

Burkina Faso. 
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Figure 3.15: Transpiration rates from pruned trees of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) 

and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone in 2001, 

Burkina Faso. 
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3.3.4.3. Soil properties under karite and nere influence zones 

3.3.4.3.1. Soil physical properties and their relationship with crop performance 

Pruning did not show any significant effect on soil bulk density and soil porosity. 

The influence zones (A, B, C) of nere gave statistically lower bulk density and higher 

porosity than control plots (P<0.05) which, showed no significant difference with the 

influence zone of karite (Table 3.4). Soil bulk density was significantly lower in zone 

B than those obtained in zones D and in the control plots under nere (P<0.05). Thus, 

soil porosity was higher in zone B than in zone D and in the control plots. Similar 

trend was observed under karite but the difference was not significant between 

zones. 

According to Pearson's correlation analyses, only millet grain yield showed 

significant negative rel.1tionships with soil bulk density tmder brite (correl,11-ion 

coefficient :; -0.33 ,1t P<0.05), yet the rel.lt-ions with grai.n y ield L)t sorghum, tot,1I dry 

m,\lter of milkt ,\l\d :;orghum were nt:g,llive eVL'll nut signific.\l\t. There wen.• 

s ignifk.1 111 CL)1Td,1tions bctwt:L'I\ g r.lit\ y idd .md tot.ii dry m.1l ll'r of lioth milll'l ,llld 

sorghum ,ind soil lndk dens ity unLkr 111.:n: (l'-dlO:,). The codficienls of cmrd,1lio11 

were -0.39, -0.36, -0.38, -0.53 for grain yield of mi.lid, tota l dry m,1ller of millet, 0rJin 

y ield of sorg hum and lotal dry m,1lter of sorghum, respectively. 

Table 3.':l: Soil bulk dens ity and porosity(%) according to tree species and distance 

from the trunk in topsoil (0-5 cm) under karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere 

(Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Zone 

SEecies A B C D Control 

Density Karite 1.60±0.02 1.58±0.02 1.59±0.01 1.61±0.02 1.63±0.01 
Nere 1.57±0.02 1.53±0.02 1.60±0.01 1.63±0.01 1.61±0.01 
Average 1.58±0.02 1.55±0.02 1.59±0.01 1.62±0.02 1.62±0.01 

Porosity Karite 38.57±0.58 39.23±0.66 38.930.47 38.21±0.64 3 7. 4:-!±0. -13 
Nere 39.60±0.92 -11.32±0.65 38.62±0.37 37.27±0.55 38.00±0.42 
Average 39.09±0.77 40.34±0.71 38.77±0.42 37.74±0.60 37.72±0.42 
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3.3.4.3.2. Soil nutrient status and its relationships with crop performance 

The difference in soil nutrient status in the upper 0-10 cm depth between the two tree 

species was not significant (Table 3.5). Yet, the concentrations of C, OM, total N and 

available P were greater under nere than under karite whereas total P, total K and 

available K were higher under karite than nere. Pruning did not have significant 

effect on soil properties, with the exception of available K, which was significantly 

higher (P<0.05) under total-pruned trees (0.17±0.01). The difference in soil nutrient 

s tatus am ong tree influence zones was also not significant, with the exception of 

available K, which was also significantly higher under Zone A (0.18±0.01) and 

decreased with increasing distance from trees. C and OM also increased, but not 

s ignificantly, w ith proximity to trees. A U soil nutrien ts with the exception of 

available P were higher Lmder tree crowns th.111 outside tree crowns (T,1ble 3.5). 

According to Pe,uson's correl,1 t ion .rn,1lyses, there were sign ific,111t positive 

rd,1tionships bl!lween C ,md gr.t in y iL'id (P<0.05) ,rnd dry m.1tlL'r (P<lUll), bl:lw t'L'l\ 

O M ,rnd grain y idd (P<0 .05) .rnd dry m,1ller (P<!l.01 ) .rnd hetwcl'n .w;iil.1lik k .111d 

gr.1 i.n yit!ld (P< OJ)S} o f milkt ,1lthough the corrd1lilln (l)dficic..:n ts were lllw (T.il1k 

3.6). Amoni:; these ch emic.ii properties, only ,woiJ.ibk P s howed ,1 s igni.Jic.int (P...-0.0.5) 

positive correlation with groin y ield and total dry molter of sorghum (T<1ble 3.7). 

However the correlation coefficient were low (0.29). 
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Table 3.5. Soil chemical properties according to tree species and distance from the 

trunk in topsoil {0-10 cm) under karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia 

biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Karite Zones around trees 

Variable A B C Control 
Carbon (g kg•t) 6.12±0.46 5.53±0.-10 5.28±0.57 5.05±0.32 
OM (%) 1.07±0.08 0.95±0.08 0.90±0.09 0.88±0.06 
N-total (g kg·1) 0.45±0.0-! 0.38±0.03 0.37±0.0-! 0.35±0.02 
P-available (mg kg·1) 3.62±0.62 4.79±0.83 -!.13±0.5-1 3.69±0.66 
P-total (mg kg·1) 110. 97±7.66 96.70±13.80 91.80±11.70 85.03±8.01 
K-available (mg kg·1) 0.18±0.01 0.16±0.02 0.13±0.01 0. 13±0.02 
K-tota l (mg kg·t) 65-1.50±48.1 721.10±69 .10 510.30±46.60 581.-10±72.30 
Nere 
Cc1rbon (g kg·') 6.22±0 .58 6.08±0.51 5.59±0.38 5.30±0.22 
OM (01h) 1.06±0.10 l .O-t±0.10 0.97±0.06 0.92±0.0-l 
N-tot.11 (g kir ') 0.-12±0.0-1 0 .-10±0.05 0.39±0.03 0 .-10±0.0-l 
P-.w,1il,1b le (mg l-.g·1) 3 .77±0 .82 3.96±0.56 ·I .07±0 .(i-l 5. lo:tll.-15 
P-lut,11 (m g kg·1) l)t) . 60:t 1-1. 70 77.80:tfJ.86 82.05.t? .8 1 I 12.3-1.t?.8<) 
K-,,v,,il,,lik (m g kg 1) 0. 18.to.03 0. 12.!:0.0 I !l . lJl0 .0 1 O. IJi0 .02 
K -101,11 ( Ill )~ kgol ) <,07.<,0 l:75.(i <,SO. 70 .tJ ·l. J( l S<><>. 80..!HJ.20 S<,.S. 10 .L<,5.(Hl 
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Table 3.6. Pearson correlation analysis between millet production and soil 

chemical properties under karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) 

in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Cell Contents: 
Correlation 
P-Value 

Grain Total dry C OM N -total P- P-total 
yield matter available 

To tal dry matter 0.887 
0.001 

C 0.23-l 0.310 
0.050 0.009 

OM 0.236 0.306 0.991 
0.0-17 0 .009 0.001 

N-tot:i l 0 .06-l O.l-l2 0.587 0.567 
0.598 0 .238 0 .001 0.001 

P-.wail.161~ 0.221 0.1-l3 0.260 0.261 0.202 
0.06-l 0.23-l 0.028 0.028 0.092 

P-tot.,l -0.0()9 -l).029 0.27 1 0.270 0. -lllJ 0.250 
ll.9·12 0.8 10 0.022 0.023 L).()ll 1 0.035 

K-.1v.1i!.1hll' ll.2r::O 0.21 ') tJ..12·1 0.-11 t, ll.3-lll lUJ:1 ll . .'i2'.~ 
ll.ll:15 ll.Or,7 (l.001 ll.00 1 0,001 ll .Oll:i 0 .00 I 

1': -tlll.iJ ll.O 11 .()_[) 11 ll . 2-1,1 ll .25 1 0 . .370 -ll . l ·1(, 0.28.3 
n ,nr, r) <l J2 0.ll..JO (J.035 !LOOL 0 .22·1 n "17 

K-
available 

(l.2·1ll 
0 .llH 
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Table 3.7. Pearson correlation analysis between sorghum production and soil 

chemical properties under karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) 

in a parkland agroforestry sy stem in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Cell 
contents: 
Correlation 
P-Value 

Grain Total C OM N- P- P-total K-
yield dry total available available 

matter 
Total d ry 0.921 
matter 

0.000 
C 0.102 0.178 

0.395 0.136 
OM 0.082 0.156 0.991 

0.-!95 0.19-1 0.000 
N-tot~l -0.016 0.021 0.587 0.567 

0.892 0.861 0.000 0.000 
P-c1v~ibble 0.294 0.288 0.260 0.261 0.202 

0.013 0.0"15 0.028 0.028 0.092 
P- tot., l 0.010 0.022 0.271 0.270 0.463 0.250 

ll.')37 0.857 0.022 0.023 ll.0l)0 0.l)35 
K-,1v.1il.1Lile 0. 132 0. 13<) 0.-12·1 0.-1 l () 0.J4b ll.JJJ 0.522 

0.27l ll.2-18 ll.000 ll. 000 ll .lllJJ ll.llll5 ll.llllll 
K-lot,11 •ll.0-l-1 -ll.029 ll.2•1-1 0.2!.i l ll.370 ·0. t-lh ll.2H.1 ll.2-HJ 

ll.71-1 (l.81 1 ll .ll-10 n.rn.'i ll.ll0 I 0 .22-1 (l.ll l. 7 ll.ll-1-1 

3.4. D iscu ss io n 

3.4.1. Bio mass from pruning and recovery of crown size 

On an individual tree basis, nere produced more biomass of leaves and wood per 

tree because of its crown area that was four times larger than karite (Table 1.3). 

However, on a hectare basis, the contribu tion of these two species was of the same 

magnitu de for wood but karite had a leaf production two-fold higher than nere. This 

was d ue to their d ifferent densities per hectare (9 karite against 1 nere ha-1). 

Based on litter basket collection under four karite trees (mean DBH 42 cm) in 

Thiou gou, southern Burkina Faso, leaf production was estimated at 29 kg per tree 

(Bambara, 1993 cited by Boffa, 1999), which was twice lower than the value in the 

p resent s tudy. The d ifference may be d ue to an underestimation by the baskets as 
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some leaves may have been taken away from the trees by wind and also because of 

inappropriate sampling positions of the baskets. 

Although the leaf biomass of nere in the present study was lower compared with 

those found by Sabiiti and Cobbina (1992b), the total biomass (leaves and wood) was 

within the range obtained by these authors. 

Leaf biomass of karite did not show significant relationship with tree dimension 

parameter. At the period of pruning, karite was still bearing fruit at different stages 

whereas nere fruit were harvested. Because of resource allocation between leaf and 

fruit components, the fact trees of similar dimensions were at different 

developmental stages for these two components may explain the lack of s trong and 

significant relation.ship between karite leaf biomass its dimens ions. 

3.4.2. Tree phenology and fruit production 

No le,\fless st,\ lC w,1s L)bscrvcd o n .rny s,unpk tree of the present s tud y. Trel'S 

showl'd ,in indis tin i_;ui::;h,1bil: tr.1nsitilln from llld tu 1ww ldi,1gl'. The m,1jor diffl•rt.·l\t:l' 

i_n k,1fini; p:\tlcrn w,\S the (,11.'.l lh,ll new k,1vcs h,ive lll'cll llliservl'd lo n·sunw ,ind llld 

le,wcs to persis t on new shoots during k.1f f.iU period. Th,11 w.is due lo the f.1ct lh,1t 

new shoots ftmclion ,1s yotmg pl,mt:; iJ, botb species .is reported by 13irn1ck,1mp 

(1992) and Ouedraogo (1995a). Apart from a s light asynchrony m to tal-pruned t-rees, 

flowering and fruiting periods m both species conformed to what has been reported 

in the literah1re (Ouedraogo, 1995a; Hall t> t al. , 1996; Hall t>t 11/., 1997; Guira, 1997). 11,e 

asynchron y may be due to the tendency of pruned trees to allocate more resources to 

new shoots and leaves. Flowering in both species started during dry season and at 

the beginning of cold period (November and December for karite and nere, 

respectively). This phenophase followed the start of leaf fall but the two phenological 

events were not separated in time. Flower pick was in February for karite and in 

January for nere, showing that this phase lasted longer for karite than for nere. 

Fruiting pick was in March for both karite and nere. Vegetative and reproductive 

phenology of both species showed a seasonality as tropical species (Patel, 1997) and 

pruning did not change this seasonality sharply . 
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At individual tree level, there was a great variability in fruiting in both karite and 

nere due to probably variation in the age of the trees and farmer's management 

practices (length of cultivation phase, frequency of pruning). On average the yield 

was 28 kg tree-1 year1 for karite. Karite trees showed a production of fmit at least two 

times higher in 2000 (excluding 100% pmned trees) compared with the mean yield of 

1999 and 2001. This was in agreement with data from previous researchers 

(Agbahungba & Depommier, 1989; Boffa, 1995; Hall et al., 1996; Guira, 1997). Annual 

average yield did not change sharply for nere during the three years of monitoring 

(70 kg tree-1 year1 excluding 100% pmned trees). The range was between 15 and 1-!-! 

kg tree-1 year1, which was dose to the range of 15-130 kg tree-1 year1 found by 

Bagnoud et al., (1995). 

The significant allometric relationships found between fmit yield .:md the tree 

parameters for both species don' t explain the data on fruit variability contrary to 

wh,1t w,1s fatmd by Boffa (1995) ,1r1d Schreckenberg (1996). These ,rnthors found ,1 

correl,1tion between k.nitc tree s ize .rnd fruit production reg.1rdless of the loc,1tion 

e ither in cultiv.1tcd Llr hush I.ind. 

A comp,1rison of the results o f the Rl3S esti.t11i1les w ith DI l mdhods over ,1 period of 

two years rcveillcd th,,t the fo rmer method ovcrcsti.t11alcd yield by .it leils l ,1 factor of 

10 for karite .ind 5 for nere. No s ignificant correlation was fo tmd be tween the two 

se ts of data for boH1 species. That indicates that RBS method doesn' t appear to be 

appropriate to estimate frnit production in trees with huge crowns. Howe\·er, 

Nguvulu (1997) found significant relationships for two wild species (Uaparn, 

Stryclmos) in Zambia using RBS method. Although for the third species she didn' t 

find significant relationship, she concluded that RBS method has potential for 

making estimates of fruit crops. Nevertheless, she faced the problem of tree size that 

rendered complication in the determination of the last branch sample. Jessen (1955) 

himself after trying three options concluded that the use of large branches did not 

appear to be generally as practicable as sampling using smaller branches. 

The evaluation of pruning impact on fruit production revealed that half-pruned trees 

of the two species did not differ from the unpmned trees in terms of fruit 

production. The onset of fruiting after pruning can be one year for nere and two 
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years for karite depending on individuals according to the findings of the present 

study. These findings and the fact that karite re-sprouts very well are not in 

accordance with findings of previous workers (Binnekamp, 1992; Kessler, 1992; Kater 

et al., 1992; Ki, 1994; de Saint Sauveur, 1999). The capability of nere to start fruiting 

immediately after applying pruning but not in karite needs further work to establish 

whether this is due to genetic or to environmental factors . The results of the present 

study indicate that fruit production of total-pruned trees only partially recovered in 

both species, two years after pruning. It is not yet known how long it would take for 

these trees to fully recover and to produce as much fruit as unpnined and half

pnined trees. 

3.4.3. Effect of pruning on crop performance 

The results o f the p resent sh1dy indicate that crown pnining had significant effect on 

millet and so rghum production tmder both brite and ne re depending on the 

,1ssociation .md rainy season . This is due to the interaction between trees ,rnd crops, 

w hich is ,, b,11,mce of positive effects o f trees o n soil fe rtility, negative effects of 

c.:ompetition for light, w,1tcr ,rnd nutrients, n:spcctivdy, ,1 po tenti,1lly p1)sitive effed 

v i,\ microd im,1tc ,Hld uncc rt.1in dkcts v i,1 pests ,rnd d isc,1scs (Kirn, '20fl0.1&b; l\.folib:; 

l't of ., l 1J1)8; O::;m,1n d (I/. , l91J8; Ons ,md Lc,1kcy, l'J<J<J; Kho t'/ ,1/., 2ll0l; Miller ,,nd 

PJlfardy, 2001). 

The lack of significant difference in crop performance between lUl pruned trees of 

both tree species and in the open is in agreement w ith the findings o f Jonsson et al. 

(1999). According to them, the negative effect of tree shade mus t have been 

compensated for by improvements in crop tempera h1re and soil fertility. However, 

when pnming was applied, as in the present study, there was increased millet and 

sorghum production tinder total-pruned trees which indica tes tha t excessive shad ing 

may s till contribute to yield reduction tinder unpruned trees as reported by previous 

workers (Ma·iga, 1987; Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Wilson et al. , 1998; Boffa et al., 

2000; Miller and Pallardy, 2001). According to previous workers reduction of crop 

production was primarily attributed to reduced light intensity. Jonsson et al. (1999) 

reported a reduction of PAR to 24% of incid ent PAR under unpruned crowns of both 

karite and nere. Similarly, in the present s tudy, under unpruned trees of karite and 
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nere PAR was reduced to 49% and 34% of the incident PAR, respectively, which 

were low enough to cause a substantial reduction in crop production. 

The high rates of tree transpiration of unpruned trees may also contribute to 

reduction in crop performance (Droppelrnann et al., 2000). If it were inferred that 

high rates of tree transpiration would deplete soil moisture from an area occupied by 

the tree roots, then this would proportionally reduce crop production under 

unpnmed trees compared with pruned trees where pruning may have affected the 

tree root distribution. 

Maximum sap velocities of 82.-! cm h-1 and 87.5 cm h-1 recorded for tmpruned trees, 

during the present study, for karite and nere, respectively, indicate that both species 

are capable of transpiring large quantities of water when compared with the typical 

midday values of 10 to 80 cm h- 1 reported by Granier (1987). These transpiration 

figures are close to the ·values for ev.:1potranspir:1tion of 7-10 mm. d.1y·1 i.n this .ue.1 

(Roups.ud, 1997). This shows the potenti,11 existence of competition for w,1ter but 

,1lso th,1t well es t.1blis hed trees m,1y withdr,1w l.1rge qu,rntity o f w,1ter from the w,1ter 

tab le ,1l 5 to 15 m ::;nil tkpth (pers. Ct) llllll. ), w hi<.;h c,111 •,1::;ily be n•,1chcd by lhl.' rnnts 

of big trees ,1::; n :portcd by Rnups,1rd ( l9')7). Unpru1wd ncrc lr,,nspired more tb,111 

unpruncd karite perh,1ps bcc.w se of the l,1rgc crown ,ind s,1pwn<Jd cross-sectinn,11 

area of nere, which wus more lh,.rn twice th,1l o f karile. The reason why to tul-pnuw d 

nere transpired more than half-pruned nere may be d ue to more new shoots 

emerging after pmning in total-pnmed nere than in any of the pnmed trees of boU, 

karite and nere as observed in 1999 in the field (personal observ.). Tsd1aplinski and 

Blake (1995) fotmd that s tomatal conductance in pnmed hybrid poplar trees was 31 % 

grea ter than that of the shoots of tmpmned trees. Trees in general transpired less in 

2001 because in this season the s tudy site received more rairts reducing the 

atmospheric demand. That is also corroborated by the lower PAR recordered in 2001 

compared with the amount received in 1999. 

Soil bulk density was lower under trees leading to higher soil porosity agreeing with 

Belsky et al. (1993). This means that water infiltration rate, water holding capacity of 

soil were better under trees than away from trees. The effects of trees on soil bulk 

density and porosity was greater under nere than under karite. The negative 
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relationship between soil bulk density and crop performance shows the role of trees 

in increasing water storage in the soil as trees appeared to reduce this density. 

Nutrient concentrations increased with proximity to the trunk under both karite and 

nere as found by previous workers (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992; Tomlinson et al., 

1995; Jonsson et al., 1999; Pandey et al., 2000). The strong correlation between C and N 

indicates that the main source of C and N may be the trees as crop residues are 

always removed from the land with harvest by farmers even though one may argue 

that trees might have grown on micro-sites of originally high fertility. Thus, the 

strong correlation between C and crop performance may indicate the positive effect 

of trees on soil amelioration. According to the results of the present study, soil was 

more fertile closer to the tree trunks than outside the tree crowns, which may explain 

why crop overall performed better under Zone B compared with the other tree 

influence zones. This production may also be partly explained by a better water 

supply because of a better water infiltration in this zone. Finally, the higher 

production of crop tmder Zone B th,111 under Zone A m.1y be due to low level of PAR 

.md more intense competition between trees .md crop for water tmder Zone A 

because of its proximity to tree trunks, where tree:,; .1re known tu grow tn(.)re roots 

(Tllmlin:,;on l'f 11/., t91J8). I lowever, under h,1lf-pnined trc1.:s nf ncn:, gr.,in yidd w.is 

higher uth.kr Zorn.: /\ lh,111 under Znne 13 perh,1ps due to the low t'ille llf lr.mspir.1linn 

by h,,IJ-pruned tree:; o f mfr(:, whid1 111,1y h,1 vc n.::; ullcd in lc:;s compdilion for willer. 

From the analysis of the data carried out it was not possible to separate the effects of 

each of the environmental factors, that is, Light, wa ter and soil properties. This may 

be due to the fact that tree-crop-interaction depends on several factors of the 

environment, which have been reported to be confounding and difficult to separate 

(Ong, 1996; Kho, 2000a&b; Kho et al., 2001). 

The results of the present study provide evidence of the effects of crown pmning on 

light intensity and transpiration rates by trees and consequently on crop production. 

The statistically significant difference in crop production between crops under total

pruned trees and those in the open shows that the presence of trees is beneficial to 

crops due to improvement of soil fertility but detrimental to crops due to 

competition for water and nutrients unless the crown is pruned. Therefore, from the 

findings of the present study it is clear that the influence of crown pmning on crop 
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production was due to the modifying effect of crown reduction on tree-crop-soil 

interactions. The evidence provided so far based on three seasons observation w ith 

different rainfall regimes and different crops implies that crops would benefit from 

crown pruning at least in the short term but long term effects may depend on the 

ability of the trees to maintain the amelioration of soil fertility and on how quickly 

the trees recover from pruning. 

3.4.4. Agronomic implications of the present study 

The main reason for maintaining woody species in the fields is the demand for food 

and traditional medicines for both humans and animals. Wood from farms is also 

becoming an important resource as the degradation of nahtral vegetation increases. 

The products of the two species under investigation are very important locally Md 

as an export commodity (shea butter from karite). In the local m.1rket ,1t S.1pone, the 

prices fluch1a ted between 50 ,111d 150 FCFA kg-1 for the nuts of brite .111d 60 to 200 F 

CFA kg-1 for the seeds of nfrc in 200'.?. (pers. obse rv.). These fig ures ,ue higher th.111 

the 34 ,111d L28 F CFA kg-1 in western 13urkin,l f.,1so .1s reported by Lunien l't 11/. ( l<J%) 

be,ausc 1)f proximity of S,1puni.: vi ll ,1gc to tlw ,apit.ll nf the i;ountry. Al the s.1nH· 

period the millet was sold ,1t 150 lo 200 1: Ci'/\ kg". 13cside tlwir nulrilion,il 

iinportiltKc, trees lhcrdorc conslit-ulc ,lll import.ml source of incmnc ,1s wdl ,1s 

source nf protein fo r Livestock during the period of scarci ty of qu.ilil y fodder. The 

above figu res show the potenti.i l of the products of these two species to gener.1tc 

incomes alleviating risks d ue to poor cropping season (100 F CFA = 0. 15 Eu ro). 

According to the inventory data (Table 1.2), the areas affected by trees represent ..J:% 

and 3% of the total area and this may appear negligible in terms of their agronomic 

impact. Such a conclusion does not take into account the fact that roots of these 

species can extend up to 60 m from the trunk increasing the affected area by 3 to 6 

times Gonsson, 1995). Another factor is the general trend of degradation, so 

parklands are becoming the only resource base to many farmers (Boffa, 1999). This 

trend shows the need to increase tree density in the fields because of the economic 

value of their products and this will be at the expense of the annual crop. For this 

reason and also because these species are fruit trees, they need to be managed in a 
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way to ensure a better and sustained crop production while providing good quality 

of tree products. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE EFFECT OF CROWN PRUNING OF VITELLARIA PARADOXA AND 

PARKIA BIGLOBOSA ON FINE ROOT DISTRIBUTION AND THE 

CONSEQUENCES FOR CROP PRODUCTION 

4.1. Introduction 
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Knowledge of root characteristics as influenced by management and site conditions 

is necessary for the optirrtisation of agroforestry systems (Schroth et al., 1995; On g 

and Leakey, 1999; Vanlauwe et 11/., 2002). One of the tree management p ractices that 

can stop or reduce competition between trees and associated crops is crown pnming, 

which is known to modify the rooting pattern of trees (Schroth, 1995; Jones ,,t 11/., 

l 998; Nami..rembe, 1999). Under n.1tural forest s tands canopy g:tps :tre reported to be 

:tssociated with belowgrotmd gaps (Wi.lczynski .md Pickett, 1993) bec.1use d yn,1mic 

of fine root b io m.1ss, especi.1lly those ne.u the soil surface, .ue most sensi tive to 

ch.u1gL'S in en vironment :,uch .1s soil mois ture .rnd temper.1ture. 

C rown rl'duc tion by pruning i:; din·ctly n..:l.1tcd to prm:l:sscs m:n 1rring lwlowground. 

A n:duct ion of nutrient ,ind w.:i tc r dctn,rnd due to ,1 reduction nr crown volume 

sh ould lec1d to ,1 decrease i.n root biom,1ss Mld ,,n increase i.n ::;nil fertiJj ty lmder tree 

due to d iebilck and decil y of fine roots. The ability of trees lo re,,ct to il n increase in 

soil fertility by reducing root density offers il potential .:idvantage when trees are 

prLmed (Friend et 11/ ., 1990). Sch roth and Zech (1995b), ,rnd I-load l'f ,1/. (2001) reported 

a reduction of root biomass of pnmed trees that was ascribed to translocation of 

carbohydrates from roots to shoots to maintain the ftmctional equilibrium. In field 

pot experiments w ith Inga t!dulis, Gupta and Singh (1981) observed increased 

mortality of fine roots beginning three to four days after shoot pruning, but regrowth 

of fine roots commenced again from primary and secondary laterals eight to ten days 

after shoot pnming. Jones et al. (1998) observed a marked reduction in tree root 

length density 60 days after pnming of Prosopis juliflora. This reduction was more 

pronounced in the upper layers. As a consequence, associated sorghum developed 

higher root density in pnmed P. juliflora plots even though the difference was 

significant onJy a t 10-20 cm depth. 
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Thus, pruning can be used as a management tool to create root niche differentiation 

for the benefit of associated crop. Although tree root biomass decline is thought to be 

beneficial for annual crops, it can in tum cause a reduction in the aboveground 

biomass of the tree itself. For example, Friend et al. (1990) found that a reduction of 

fine root dry weight by 36% induced a reduction by 72% of foliage dry weight of 

Pseudotsuga nzem:.ienii. 

The effects of pnming on fine roots described above appear to be species and site 

specific (Namirembe, 1999). However, no sh1dy has been carried out so far on the 

effect of pruning of karite and nere on their roots. There are also no sh1dies that have 

s imultaneously measured crop and tree root distributions in agroforestry parkland 

systems when trees are pruned. Therefore, the present sh1dy was carried out to 

assess t.l,e impact of crown pruning on fine roots of these tvvo tree species ,rnd their 

,1ssoci.1ted crop species in ,1groforestry p.1rkbnd systems in Burki.tu F.1so with the 

.1i.m of testing the h ypothesis th.lt pruni.ng m.1y c 1use .1 decline in fi.ne roots of lTees 

in the 11pper soil l.1yer sep.1rati.ng the rooting zones of crnp .rnd tret• components. Thl' 

dl'Cl'l',lSl.' of fine rol)tS t>f lrl'es in the 11ppl.·r soil l.1yt•r .111d tlwir i11crl',ISL' in lllWt·r soil 

l.1yl.' rs m,1y n·ducc tn:c/crnp cnmpt:tilion ,rnd imprnvl' (mp prnd11din11, thus 

s uppnrti.111; lhl' "::; ,1fcty-nd" li ypnlhl.'sb lkscrilil'd liy C 1disch I'/ ti/. ( t<J')7), Rnwl' ,·t ti/. 

( l999) ,md V,u1lauwe d 11/. ('2002). This hypothesis poshd,1les tb,,t deep ronti.ns trees 

can utilize more efficiently lead,ed nutrients beyond the r,m ge of crop roots when 

the demand for these nutrients is high (Cadisch et 11/., 1997; Lehmann et 11/., l 998a&b; 

Ga thumbi ct al. , 200'2; Suprayogo et ,1/., 2002). This hyp othesis is based on the 

assumption that fine roots are very sensitive to changes i.n soil temperature and soil 

moishtre. A reduction or removal of tree crown will lead to an i.ncrease in soil 

temperah1re and also a reduction of soil water in the upper soil layers . Because root 

functioning is also under the control of above ground parts of the plant (Friend et al., 

1900; Steudle, 2000; Jeschke and Harhmg, 2000; Hoad et al., 2001), crown reduction 

will also lead to a decrease in water and nutrient demand and consequently a 

reduction of fine roots. Water and to some extent nutrients are the most limiting 

factors in semi-arid areas. If, as a result of crown pruning, less water and nutrients 

are taken up by trees from the topsoil layer, this means greater availability of these 

resources for the associated crops at least in the short term. Consequently, this may 
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lead to more space for crop roots and thus higher crop root density and ultimately to 

better crop production under pruned trees. 

4.2. Material and methods 

4.2.1. Tree samples 

The process of tree selection and the characteristics of the tree samples used in the 

present study have been described in Chapter l. Root length density measurements 

were made on 3 trees of each of total-pmned (100% crown pmned), half-pruned 

(50% crown pruned) and unpmned (control) h·ees of both karite and nere. The 

sample trees were 11.7+'1.-l min height with a diameter of-19.8±13.7 cm for karite and 

15.-l+'l.-l m in height with a diameter of 89.1 +'17.-l cm for nere. The mean crown 

di:1meter of tmpruned nere (21.0±3.S m) was two times larger tlun tl1.1t of tLnpruned 

brite (10.6±1.9 m) (T,1ble 1.3). 

4.2.2. Core sampling of tree ,ll\d crop roots 

The .1rc,1 .,round of t:,1ch lnT w.1s subdiv ided intn four lrt:l' inllul'IICl' u1llcc11tri<: 

zones before pn111ins i_n M.1y l<J<J<J: '2 m .notu1d the trunk (znne /\); from '2 111 tn h,1lf 

diame te r of the crown (zone B}, from half diilme ter to the edge of the crown (zone C}, 

from the edge of the crown to 2 m outside of the crown (zone D). 

Roots vvere sampled by soil coring to 50 cm depth using a 7 cm inner diameter corer. 

Root sampling was carried out annually during crop growing season for a period of 

three years (1999, 2000 and 2001). During each cropping season sampling was done 

in July/ August, which is the active crop vegetative growth phase in Burkina Faso. In 

1999 root sampling was done one month after crown pnming. Each year two 

sampling positions were chosen randomly within each tree influence zone and cores 

were taken from each sampling position at 10 cm intervals up to 50 cm soil depth: 0-

10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm, 30--10 cm, -10-50 an. This means 10 samples at the two 

positions for each zone, which were bulked for each soil layer to give 5 samples for 

each zone and a total of 20 samples for each tree. This gave a total of 180 core 

samples for each tree species per year. Roots were washed manually over three 
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sieves of three mesh sizes (top = 2 mm, middle = 1 mm and bottom = 0.25 mm) in 

order to separate soil from roots (Plate 4.1). A sub-sample of 400 an3 was used for 

root extraction. 

Roots were sorted out into three categories: tree, crop and others (roots of other 

plants). Colour (purple for nere roots, pink for karite roots and white for crop roots) 

was used to distinguish roots of each category. For both crop and tree roots only fine 

roots(~ 2 mm) were retained for the purpose of the present study. 

Root length of trees and crop was estimated using the line intercept method 

described by Tennant (1975). When samples were very small (less than 30 intercepts 

on a 1 cm grid), direct measurement of length was made using a ntler. Grid counts 

were calibrated by both direct measurement and counting the number oi intercepts. 

After length measurement, root samples were dried in oven ,1t 70,,c for -18 hours ,rnd 

weighed . Root length w,1s derived using the following formul.1 (Tenn.mt, 1975): 

L -= nN 0/-1 (·I.I) 

where N = number of counts; D (cm) -= grid s iz e; L (cm.) = root lenglh 

Then root leng th density (RLD) was obtained by dividing root leng th by the volume 

of soil used for root extraction (-100 cm1
). Root weight density (RWD) was ob t.iined 

by dividing root weight of each sample by its volume (-100 cm3). 

4.2.3. Data analysis 

Root data were analysed using Minitab Release 12 Statistical Package. Root length 

density and root weight density were subjected to ANOV A General Linear Model 

(GLM) to test for the effect of pruning treatments. The effects of fertility, light and 

root trends were determined by using analysis of covariance with soil depth as 

covariate to compare the slopes of the different pruning treatments (Morgan and 

Carr, 1988) (Appendix 2). Relationships between root data, soil depth and crop 

production (grain yield and dry matter production) were explored through 

regression analysis. 
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Fine roots of trees and millet during 1999 cropping season 

4.3.1.1. Tree roots 

One month after crown pmning, root length density (RLD) of karite (0.16±0.01 cm 

cm-3) was significantly higher (P<0.05) than that of nere (0.13±0.01 cm cm-J). 59% and 

69% of fine roots of karite and nere, respectively were found in the upper 20 cm 

depth of soil (Figure 4.la, b). Crown pnming did not have significant influence on 

RLD of both karite and nere (Table -1.1). RLD of karite declined with distance from 

tree tmnk but this was not significant except at the topsoil depth of 0-10 cm (P<0.05) 

(Figure -1.1.c). RLD of brite and nere decreased ::;ignifiGmtly with soil depth (P<0.01) 

with no s ignificant difference in s lope between the three pnming tre,1tn1ents 

(Equ.1tions -1.2, -1.3). RLD of ne re .1lso d1x re.1sed signific.:rntly with dis t,rnce frnm tree 

trunk in ,11! soil l,\yers (.\II P<O.O I) (Figure -1. 1.d). There w.1s signific.rnt i1lter.1ctiL)n 

lll.•lWcL'n pruning lrl',\lllll'nl ,111d /.one ut tn:1· int'l11c111.;c in RLD of ll l.; l'I\ with llw 

hig hest !{LI) recorded under h.1lf-pruned tn:i:s u, Znne /\ (0.'2-10 ell\ Clll 1). Th1: re w.\s 

,1bn s ig nific.1nt uiter,Ktiun between zone .111d soil depth w ith lhe hig hes t RLD (0.4..l9 

cm cm-)) recorded i.n Zone A ,111d .,t 0- 10 cm so il depth tmder ner(;. 

Karite RLD = - 0.004S2•(soi1 depU1) + 0.284 [r2 = 79%; P<0.01 ] (-t2) 

Nere RLD = -0.00619 .. (soil depU1) + 0.28-1 [r2 = 66%; P<0.01] (4.3) 
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Table 4.1: Mean root length density (cm cm·3 ±SE) of d ifferentially pruned kari te 
(Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, over three years. 

Unp runed Half- Total Mean Significance 
:em ned :emned 

Karite 1999 0.15-1±0.016 0.17-1±0.018 0.161±0.016 0.163±0.017 ns 
Karite 2000 0.029±0.00-l 0.050±0.005 0.0-l6±0.006 0.0-12±0.005 *** 
Karite 2001 0.169±0.016 0.191±0.012 0.172±0.013 0.177±0.01-l ns 
Signi ficance ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... 
Nere 1999 0.118±0.015 0.1-16±0.020 0.123±0.016 0.129±0.017 ns 
Nere 2000 0.165±0.028 0.113±0.020 0.032±0.006 0.103±0.018 *** 
Nere 2001 0.315±0.033 0.313±0.0-ll 0.250:t0.031 0.293±0.035 ns 
Significance *** *** *** *** 

Data in the same column or row are not statistically di ffe rent a t P>0.05 =ns, s ignificantly 
different at P<0.05 = *, P<0.01 = **, P<0.001 = .,..,. 

Table 4.2: Mean root we ight d ens ity (mg cm-3 ±SE) of differentially pruned karite 
(Vitdlll r i,1 paradvxa) and nere (Parkia /Jig l o /Josa) in a parkl.rnd agroforestry 
system in Sapon e, Burkina Faso, over three years. 

Tot.11- S ig nific.rncc 
SpL'CiL'S Unpr111w d l l.tl f-p ru nc.:d p runl'd Me.rn 

K.mti• I ')')') 0. I 'J'J l.l).OJt> 0.1 H2,l.ll.0'.!·1 0. I 112.!.0.0:?J 0.1H:2,J.tl.0 17 ns 

K.mti• '2000 ll.ll5H.!.ll.ll I 0 O.ll70i:().ll 12 ll.llSHiO.{)(l'! ll.fl1,;!.!,0.00fl ns 

K.1nt(• 2tl01 ll.057 tll.llllR O. IJSJ:O.tl2·1 0. I ·1Hi().OJ2 ll.l I J_!:O.lll •I 
., 

S igni ficance ... .. .. . .. 
Nere 1999 n. l 31J±O.O 19 O. l 5--l0.023J: 0.125±0.0 19 O. LJ3J:!J.O LI ns 

ere 2000 0.174±0.024 0. 173±0.020 0.043±0.010 O. LJ0±0.01 1 .... ,. 
Nere 2001 0. 19--1±0.027 0.133±0.018 0.084±0.0 14 0. 137.tO.O 11 

.. ,. 
Significance ns ns .. .... ns 
Data in th e same co lumn or row are not s tat is tically different a t P>0.05 =ns, significan tl y 

diffe rent at P<0.05 = .. , P<0.01 = **, P<0.001 = ...... 
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Figure 4.1: Root length density (cm cm·3) of differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria 
paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in 
Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 1999; (a-b) pruning effect; (c

d) effect of distance from tree trunk. 

Similar to RLD, root weight density (RWD) of karite (0.18±0.02 mg cm-3) was 

significantly higher (P<0.01) than that of nere (0.1-1±0.01 mg an-3) and there was also 

no significant difference between pruning treatments for both species (Table -1.2). 

RWD of karite did not differ with distance from tree trunk (-1.3). However, there was 
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a significant (P<0.05) decrease with soil depth. RWD of nere declined significantly 

with distance from tree trunk as well as with soil depth (both P<0.05) (Table 4.3). 

T able 4.3: Root weight density (mg cm•J) of d ifferentially pruned karite (Vitellaria 
paradoxa) and nere (Parkin biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, 
Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 1999. 

Karite Depth 

Zone 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--!0 cm -!0-50 cm Mean 

A 0.3-12±0.066 0.311±0.115 0.21-1±0.089 0.132±0.0-!0 0.178±0.093 0.235±0.085 

B 0.3-11±0.130 0.325±0.095 0.186±0.035 0.087±0.011 0.075±0.038 0.203±0.083 

C 0.2-19±0.067 0.3-10±0.078 0.087±0.021 0.03-1±0.009 0.0-16±0.015 0.151±0.061 

D 0.213±0.077 0.162±0.031 0.191±0.095 0.066±0.016 0.06-1±0.03-l 0.139±0.060 

Mean 0.285±0.083 0.283±0.08-! 0.169±0.068 0.079±0.025 0.091±0.05-l 0.182±0.072 

Signifi ns ns ns 
,. ns ns 

ca.nee 
Nere 
A 0.-161±0.065 0 .265±0.065 0.197±0.0-17 0. 1-11±0.038 0.053±0.0'.:W 0.224±0.066 

8 0.322±0.052 0.233±0.036 0. l -l5±0.037 0.072±0.02-l 0.01 ±0.00-l 0.156±0.050 

C 0.218±0.035 0. 161±0.047 0.030±0.0 l3 0.0-lo±0.02-l 0.022±0.0 l <) 0.097±0.039 

D 0 .159±0.033 0. l-16±0.0-D 0.0-D±0.0 I b 0.028±0.01 5 0.0lN ±0.l)0L) 0.077±0 .033 

Mean 0 .290±0.060 0.201±0.050 0. l 05±0.038 0.072±0.029 0.024±0.0 15 0. 138±0.05'.! 

Sign i(i ,. 
n:; .. • ll !j •· ◄ ♦ 

cance 
O.,ta in the :;ame cnlumn .ire n ot s t.1tistic.11ly diffe ren t ., t 1'>0.05 "'n s, siRnifi c.rnt ly di ffrn·n t 
at P <0.05 = •, P<O.Ol = u, P<0.001 = ... 

4.3.1.2. M illet roots 

No s ignificant difference was fatmd in either RLD or RWD of millet \,· ith distance 

from tree tnmk under both tree species (Figure -!.2, Table -!.6). However, tmder both 

tree species, a significant decline (P<0.001) in millet RLD was noted w ith soil profile 

depth (Figures -!.2). There was no significant difference between RLD of millet under 

karite (0.098 cm cm·3) and that under nere (0.102 cm cm·3) (Table -1.4.). Similarly, 

millet RWD under both karite and nere was almost equal (0.013 mg an·3 and 0.01-1 

m g an·3, respectively) (Table 4.5). There was also no significant difference between 

pruning treatments in millet RLD under karite whereas there was significant higher 

RLD under total-pruned nere compared with unpruned nere (Table 4.-!). However, 

RLD of millet decreased by 0.0081, 0.0061, and 0.0082 per cm soil depth with a 

s ignificant difference in slope between unpruned, half-pruned and total-pmned 
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karite, respectively. Similarly, RLD of millet decreased by 0.0056, 0.0067, and 0.010-1 

per cm soil depth with a significant difference in slope between unpruned, half

pruned and total-pruned nere, respectively. Furthermore, RLD of millet under total

pruned trees w as higher than that of trees at the soil depth of 0-10 cm under both tree 

species : 0.32 cm cm-3 for millet Vs 0.27 cm cm-3 for karite and 0.33 cm cm-3 for millet 

Vs 0.28 cm cm-3 for nere. 

Table 4.4: Mean root length density (cm cm-3 ±SE) of millet and sorghum under 
differentially pruned karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Pa rkia big lobosa) in a 
parkland agroforestry system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, over three years. 

Unp mned Half-pmned Total-pmned Mean Signi-
fic:mce 

Millet under karite 1999 0.105±0.018 0.080±0.016 0.109±0.021 0.098±0.018 ns 
Millet under b rite 2000 0.066±0.013 0.086±0.009 0.079±0.017 0.077±0.013 ns 
Sorghum un d er b r ite 2001 0.123±0.022 0.157±0.027 0.091 ±0.025 0.12-1±0.025 ns 
Significance ns >t ns .. 
Millet un der nere 1999 0.069±0.015 0.085±0.020 0.151:t0.016 0.102±0.017 >t 

Millet und er nere 2000 0.024±0.004 0.025±0.005 0.050±0.007 0.033±0.005 ....... 
S,)rghum under nere 200 I 0. 1-17t 0.038 0. 152±0.025 0 .4 08 ±0. 0b·I 0.2Jo.t0.0-12 .. .. .. 
Si~nificancc .... i4•1t>it ...... -l• if' ♦ 

L).11.1 in th e s.unc co lumn t )r row .1rc n ot ~1.1tis l il".1lly diffe re nt ., t 1'>0 .0S 2 ns, s i~ 11ifi .: .111 tly 
different .,t 1'<0.05 ::a •, 1'<0.0 1 :a •• , 1'<0.001 "' •• • 

T,1ble 4.5: Mean roo t we ight d e ns ity (mg cm·' ±S E) o f m illet .rnd sorg hum und er 
differen tially pruned karite (Vitcllaria parado.rn ) and n ere (P11rkia /J ig lo /Jo ::;11 ) in .1 

parkland agroforestry syste m in Sapo ne, Ourkina faso, over three years. 

Species 
t-.1iUet under kari te 1999 
Millet under karite 2000 

Half
Unpmned pruned 

0.006±0.001 0.003±0.001 
0.008±0.001 0.011±0.001 

Sorghum under karite 2001 0.012±0.00-1 0.012±0.002 
Significance ns *** 
Millet under nere 1999 0.003±0.001 0.006±0.002 
Millet under nere 2000 0.003±0.001 0.004±0.001 

Total-
p nmed Mean 

0.008±0.003 0.006±0.001 

0.011±0.002 0.010±0.001 

0.017±0.004 0.013±0.002 
ns >t>t 

0.008±0.001 0.006±0.001 

0.007±0.001 0.005±0.000 

Sorghum under nere 2001 0.015±0.003 0.011±0.001 0.031±0.005 0.019±0.002 

Sig ni ficance 

ns 
ns 
ns 

>t 

** 

Significance *** ** * *** 
Data in the s ame column or row are not statistically different at P>0.05 =ns, s ignificantly 

different at P<0.05 = *, P<0.01 = **, P<0.001 = *** 
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Figure 4.2: Root length density (cm cm·3) of millet under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitel/aria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia big lobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso during the cropping season of 1999; (a-b) pruning 
effect; (c-d) effect of distance from tree trunk. 
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Table 4.6: Root weight density (mg cm·3) of millet under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 1999. 

Karite Depth 

Zone 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--10 cm -10-50 cm Mean 

A 0.052±0.013 0.007±0.002 0.004±0.003 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.000 0.013±0.009 

B 0.035±0.008 0.011±0.004 0.007±0.005 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.000 0.011±0.006 

C 0.0-18±0.008 0.062±0.005 0.006±0.003 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.000 0.023±0.002 

D 0.038±0.010 0.012±0.00-1 0.005±0.002 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.000 0.011±0.007 

Mean 0.043±0.010 0.023±0.003 0.005±0.003 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.000 0.015±0.001 
Signifi ns ns ns ns ns ns 
cance 
Nere Depth 

0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--10 cm -10-50 cm Mean 

A 0.053±0.011 0.017±0.003 0.007±0.00-1 0.005±0.002 0.003±0.002 0.018±0.008 

B 0.03-1±0.008 0.008±0.002 0.003±0.002 0.000±0.000 0.000±0.000 0.009±0.006 

C 0.039±0.009 0.011±0.005 0.029±0.002 0.001±0.001 0.000±0.001 0.0160±0.012 

D 0.0-13±0.010 0.01-1±0.005 0.00-1±0.002 0.001:!:{).001 0.001±0.001 0.013±0.007 
Mean 0.042±0.009 0.012±0.004 0.011±0.001 0.002:tll.001 0.001±0.001 0.01-1±0.009 
S ignifi ns ns ns ns ns ns 
C,ll\CC 

0.11.1 in thc sam c column .uc not s tatis til:ally differcnt .11 1'>0.05 .:ns, s ig nifi.: .1ntly different 
.,t l'<ll.05 :2 • , f><O.lll ::s ••, 1'<0.001 ::i • • • 

4.3.2. Fine roots of trees ,rnd millet in 2000: one ye.1r after pruning 

-1.3.2.1. Tree roots 

One yec1r c1fter crown pruning, mean RLD o f nere did not differ s ignificc1n tly from 

that o f 1999 whereas for karite there was significant difference (P<0.001), with RLD 

in 2000 being four-fo ld lower than in 1999 (Table -1.1). Contrary to 1999, in 2000 RLD 

of nere was s ignificantly higher (P<0.001) than that of karite. Similarly, RWD of 

karite was two times lower than that of nere (P<0.001) (Table -1.2). There was a 

significant difference (P<0.05) in RLD of karite between pruning treatments as well 

as in RLD of nere between pruning treatments (P<0.001) (Figures -1.3, Table -1.1). 

One year after pruning the decreasing pattern of RLD with soil depth observed in 

1999 changed in all pmning treatments of kar ite but in nere only under total-pruned 

treatment. There was less RLD in the topsoil (0 -10 cm) and reaching a maximum at 
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20-30 an soil depth (Figure 4.4). Within each pruning treatment, there was no 

consistent pattern of root distribution with distance from tree trunk in both species 

although it was found that there were more roots under trees (Zone A, Band C) than 

outside (Zone D) (Figure 4.4). However, an analysis for all pruning treatments 

showed that RLD of karite increased from zone A to zone B and thereafter decreased 

significantly going to the open area (P<0.001) while RLD of nere decreased 

significantly with distance from tree trnnk to the open area (P<0.01). 

There was a significant difference in RWD between pmning treatments and with 

distance from tree trunk for nere and karite, respectively (Tables -1.2, -1.7). In him, no 

significant difference was found in RWD between pnming treatments for karite and 

with distance from tree trunk for nere (Tables -1.2, -1.7). 
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Figure 4.3: Pruning e ffect on root length density (cm cm•J) of differentially pruned 
karite . ( Vi te/fo ria p11 radoxa) and nere (Parkia big /obos,,) in parkland agroforestry 
system in S.1pone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 2000. 
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Figure 4.4: Effect of dis tance from tree trunk on root leng th density (cm cm·3) of 
differentially pruned karite (Vitellilria p11n1dv.m) and nere (Parkia uig /0/Jos,1) in 
parkl.rnd .1groforcstry system in S.1pone, Burkin., Faso, during the cropping sc.1so n 
of 2000. 

T.1l.,ll! -1.7: Root w e ig ht d e nsity (m!,; cm 1) of diffc n ·nti.tlly pn11wd k.tritc (Vitc/111ri11 
1111rado.,·11) and n~r(• (/>11rki,1 /1i:,:lolws11) 111 .1 p ,trld.md .1g roforcstry system in 
S .tponc, Uurkin.1 F.1:;(), during tlw cropping SC,l~()ll :ZOO(). 

K,,rile De :-i lh ________________ ....._ _______________ _ 
Zone 0- lO cm l 0-20 cm 20-30 cm 30-40 cm 

A 0.027±0.007 0. 162±0.034 0.094±0.029 0.095±0.0:24 
B 0.067±0.021 0.136±0.072 0.147±0.039 0.086±0.025 
C 0.040±0.013 0.048±0.016 0.059±0.027 0.045±0.019 
D 0.020±0.007 0.0-11±0.0H 0.038±0.010 0.019±0.00-! 
Mean 0.038±0.014 0.096±o.041 0 .083±0.029 0.061±0.021 
Signifi ns 
cance 
Nere 
A 
B 

C 
D 
Mean 
Signifi 
cance 

0-10 cm 10-20 cm 
0.243±0.102 0.206±0.057 
0.305±0.116 0.196±0.055 
0.167±0.070 0.198±0.068 
0.069±0.03-! 0 .055±0.013 
0.196±0.087 0.164±0.054 

ns ns 

20-30 cm 30--!0 cm 
0.1-19±0.0-!2 0.H S±0.055 
0. H 2±0.053 0. 118±0.053 
0.159±0.051 0.081±0.027 
0.086±0.030 0.028±0.010 
0.134±o.044 0.093±o.042 

ns ns 

40-50 cm 

0.058±0.018 
0.03-1±0.007 
0.0-! l :.':0.014 
0.006±0.002 
0.035±0 .013 

-!0-50 cm 
0.051±0.025 
0.117±0.073 
0.075±0.035 
0.012±0.006 
0.064±0.043 

ns 

Mean 
0.087±0.028 
0.09.U0.0'10 
0.04 7±0.018 

0.025±o.009 
0.062±0.027 

Mean 

0.159±o.062 
0.176±0.075 
0.136±o.053 
O.OSO±o.022 
0.130±o.058 

ns 

Data in the same column are not statistically different at P>0.05 =ns, significantly different 
at P<0.05 = *, P<0.01 = **, P<0.001 = *** 
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4.3.2.2. Millet roots 

During the cropping season of 2000, RLD of millet under karite was significantly 

higher than under nere (0.077±0.010 cm cm-3 and 0.033±0.005 cm cm-3, respectively). 

(Table 4.4). Millet RLD decreased significantly with soil depth under all prnning 

treatments with no significant difference in slope between pnming treatments for 

karite while there was a significant difference between pmning treatments for nere 

(Equations 4.4 - 4.9) (all P<0.01). No significant difference was with distance from 

tree trunk for both species (Figure 4.Sc&d). Millet root dominated root population 

under all pnming treatments of karite and total-prnned treatment of nere at least in 

the two upper layers (0-20 cm). Millet RLD and RWD under total-prnned nere trees 

were significantly higher than these of the other prnning treatments (both P<0.01) 

whereas no significant difference was found for these two parameters under karite 

(T,1bles -1.-l, -1.5). No consistent pattern with distance from tree trunk was found for 

RWD of both species (Table -1.8). 
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Figure 4.5: Root length density (cm cm·3) of millet ·under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitcl/aria parado.rn) and nere (Parkia uiglouos11) in a parkland .1groforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 2000; (.1-b) pruning 
effect; (c-d) effect of distance from tree trunk. 

Unpruncd k,1ril~ RLD ,: -0.00J?•(~nil depth)+ n. t5<JJ Ir• :;: 88% ; P<O.O l I 

Unpruned nc rc RLD :::: -0.001 •(so il d epth) + 0.05 [r2 = 87'%; P<0.0 l I 

Half-pnmed karite RLO = -0.0025"(soil depth) + 0.148 [rc = 91% ; P<l).0 l] 

Half-pruned mire RLO = -0.0013. (soil depth) + 0.0566 [r2 = 95% ; P<0.0 1] 

To tal p runed karite RLD = -0.004.t•(soil depth) + 0.1944 [r2 = 91 % ; P<0.01] 

Total pnmed nere RLD = -0.0016*(soil depth) + 0.0908 [rz = 96% ; P<0.01] 

(·IA) 

(4.5) 

(4.6) 

(4.7) 

(4.8) 

(4.9) 
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Table 4.8: Root weight density (mg cm·J) of millet under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season 2000. 

Karite De th 
Zone 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--10 cm 40-50 cm Mean 
A 0.017±0.007 0.012±0.002 0.008±0.002 0.005±0.002 0.003±0.002 0.009±0.004 
B 0.023±0.006 0.019±0.005 0.010±0.004 0.005±0.002 0.004±0.003 0.012±0.005 
C 0.026±0.006 0.015±0.003 0.008±0.002 0.00-1±0.001 0.003±0.001 0.011±0.004 
D 0.01-1±0.003 0.009±0.002 0.009±0.00-l 0.006±0.003 0.005±0.003 0.009±0.003 
Mean 0.020±0.006 0.014±0.003 0.009±0.003 0.005±0.002 0.004±0.002 0.010±0.004 
Signifi- ns ns ns ns ns ns 
cance 
Nere 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--10 cm -10-50 cm Mean 
A 0.007±0.002 0.006±0.002 0.006±0.002 0.002±0.001 0.001±0.000 0.005±0.002 
B 0.008±0.003 0.008±0.00-l 0.003±0.001 0.001±0.001 0.002±0.001 0.00-1±0.002 
C 0.009±0.002 0.009±0.003 0.00-1±0.001 0.00-1±0.002 0.001±0.000 0.005±0.002 
D 0.009±0.003 0.005±0.002 0.003±0.001 0.003±0.001 0.002±0.001 0.004±0.002 
Mean 0.008±0.00'.?. 0.007±0.003 0.004±0.001 0.002±0.001 0.001±0.001 0.005±0.002 
Signifi- ns ns ns ns ns ns 
cance 
D.1ta in the same column .\Ce not s tatis tically different at P>0.05 =ns, s ignificantly difforent 
,lt P<0.05 = -+, P<O.lll = n, P<0.001 = -+ U 

--t.J.J. Fine roots of trees .ind sorghum in 200 1: two ye.us .1fter prunini, 

4.J.J. l. Tree roots 

As in 2000. i.n 2001 RLD of nere w.is ,1lso s ignificantly higlier (P<0.00 l ) th,m th.it of 

karite (0.29±0.02 ,ind 0.18±0.01 cm cm-1, respectiYely) (Table -l.l). RLD of karite ,md 

nere varied significantly (P<0.001) with soil depth but there was no s ignificant 

difference in s lope between pmning treatments for karite ,vhereas there was 

significant difference in slope between pmning treatments for nere. No significant 

difference was found with distance from tree trunk for karite whereas in nere there 

was s ignificant with distance from tree trunk (P<0.05) (Figure -1.6). However, RLD of 

karite increased from zone A to zone B and thereafter decreased as in 2000. There 

was no significant difference between pruning treatments fo r both species (Table 

The pattern of RLD with soil depth observed in 2000 was repeated in half and total 

pnmed treatments of karite two years after pruning. There was less RLD in the 
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topsoil (0 -10 cm) and reaching a maximum at 10-20 cm soil depth (Figure 4.6a). 

However, in nere the decreasing pattern of RLD with depth observed in 1999 was 

repeated in all treatments in 2001. 

RWD in total- and half-pnmed karite was significantly higher than that of unpruned 

karite (Table 4.2). The patterns with respect to depth and distance from tree trunk 

were similar to those of RLD in karite. A decreasing pattern with distance from tree 

trunk was observed for RWD in nere even though it was not significant (Table 4.9). 

RWD decreased with depth but its maximum value was observed at soil depth 10-20 

cm (Table 4.9). RWD was significantly (P<0.01) lower under total-pnmed nere trees 

compared with the other pnming treatments (Table -1.2). 
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figure 4.6: Root length density (cm cm·3) of differentially pruned karitc (Vitdl,1ri11 
paradvxa) and nere (Parkia uiglobosa ) in a parkland agrofores try system in 
S.1pone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 2001: (.1-b) pruning effect; (c
d) effect of distance from tree trunk. 

T.1ble 4.9: Root weight dens ity (mg cm') of diffcrenti.1lly pruned britc (Vitdlaria 
11aradoxa) and ncrc (P11rki11 uiglo/Josa) in .1 p,trkl.rnd .1g rofnrcstry syste m in 
S.1ponc, IJurkin.1 faso, during the cropping season of 2001. 

K.1rite De th 
Zone 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30-40 cm 40-50 cm Mean 
A 0.162±0.092 0.180±0.060 0.158±0.046 0.140±0.0-1.2 0.100±0.033 0.148±0.056 
B 0.184±0.102 0.2-18±0.093 0.062±0.018 0.031±0.006 0.034±0.008 0.112±0.067 
C 0.241±0.1-l.2 0.07-l.±0.020 0.084±0.027 0.105±0.061 0.059±0.020 0.113±0.072 
D 0.098±0.058 0.098±0.0-1.2 0.116±0.058 0.073±0.046 0.018±0.008 0.081±0.046 
Mean 0.171±0.099 0.147±0.059 0.106±0.041 0.089±0.045 0.053±0.022 0.113±0.060 
Signifi- ns ns ns ns ,. ns 
cance 
Nere 0-10 an 10-20 cm 20-30 an 30-40 cm 40-50 cm Mean 
A 0.340±0.065 0.267±0.071 0.167±0.031 0.100±0.024 0.060±0.014 0.187±0.057 
B 0.221±0.039 0.258±0.104 0.111±0.034 0.064±0.019 0.047±0.015 0.140±0.058 
C 0.140±0.046 0.174±0.043 0.152±0.060 0.123±0.075 0.030±0.007 0.124±0.052 
D 0.124±0.034 0.184-+o.082 0.093±0.041 0.070±0.029 0.022±0.010 0.099±0.047 
Mean 0.206±0.054 0.221±0.076 0.131±0.042 0.089±0.042 0.040±0.012 0.137±0.054 
Signifi-

,. 
ns ns ns ns ns 

cance 
Data in the same column are not statistically different at P>0.05 =ns, significantly different 
at P<0.05 = *, P<0.01 = 0 , P<0.001 = ,.,.,. 
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4.3.3.2. Sorghum roots 

RLD of sorghum under nere was significantly (P<0.001) higher than under karite 

(0.24±0.04 cm cm·3 and 0.12±0.03 cm cm-3, respectively) whereas RWD did not differ 

significantly between the two species (0.019±0.002 g cm·3 and 0.013±0.002 cm cm.·3, 

respectively) (Table 4.4, 4.5). No significant difference was found between pmning 

treatments in RLD and RWD of sorghum under karite (Tables 4.4, 4.5). RLD of 

sorghum decreased significantly (P<0.001) with soil depth under karite with no 

significant difference in slope between pruning treatments. RLD of sorghum 

decreased significantly with soil depth with a significant difference in slope between 

pmning treatments under nere. RLD and RWD of sorghum were s ignificantly (both 

P<0.01) higher under total-pnmed nere trees than under tmpruned and half-pnmed 

treatments (Tables -1.-!, -1.5). No consistent pattern was observed with distance from 

tree trunk (T,1ble -U0) whereas RLD and RWD of sorghum decreased significantly · · 

with soil depth under nerc with a s ignificant difference in s lope between pruning 

tre,1tments (P<0.00 I). 

There w.1:, ,1n i.ntcr,1c:tion between species, zone ,111d soil depth, ,tnd ,1s ,1 c:onsequencl: 

tmder ki:lrit0 sorghum showed the highest RLD in zone A ,1t depth 0-lO cm (Figure 

--1.7.c). Under mi re, however, Zone D gave the highest RLD of sorghum .:it the depths 

of 0-10 and 10-20 cm whereas for the res t of the depths Zone A showed the highes t 

values (Figure 4.7d). 
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Figure 4.7: Root length density (cm cm-3) of sorghum under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 2001: (a-b) pruning 
effect; (c-d) effect of distance from tree trunk. 
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Table 4.10: Root weight density (mg cm-3) of sorghum under differentially pruned 
karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 
system in Sapone, Burkina Faso, during the cropping season of 2001. 

Karite De th 
Zone 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 an 30-40 cm 40-50 cm Mean 
A 0.062±0.024 0.025±0.011 0.012±0.006 0.004±0.001 0.001±0.001 0.021±0.014 
B 0.025±0.013 0.012±0.005 0.003±0.001 0.003±0.001 0.010±0.008 0.010±0.007 
C 0.031±0.008 0.011±0.002 0.008±0.002 0.005±0.002 0.008±0.005 0.013±0.005 
D 0.023±0.007 0.009±0.002 0.006±0.001 0.006±0.004 0.001±0.001 0.009±0.004 
Mean 0.035±0.015 0.014±0.006 0.008±0.003 0.005±0.002 0.005±0.004 0.013±0.009 
Signifi- ns ns ns ns ns ns 
cance 
Nere 0-10 cm 10-20 cm 20-30 cm 30--10 cm 40-50 cm Mean 

A 0.041±0.008 0.022±0.003 0.021±0.007 0.008±0.003 0.032±0.027 0.025±0.013 
B 0.030±0.005 0.01-1±0.003 0.009±0.003 0.007±0.002 0.001±0.001 0.012±0.004 
C 0.0-15±0.01-! 0.021±0.007 0.011±0.003 0.006±0.002 0.005±0.002 0.018±0.009 
D 0.056±0.017 0.025±0.007 0.010±0.002 0.008±0.002 0.008±0.002 0.021±0.010 
Mean 0.043±0.012 0.021±0.005 0.013±0.004 0.007±0.002 0.011±0.014 0.019±0.010 
Signifi- ns ns ns ns . ns ns 
cance 
Data in the same column are not statistically different at P>0.05 :;ns, s ignific;rntly different 
at P<0.05 = •, P<0.01 = .... , P<0.001 = ...... 

4.3.4. Corrcl.1tions between root length density ,tnd root weight density 

With the exception of kiHile in 200 l, there were s ig-nific.1nt (P<0.01) U11e.1r 

rel.1tionsl-ups between RLD and RWD in both two tree species and the two crop 

species although som e of the r2 values a re very low (equa tions 4.10 - -l.18). 

Karite 1999 RLD = 0.-l02•RWD + 0.0899 [r2 = 46%; P<0.01] (4.10) 

Karite 2000 RLD = 0.324 .. RWD + 0.021-! [rz = 43%; P<0.01] (4. 11) 

Karite 2001 RLD = 0.042?--RWD + 0.173 [r2 = 0.-1% ; P>0.05] (-1. 12) 

Nere 1999 RLD = 0.730•RWD + 0.0282 [rz = 73% ; P<0.01] (-1.13) 

Nere 2000 RLD = 0.676•RWD + 0.0153 [r2 = 53%; P<0.01] (4.14) 

Nere 2001 RLD = 0.787•RWD + 0.185 [r2 = 22%; P<0.01] (4.15) 

Millet 1999 RLD = 6.39•RWD + 0.0646 [r2 = 33%; P<0.01] (4.16) 

Millet 2000 RLD = 7.13 .. RWD + 0.0023 [r2 = 80% ; P<0.01] (4.17) 

Sorghum RLD = 5.32*RWD + 0.0946 [rz = 24%; P<0.01] (4.18) 
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4.3.S. Relationship between fine roots and crop performance 

Pearson's correlation analysis performed on data of all depths sh owed that neither 

karite RLD nor crop RLD appeared to be significantly related to crop performance 

under karite during the three years of root assessment. However, grain yield and 

total dry matter of millet were positively correlated (P<0.05) with RLD of millet 

under nere both in 1999 (correlation coefficients = 0.37 and 0.45, respectively) and in 

2000 (correlation coefficients= 0.58 and 0.68, respectively). In 2000 RLD of nere had a 

negative significant correlation (P<0.05) both with grain yield (correlation coefficient 

= -0.35) and total dry matter of millet (correlation coefficient = -0.38) whereas such 

correlation was not found in 1999 and 2001. Grain yield and total dry matter of 

sorghum were also positively correlated (P<0.001) with RLD of sorghum under nere 

in 2001 (correlation coefficients = 0.66 and 0.65, respectively). 

The topsoil (0-10 cm) is the depth in which the maximum competition fo r resources 

is likely to occur ,rnd Figures -t.8, -t.9, -t .10 .ue produced to show the p.1tterns of RLD 

of tree ,rnd crop in the top 10 cm depth in rd.,tion to g r,1in yield ,\lld d ry m.1ttl.'r 

productil)n of pe,1rl millet ,rnd sorghum .\I the fo ur tree influence l oncs in l 1
)

1
)

1
) , :woo 

,1nd 2001, rc:-;pcctivdy. Un~kr k.lrilc in 11) 1) 1), with the exception of Znne A, miJkt 

performance decreased J S well as RLD of k.\ritc while RLD of 111.i llct decreased from 

Zone A lo Zone Band then increased thereafter (Figure •l. 8). Apart from half-pruned 

treahnent millet production showed similar trend under nere and karite whereas 

RLD of nere and mille t consistently decreased from Zone A to the outs ide (Figure 

--1.8). The pattern in millet performance in 2000 was similar to that of 1999 while the 

pattern of RLD of karite decreased and RLD of millet increased and then decreased 

with distance from tree trunk (Figure --1 .9). Millet production under unpmned and 

half-pmned treatments increased with distance from the trunk while RLD of nere 

and millet increased from zone A to B and then decreased (Figure 4.9). With the 

exception of total-pruned treatment of nere, the patterns of sorghum performance 

were similar to that of RLD of trees whereas RLD of sorghum increased with 

distance from tree trunk except for half-pmned nere and total-pmned karite in 2001 

(Figure 4.10). 
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(a) Unpruned nere 
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Figure 4.8: Pattern of millet performance in relation to RLD of millet, karite 

(Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 

system in Sapone in 1999, Burkina Faso. 
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Figure 4.9: Pattern of millet performance in relation to RLD of millet, karite 

(Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia big lobosa) in a parkland agroforestry 

system in Sapone in 2000, Burkina Faso. 
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Figure 4.10: Pattern of sorghum performance in relation to RLD of sorghum, karite 

(Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia biglobosa) in a parkland ag roforestry 

system in Sapone in 2001, Burkina Faso. 



4.4. Discussion 

4.4.1. Effect of pruning on root length density and the consequence for crop 

production 
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The results of the present study show that crown pruning had different influences on 

root length density of karite and nere. RLD of karite, which was significantly higher 

than nere in 1999, became significantly lower than nere in 2000 and 2001. However, 

in nere, RLD, which did not vary between pnming treatments in 1999, significantly 

decreased with an increase in pruning intensity in both 2000 and 2001. This indicates 

that crown pnming has more effect on nere than karite. This finding is in agreement 

with previous workers who reported different responses of tree species to pnming 

Gones t't al., 1998). The reduction of RLD of karite in 2000 may be a response to low 

rainfall during that year (680 mm). Such response to low rainfall is characteristics of 

most trees in arid reg ions. [t is ,\ mcch.rnism of niche diffe renti,ltion by pl,lnts in 

s imultaneous ,lgroforestry systems to .ivoid <:L)mpclili l)n for limil t:d resl)urci:s (Rl)We 

I'! 11! ., l 999). 

However, ,1 reduction of canopy volume by pnming induced a d1cc1-case of RLD of 

mire one yea r after pruning, corroborating fi.ndi.ngs of other workers (Gup ta and 

Singh , 1981; Friend t'f 11/., 1990; Jones t't n/., 1998). The lack of pru.ning effect in 1999 in 

both species may be due to the large size of the trees which have enough 

carbohydrate reserves in their s tem and coarse roots to compensa te for loss of crown 

thus a delayed response of roots to pnming as also reported by Namirembe (1999). 

The high crop production tmder karite may not, therefore, be due to pnming effects 

on roots but may be due to other factors such as reduction of light interception by 

trees (Bayala et al., 2002) and, as shown in the present s tudy, the intrinsic 

characteristic of karite to grow less roots in upper soil layers to avoid competition 

with crop roots. On the other hand, increased crop production tmder total-pruned 

trees of nere may be attributed to reduction of RLD as a result of crown pnming. 
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4.4.2. Pattern of fine root distribution with soil depth 

In 1999 and 2001 when rainfall exceeded the average for the region (721 mm), more 

fine roots were found in the upper soil layer of 0-10 cm layer than in lower layers 

showing a decrease in RLD with increasing depth in the soil profile under both tree 

species and both crop species, with the exception of pruned trees of karite in 2001, 

corroborating the findings of previous workers Gohnson et al., 1988; Dhyani et al., 

1990; Smith et al., 1999; Akinnifesi et al., 1999; Odhiambo et al., 2001). This rooting 

pattern is due to better recharge of water Gohnson et al., 1988; Dhyani et al., 1990; 

Tomlinson et al., 1998) and higher level of nutrients (Tomlinson et al., 1995; Pandey d 

al., 2000; Hoad et al., 2001; Bayala et al., 2002) in the upper soil layer. 

During 2000 when rainfall was less than the average for the region, there were more 

roots of trees a t 10-20 cm soil layer than at 0-10 cm in unpruned and half-pruned 

trees of karite and the maximum tree roots were fotmd at 20-30 cm soil b yer in tot.11 

pruned trees of both species. Sin1ibr findings were reported by Lehnunn l'f 11/. 

(1998.,). These results con fi rm the sens itiveness of fine roots to t:h.111ges i.n 

environment !';UC:h .,s soil nrnis ture .,nd temperature (Wilaynski .ind Pkkcn, l1J1JJ ). 

Changes in •1wironmenl coupled with the reduction of crnwn project ion .1rc,1 of 

totill-prun1.:d lrct.:s m.1 y bt.: lht.: reasons why i.n lolJl-pn.tncd lrces of both spccit.:s lht:rc 

were fewer roots i.n the upper 0-20 cm soil layer than i.n the 20-30 cm layer. 

Tomlinson L' t al. (1998) found simila r trend d uring dry season tmder mire. Tirns, crop 

roots dominated root population in the upper 0-10 cm layer tmder karite regardless 

o f pruning treatments and under total-pnmed trees o f nere. Th.is may be one of the 

reasons why there was enhanced crop production tmder these treatments (Bayala t' t 

al., 2002). In fact throughout the three cropping seasons RLD of crop was more than 

tree RLD in the topsoil layer of 0-10 cm under total-pruned treatment for both 

species. Lehmann et al. (1998a) reported similar trend in sorghum / Acacia saligna 

system in Kenya. The mechanism of reduced RLD of trees and increased RLD of 

crops in the upper layer and vice versa in the deeper layers observed in the present 

s tudy confirms the safety-net hypothesis in simultaneous agroforestry systems 

described by van Noordwijk et al. (1996), Cadisch et al. (1997), Rowe et al. (1999), 

Vanlauwe et al. (2002) and Suprayogo et al. (2002). Pruning effect on tree roots in 2000 

led to reduced RLD of all total-pruned trees of both species to less than 0.1 cm cm·3, 
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the minimum density needed to meet the demands for nitrate and water for trees 

(van Noordwijk et al., 1996). A high safety-net efficiency requires a minimal tree RLD 

to a certain depth, a minimal level of activity of tree roots present in the soil layers 

considered, and a minimal demand by the tree for the nutrient considered (Cadisch 

et al., 1997; Vanlauwe et al., 2002). 

In the present study, the topsoil being the most fertile, the fact that crop roots 

dominated tree roots in the topsoil throughout the three cropping seasons may partly 

explain why there was increased production of crop under total-pnmed trees even 

during the first year in 1999 when there was no significant difference in RLD of trees 

between pntning treatments. 

Better crop performance under treatments that responded to pmning may J lso be 

due to inputs of nutrients from the decay of dead roots resulting from pnmi.ng (van 

Noordwijk t'f 11/., 1996). 

4.4.3. Pattern of fine root distribution in rel,1tion to distance from tree:; 

In l 999, while in karitc only the soil l,,yer ;1t 0- tO cm depth s howed .1 decrease o f RLD 

with dis t;1nce, ;1ll deplhs tmder nere showed a s ignific;1nt decreas ing trend with 

distance from the tree tnmk. TI1e trend was, however, tmclear fo r the second and 

third growing seasons. The findings of 1999 for nere are in accordance with the 

results of Tomlinson et al. (1998) who fotmd a very strong negative linear 

rela tionship between number of roots per square meter and the distance from the 

tnmk. Similarly, Odhiambo et al. (2001) reported a decrease tree RLD with increasing 

distance from stems and conversely an increase of crop RLD with increasing distance 

from trees. The fact that tree roots dominated tree influence zones beneath crowns of 

nere compared with the open area (control) suggests an existence of potential 

competition for water and nutrients. Thus, the less crop production under nere than 

karite may be due to, not only shading (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al., 1992) or reduced 

temperature (Jonsson et al., 1999), but also due to belowground competition because 

of niche overlap between tree and crop roots under nere. 
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4.4.4. Effect of pruning on fine root weight density and its relationship with fine 

root length density 

Over the period of three years, mean tree fine root weight density for all tree 

influence zones and all soil depths ranged from 0.062 to 0.182 mg cm-3 and this was 

within the range reported in the literah1re for tree species (Dhyani et al., 1990; Jones et 

al., 1998; Vanlauwe et al., 2002). Fine root weight density of millet ranged between 

0.005 and 0.016 mg cm..3 and that of sorghum from 0.013 to 0.019 mg cm..3. The values 

for sorghum are very close to the 0.017 mg cm..3 found by Jones et al. (1998). 

Despite the fact that the data on RWD for the cropping season of 2001 had poor 

correlations with RLD, the data for the first two years showed that RWD fo llowed 

the trend of RLD. TI1is was in agreement with the finding by Vanlauwe <'t ,1l. (2002). 

who reported ,1 very close rel.ltionship between RLD .:md RWD. Close rebtionships 

between these two parameters indicate that RLD can be indirectly estim.1tcd by 

directly me,1suring RWD, whkh is kss tedious th.1n me,1:rnring RLD. I IL>wevcr, in 

thl! present s tud y Sl)mc of the ri v;1lues for 200 l were very low. Th is m,,y be due to 

,1n i.t,crcJse rate of root rc->;rowth in 200l, two yc.irs .,ftcr pnmi.ng. Root re-growth i.n 

2000 was retarded due to low rainfall . Thus, there was close relationship bdw1cen 

RLD and RWD in 2000. However, in 2001 a vigorous re-growth of roots occurred 

because of high rainfall and also because of enhanced crown recovery, which may 

have increased the demand for water and nutrients, whid1 led to the development of 

more fine roots. TI1ese new roots were \·ery fine and long but very light in weight, 

the reason why RLD and RWD were poorly correlated in 2001. 



CHAPTER V 

USE OF PRUNED MATERIAL OF VITELLARIA PARADOXA AND 

PAR.KIA BIGLOBOSA AS MULCH FOR IMPROVED SOIL 

PROPERTIES AND CROP PRODUCTION 

5.1. Introduction 
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Soil degradation due to nutrient imbalance and inherent low fertility is the main 

problem of most African soils (Mando, 1997). As a consequence, land use practices such 

as shifting cultivation and rotation systems are no longer able to meet the increasing 

demands for food (Kang and Jus, 1986; Kachaka t.>t 111., 1993). Under such circumstances, 

there is a need to find efficient soil management practices thJt can maintain or improve 

soil fertility (Kan g and Duguma, 1985; K.1ch;ib t.'t 111. , 1993). Agroforestry technologies 

such as ;illey cropping systems were Llesigned for the ,1bove purpose .rnd h;ive, 

therefore, been well s t11died (Rippin 1'/ ,1/., 199-l; Muller-S.1mm,m ,rnd Kotsc.:hi, 199-l). In 

these systems it is believed th.1t soil fe rtility is inc.:re,\sed by the .lpplil.:.ltion L) f pl.\nt 

re:,;iJue ,\:, mukh IL) the :,;o il (Y.\nHl.\h <'I 11/., l 1)86h; Rippin t'f 11/. , l 'J1J-I; L.l'1,m.1nn ,·/ ,ii., 

l'J1J5). I lowevcr, .1lky ( roppin1; pr,Klkc::; h.1ve f.,ikd in ,1rid ,11\d sem i.1rid trnpic:;, w he re 

lidow ground competitio n for waler between trees ,111J crop:. frequently nut weighed the 

benefits o f soiJ cnridmwnt and microclimatc improvements (Oni; .ind Lc,1 key, 1999). ln 

.1grofores try parkland systems, on the other h;ind , there is now growing evidence in the 

Literah1re of improved soil nutrient, microclimatic conditions and increased crop 

production beneath large isolated trees due to efficient recycLing of nutrients (Ong and 

Leakey, 1999). ln contras t there are a lso reports sud, as by Kater d 111 . (1992), Wilson et 111. 

(1998) and Boffa et al. (2000) w ho found that sorghum production was reduced under 

trees. Jonsson et al. (1999), during a year of exceptionally high rainfall, found no 

significant difference in millet yield between under shade and outside the shade of 

isolated trees m parklands. These findings suggest that there is a need for an improved 

method of tree management that increase the beneficial effects of trees while reducing 

the negative ones. 
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As a management tool, pruning has a potential to reduce the negative effects of trees in 

agroforestry systems but this needs to be coupled with mulching because finite soil 

resources such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, which are not naturally replaced 

over short cycle, should be considered to ensure the sustainability of the systems 

(Namirembe, 1999). However, there are few data on application of mulch generated by 

pruning of indigenous parkland trees (Tilander, 1996; Vanlauwe et al., 1997). 

Pmning is practiced traditionally by all ethnic groups in parkland agroforestry systems 

in Burkina Faso (Ki, 1994; Ouedraogo, 1995a; Timmer et al., 1996; Hall et al., 1997). 

Pruned materials such as leaves are sometimes collected and used at a small scale as 

mulch applied on eroded farm fields (Hall et al., 1997). By so doing, farmers aimed at 

combating erosion but also increasing the availability of nutrients. This shows the need 

to gather information on the quality of plant materials that can be harvested by pmning 

trees in agroforestry parkbnds and used as mulch; on U1eir proper m,rn;igement for 

synchrony between supply of N from the prttned m.1teri.1l .rnd N dem.rnd by crop; ,rnd 

on possible interaction:; between .1pplied fertilizers ,rnd pruned m,1teri.1ls used ,1s mukh. 

Expi:rinwnt,11 d.11.1 on use of le.if bi(lll\,l:i:i from shrubs ,1s mukh showL'd imprLW •mcnt (lf 

soiJ physic1l ,rnd chemi(,1) properties, ,is wdl ,1s minodim.1l ic ch,1 r,1Ctcris ti(s k,1ding lo 

better vq;ct.1tion reh,1biJit.1tion on b.lt"e soil (M,mdo i\lld Stroosnijder, I <J<J<J). I !owever, 

the t!x tcnt to whid1 these improvements occur in cropping systems depends on f,,rmi.ns 

pr.ictices .ind synduonization of nutrient release with crop demands (Myers et 11/., 1997, 

Becker and Lad.ha, 1997). Decomposition and subsequent nutrient release ma y h.1\·e an 

important i.niluence on the organic matter and nutrient budget o f soil (Lehmann t'f al., 

1995). Thus, there is a need to understand the mechanism of decomposition and nutrient 

release when pruned materials are used as mulch. The quantification of decomposition 

rate in relation to the quality of pmned material used mus t be assessed Uuough variable 

ratios (C:N, lignin:N, polyphenol+lignin:N), climatic conditions (soil temperature, soil 

moish1re, number of rains) and decomposers community (Palm and Sanchez, 1990; Heal 

et al., 1997; Vanlauwe et al., 1997). If the two latter parameters appear to be difficult to 

change, quality of the pruned material can be manipulated to achieve the maxi.mum 
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benefit of mulching in terms of both chemical and physical improvements of soil 

(Vanlauwe et al., 1997; Handayauto et al., 1997; Mando and Stroosnijder, 1999). 

The present study was, therefore, carried out to investigate decomposition and nutrient 

release patterns in leaves obtained by pruning karite and nere and used as mulch and to 

assess the consequences of applying the leaves as mulch for soil fertility improvement 

and crop production. The hypotheses tested were: 

(1) the quality of leaf mulch, combination of leaf mulch with fertilizer (urea, compost) 

and the mode of application of leaf mulch (surface Vs incorporation) determine 

decomposition rate and nutrient release patterns; 

(2) as trees modify the micro-environmental conditions, the effects of applying leaf 

mulch on soil properties and crop production depend on the quantity of leaf mulch 

applied and the environmental conditions where it is applied (light zones); and 

(3) because of high contents of phenolic compounds in leaves of many ligneous species, 

allelop.1thic effects occur when .1pplying leaves with high phenolic compounds .1s 

mulch. 

Twt) fi1.: ld ,ind one l,1bL>ratmy cxpcri1nenls were <.:,Hricd ()lll to tt.:s l thc ,1Liuv1: hyp(llhc~cs 

.ind tn ddl.'rmine how best k,1ve:; of nen: .ind k.1rile can be .1pplied ,1:; rnukh tn influence 

soil rertility and crop yil.'ld. 

5.2. M.iterial and Methods 

5.2.1. Decomposition experiment 

5.2.1.1. Experimental design 

The patterns of leaf litter mass loss and nutrient release from prunings of karite and nere 

when applied as mulch were investigated in the field using the method of incubation of 

disturbed mixed soil in plastic tubes (PVC) buried in soil. The experiment was 

conducted in parklands at Sapone, Burkina Faso (see details in Chapter 1) between June 

2000 and May 2001 over a period of one year. The leaves of nere and karite constituted 
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the pruned material used. The plastic tubes (10 cm diameter and 20 cm depth) were 

placed in the soil in June 2000 and the dynamics of leaf mulch biomass and nutrients 

were monitored six times at monthly intervals during the rainy season over a period of 

four months (June - September) and two times during the dry season (once during the 

cold period in December and once during the hot period in April/May). Three factors 

were investigated: 

Two methods of incorporation of leaves in the soil: incorporation of prunings into 

the soil (hereafter called under soil) and application of prunings on the soil surface 

(hereafter called upper soil); 

Three types of management: zero fertilizer, 37 kg N ha· 1 using mea (29 mg tube-1), 37 

kg N ha-1 us ing compost (2..2 g tube- 1); 

Two types (quality) of substrates: leaves of karite and nere. 

Combinations of the .three fac tors gave the fo llowing treatments: 

1. leaves of karite under soil without fertilizer; 

2.. le.wes of k.lrite upper soil without ferti lizer; 

3. h:,wcs of 11t~rl! under soil without fertilizer; 

-l. k,wcs nf ncrc upp ·r soil without fertilizer; 

'3. k.wcs of k,1rik undl'r soil with ltrl',1; 

6. leaves o f karite upper soil with urea; 

7. leaves of nere tmder soil with urea; 

8. leaves of nere upper soil with urea; 

9. leaves of karite tmder soil with compost; 

10. leaves of karite upper soil with compost; 

11. leaves of nere under soil with compos t; 

12. leaves of nere upper soil with compost. 

These treatments were replicated four times (blocks) in a randomised complete block 

design repeated six times corresponding to the si,x sampling times. The number of 

p lastic tubes used was: (2X3X2)X.J: blocksX6 sampling dates = 288 p lastic h1bes. During 

each sampling time, 48 tubes were removed and assessed . 
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In each litter tube 3.93 g of leaf litter of nere or of karite that is the equivalent of 5 t ha-1 

of leaf litter was placed. The amount of N originating from each fertilizer in treatments 5 

to 12 was 37 kg ha-1, which is the recommended dose of N for millet in semi-arid zones 

of Burkina Faso. In the treatments in which leaf litter was incorporated under soil 

(treatments 5-12), each tube was filled with local soil up to 12 cm leaving the top 8 cm of 

the tube. A sub-sample of the local soil was mixed with urea or compost and a layer of 2 

cm of the mixhire was added in the tube on top of which the leaf litter was applied up to 

3 cm before another layer of 2 cm of the mixhire was added to cover the leaf litter. In the 

treatments with no fertiliser, local soil was used instead of the mixhtre. In the treatments 

where the leaf litter was applied on the upper soil surface, the leaf litter was placed on 

top and was covered with mosquito net tied with wire around the htbe to protect the 

leaf litter against wind and in treatments where fertiliser was used the mixhtre of local 

soil and the fertiliser was placed below the leaf litter. 

5.2.1.2. Laboratory analyses of leaf chemical composition 

Prior lo lhl.! fidd dcc:omposilion cxpcrimcnl, tcn s,unpks of k,1 v1.?S from c,11.:h trcc spcdl.!5 

(i.e. 20 s.11nplcs) were an ,1lyscd fur i.nili.il C, N, P, K, C.1, Mg, ,1s h , lign in, ce llulose and 

polyphenols in the IJboratory of the Univers ity of W,1les B,111gor i.n October 1999. For C 

und N analys is samples were air-dried und ,malysed with a CHN-2000 Carbon, 

Hydrogen und Nitrogen analyser. For the rest of the analyses samples were oven dried. 

Phosphorns, potassimn, calcium and magnesium were analysed after ashing in a muffle 

furnace at 550°C for three hours and dissolving the ash in lOC!'o HCI. P and K were 

determined photometrically. Ca and Mg were measured by atomic absorption 

spectrometry. Ligrun and cellulose were analysed by the acid detergent fibre method. 

Polyphenols were extracted in 50 percent aqueous methanol for one hour in a water bath 

(80°C) and analysed by Falin-Denis method and reported as percent acid equivalent. 

Ash dry mass was determined by ashing in a muffle furnace at 560°C for three hours 

(Anon., 1986; Anderson and Ingram, 1993). 



Plate 5.1: Plots of mulching experiment in Sa pone, Burkina Faso 

Karite leaf mulched plots 
Soil well p rotected 
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The decomposing leaves remaining in the tubes and removed at each sampling time 

from the field decomposition experiment were cleaned manually to remove roots, 

organic debris, and mineral soil. The cleaned samples were oven dried at 70°C for 48 

hours, weighed and ground for laboratory analyses of N, P, and Kin the laboratory of 

INERA, Burkina Faso at each sampling time between June 2000 and May 2001. Nitrogen 

was analysed by Kjeldahl method using a mixture of K2SO-1, H2SO-1, and selenium for 

digestion. P and K were measured photometrically. The percent of nutrients remaining 

in decomposing leaves at each sampling time was calculated by multiplying the leaf 

biomass remaining in the tube by the nutrient contents of the leaves. 

5.2.2. Field mulching experiment 

5.2.2.1. Experimental design 

This cxperi1nent was cJrried out i.n p.ukl.rnds .1t S.1 ponc, Burkin.1 F.1so (See det.1ils i.n 

C h,1pt t.:r l) twke during the t:ropping sc,1sons of 1999 .rnd 2000. Six nut·un:: tree:; three 

from c,Kh tn:c ::;pcdc::; (ncrc .rnd k,1ri tc) were randomly ~clcc: tcd . J\n1i11h.l l.',H.:h trcc four 

lii;ht zon es were dis tin!;uishcd : .1 Cc11tr;1l zone whid1 was ccntn:d .irm1nd thl· trunk of ,1 

t-ree, ,1 Wes lem zone s itu.1ted on the western s ide of the t-ree, p.irti,1Uy sh,1Lkd ( l/2 of the 

area under crown and h.1lf outs ide), an Eastem zone s ih1.1ted on the e.1s te rn s ide of the 

tree and a Control zone s ihiated ou tside the influence of any tree (Plate 5. 1, Figure 5.1 ). 

Each light zone was taken as a block (replication) and the treatments were randomly 

applied wiU1.in it (block) . Ead1. p lot around ead1 tree had an area of 5.2 m x 5.2 m to 

accommoda te all the treatments. The treatments were leaf litter from pruning of nere 

and karite applied at the rates shown in Table 5.1. The crop used in th.is experiment was 

pearl millet (Pt'llllisetzmz glaucum L.), which is one of tl1e most common crops in Sapone. 

The leaf litter was spread in each treatment plot at the time of sowing the crop seeds 

each year and ploughed in by hand when land w as prepared for sowing. 

Treatment 1 (Tl) is a control without leaf litter. In Trea tment 3 (T3) leaf litter was 

applied to the equivalent of 74.8 kg N ha-1, which was twice tl1e recommended dose of N 
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fertiliser for millet to take into account for possible loss and recovery of N from the leaf 

litter in the process of decomposition. The amount in Treatment 2 (T2) was based on a 

compromise between the maximum potential of leaf litter production from pruning each 

species that can be obtained from the area and the minimum equivalent of N that is 

required to influence crop production. Leaf litter of each species was applied only under 

the trees of the same species. The difference in the amounts of leaf litter of karite applied 

in 1999 and 2000 was due to the fact that in the first year quantities of leaf litter applied 

were calculated using leaf N content of karite of 0.72% obtained from literah.ue (Hall et 

al., 1996) and this gave the equivalent N rates similar to nere (18.7 and 7-!.8 kg ha·1 for T2 

and T3, respectively) as shown in the table 5.1. In the second year, however, the results 

of the chemical analyses showed that leaves of karite N content was twice higher than 

the value in the literah1re and as a consequence the quantity of leaf litter used in 1999 

was very high and this was corrected in '.WOO by applying the new conversion rate of 

1.56% N. The N content of nere in the literah1re (Hall t't ,1!., 1997) was, however, simibr 

to what was fou nd from the chemical ,uulyses ,rnd, therefore, the ,1mount of leaf litter 

,1pplied rem,1ined the s,1me. Triple Super Phosph,1te (TSP) fertilizer w,1s ,1pplied ,lt the 

r.1te L) f 17 1-.g P h,\·1 on c ,1ch trt:,\lmc nt plo t in order Ill ,\llev i,1te P limit.1t iun to nitrog~n 

res pons~. 
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Table 5.1: Quantities of leaf litter and their N equivalents (kg ha-1) applied in the field 

mulching experiments in 1999 and 2000 in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Nere 
Treatments 1999 N equivalent 2000 

@2.2% 
Tl (control) 0 0 
T2 850 18.7 
T3 3400 74.8 

Karite 
1999 N equivalent 

@0.72% 
Tl (control) 0 0 
T2 2600 18.7 
T3 10400 74.8 

Tree shade boundary ____ _ 

Full sun 
ligh t zone, 
treeless 

5.2 m 

/ 

,// 

\ 
\ 

•, 
'• ... , 

0 
850 
3400 

N equivalent 
@1.56% 
0 
40.5 
162.2 

,, ....... 
, ... •·· · 

' ••· 

N equivalent 
@2.2% 
0 
18.7 
74.8 

2000 

0 
1200 
4800 

Semi-
shaded 
zone, cast 

-~ 
full 
~haded 

Semi-
shaded 
zone. 
west 

... , 

N equivalent 
@1.56% 
0 
18.7 
74.8 

f ree 
1n111k 

Figure 5.1: Design and layout of the mulching experiment in Sapone, Burkina Faso 
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5.2.2.2. Data collection in the field mulching experiment 

5.2.2.2.1. Soil physical properties 

In December 2000, two undisturbed soil cores of 100 cmJ were taken from 0-5 cm soil 

layer of each experimental plot to determine soil bulk density and porosity. They were 

oven-dried at 105°C for 2-1 hours to obtain their dry weight, from which bulk density 

was determined (Culley, 1993). 

Bulk density= dry weight/soil volume (5.1) 

Soil porosity was calculated using the following formula (Carter and Ball, 1993): 

Porosity(%) = (l-(di,/dp))"100 (5.2) 

Wlwre d 1i ~ the dry bulk d ens it y ,u1tl d i-, is SL)il p,1rt ide dens it y, w hich is .,ss umcd to be 

'2. l, g ( Ill 1 (C.1rtc r ,ind 0,111, 11)91). 

S,1lur.1led hydr.lulic conductivi ty (K •. ,,}, w hich describes the ,1liilil y nl l>11lh. snd lo 

lr.lns mit wa le r, was determined from the s;ime tu1dis t-urbcd so iJ s;impks us inb the 

cons tant head m e thod b;ised on Dilrcy b w (Klute, 1986). K.,,, was c;ilcu l,1lcd ,1s follo ws: 

K.,11 = ((V / (t•S)t((h / (h +l)) 

where 

K s.11 = saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm day-1), 

V = volume of water filtered during a time t (cm3) 

t = time of the measurement 

S = the surface of the sample (cm2) 

h = high of soil sample (cm) 

l = water layer high (cm) 

(5.3) 
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This measurement was repeated twice for each plot. 

Furthermore, a small rainfall simulator developed by Kamphorst (1987) was used to 

assess soil water infiltration in relation with the quality and the quantity of the mulch 

applied. Two replicates of rain simulation were done in each plot. Essentially the 

simulator consists of three parts: 

a sprinkler with a built-in pressure regulator for the production of standard rain 

shower; 

a support for the sprinkler, which also ftmctions as a wind shield in the field; 

a stainless s teel frame, which is hammered into the soil and is meant to prevent the 

lateral movement of water from the test plot to the surrounding soil. Attached to the 

plot frame is a gutter for the removal of the nmoff to a sample bottle. 

The sprinkler consists of .1 c:1librated cylindric:.11 w:1ter reservoir with ,1 c:1p.1city of 

,1pproxi.m,1tely 1200 ml, which is in open connection with tht! sprinkling head. W,1ter is 

disclurged from the sprinkling he,1d through -19 c,1pill.uies. The disch.uge r:1te is 

detl!rmined by the leng th .md thL• inn1.•r di.1mcter of these c.1p ill.ll'ks . 

Odore filli11g the spru1kkr wi th w.1ter, ,1 plot with ;1 s lope of '20% w,.1 :,; prepMcd with lhe 

.,id of ,1 sp.1de. TI1e s lope lcnbth was Jt leas t O. •l m, to ,iccommodatc bCJth the test plot 

Jnd lhe gutter. At the bottom of the s lope ,1 sm,1U trench wJs m,1dc, i.11 vvh.ich the s.imple 

bottle for the coUectfon o f runoff was placed. The support was placed on the plot, to 

check that the latter had the required s lope of 20% and was level m the direction 

perpendicular to the direction of the slope. TI1ese requirements were ft11filled when the 

upper rims of the support were all horizontal, which was checked with level mstrnment. 

Adjoining to the test plot an auxiliary plot was made, w hich was used for filling the 

sprinkler with water. Then the aeration pipe was closed with a cork and the sprinkler 

was placed upside down on the support. The cork on the filling pipe was removed and 

the sprinkler was filled with water by using a ftmnel and the cork was replaced after 

filling. The sprinkler was moved with the support to the test plot, the level of the water 

m the reservoir was noted and the simulation started by removing the cork from the 
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aeration p ipe. The ponding was considered to be the time elapsed between the 

beginning of the rain event and that of runoff. 

5.2.2.2.2. Soil chemical properties 

Composite soil samples, consisting of bulked samples from two random sampling 

positions, were taken from each treatment plot in the upper 0-10 cm soil layer. The 

samples were air dried for chemical analyses. Soil organic carbon was determined using 

potassium di-chromate, sulphuric acid and Mohr's salt (Anderson and Ingram, 1993). 

Total nitrogen was analysed using a Kjeldahl digestion. For total phosphoms and total 

potassium the soil was mineralised using su lphuric acid and determined by colorimetry 

and flame photometry, respectively. Available phosphoms was extracted us ing 

ammonium molybdate and ascorbic acid and determined by colorimetry (Waling.1 d ,1/. 

1989). 

5.2.2.2.3. Millet pcrform.1nce 

Th..: p1.: rform.1111.:c 1)( pc,1rl milkt (Pl'll11isr'l11111 :,; /1111, ·11111 L.) in l',1t:h tre., tnwnt plot w.1s 

.1;,;sessed durini; cropping se,1sons of l'J'J'J .111d 200IJ. Ouring lioth crnpping s t·,1s1ms. the 

fMmcrs who owned the trees snwed the millet i.n the second wed. of Jw1e e,,ch ye.u ill 

the rate of 32.000 hills h,1-t. Grilin yidd ,111d total dry m,1ltcr prod uctio n were tncas ured 

at harves t. 

5.2.3. Allelopathy experiment 

To test the possible inhibition of germination and growth of crop by leaf litter of nere 

and karite, two laboratory experiments were conducted in the laboratory of INERA, 

Burkina Faso. Ln November 2001, leaves of nere and karite, ground to 2 mm size, were 

soaked at the rates of 25 g and 50 g in 250 ml of distilled water for 24 h. Ten seeds of 

Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench were p laced in a Petri-dish containing two thicknesses of 

Whatman's No. 1 filter papers. Ln the first experiment, five treatments were compared, 
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i.e. two doses of the leachate (25 g and 50 g) per species and a control (distilled water 

only). 

Karite 1 - 25 g of karite leaf in 250 ml distilled water 

Karite 2 - 50 g of karite leaf in 250 ml distilled water 

Nere 1 - 25 g of nere leaf in 250 ml distilled water 

Nere 2 - 50 g of nere leaf in 250 ml distilled water 

Control - distilled water only 

To confirm the results of the first experiment, a second experiment was set up to 

compare only between Karite 2, Nere 2 and the control, i.e. three treatments. In both 

experiments each treatment was repeated six times (si.x Petri-dishes) and each Petri-dish 

received 5 ml of either leachate or distilled water. The Petri-dishes were then placed in a 

dark and after 10 days the number of seeds germinated were counted and the length of 

radide on each germinated seed was measured. 

5.2.4. Data analysis 

TI1l.' diffcrl.'nt.:c bctw<:cn trc,1tmcnt :; f1> r the difkrcnt p,1r,1mdcr:; indudi_ng t.: rop 

perfonn,tnce and soil properlks in the mulching experiJnenl w ,1s ,1t1,1lyscd usiJt~; G LM 

Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) . For ckcomposilion cxperunent species, mdhod b1f 

Litter uicorporation ,rnd time of .isscssrnent were used ,ls factors m the ANOV A. Where 

significant differences were observed Tukey's comparison test was used to separ;ite .iU 

the means. The data of the decomposition experiment were also subjected to regression 

analysis. Decomposition and nutrient release constants, k, were determined for each 

treatment by a s ingle exponential model (Wieder and Lang, 1982): 

X = X(o)e-k1, (S A) 

where X(o) is the original amount of leaf litter applied, k is a constant, X is the 

proportion of initial mass or nutrient remaining at t time, tis in months. 
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Decomposition and nutrient release constants (k) were compared statistically by 

performing pairwise t-tests (Palm and Sanchez, 1990). 

5.3. Results 

5.3.1. Decomposition of karite and nere leaf litter 

5.3.1.1. Initial characteristics of leaves 

Carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, ash and lignin concentrations were greater in 

nere than karite leaves whereas the res t of the chemical constih1ents (potassium, 

cellulose, polyphenols) were greater in karite leaves (Table 5.2). The concentration of 

magnesium was of similar magnih1de in both species. 

Table 5.2: Initial nutrient, ash, lignin, cellulose and polyphenols concentrations 

(%±SE) in leaves of karitc and ncre from S.1pone, Burkin.1 faso. 

K.ll'il(: k ,I VL'S Nt::n5 l •,1 v4...•s 

C -11:HHO. r.o <=o.J1)i0.21 

N l . r.r,±0 .ll·I 2.2lll0. lll 
p O. LS±O.O l 0.2HO.Ol 
K 0.43±0.01 0.22±0.02 

Mg 0. 11±0.0 l 0. 12±0.01 
Ca 1.63±0. H 2.36±0.22 
Ash 5.10±0. 17 5...16±0.23 
Lignin 15.7-!N.28 20.78±1.32 
Cellulose 18.99±0.66 16.26±0.80 
PolyPhenols 5.91±0.07 5.51±0.28 

5.3.1.2. Decomposition and release of nutrients 

The two species exhibited different decomposition patterns. The pattern in nere leaves 

had a rapid firs t phase of decomposition lasting for three months followed by a slower 

phase, whereas the pattern seen in karite was slow but decomposing at constant rate 

throughout the 11 months (Figure 5.2). Analysis of variance revealed significantly 



(P<0.05) lower decomposition rate of karite leaves compared with nere and leaves in 

under soil position decomposed faster than upper soil position (P<0.05). Addition of 

fertilizer did not affect the rate of decomposition. This was further confirmed by t-test 

comparison. However, significant interaction was observed between species and 

method of incorporation, with leaf litter of nere incorporated under soil giving the 

highest rate of decomposition (P<0.05). Analysis of decomposition rates at each 

sampling date confirmed lower ra te in karite leaves than in nere, except during the last 

two sampling times (7th and 11 th month) in w hich the two species had similar rates of 

decomposition. However, t-test comparison between decom position constants did not 

confirm that nere decomposed significantly faster than karite (Equations 5 - 16; Table 

5.3). On the other hand t-test comparison of decomposition constants confirmed that leaf 

litter placed under soil decomposed significantly (P<0.05) faster than that in upper soil 

position (Table 5.3). 
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Figure 5.2: Effects of treatments on the percent of orig inal leaf mass remaining with 

time for decomposing leaves of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia 

big lobosa) in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 
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Karite compos t/ under 6.0103e·0.281 lx [r2 = 0.87; P < 0.01) (5.5) 

compost/ upper 4.3707e-0,1467x (r2 = 0.92 ; P < 0.01) (5.6) 

Under 5 .4513e·0.2668x (r2 = 0.98 ; P < 0.01) (5.7) 

Upper 5.0564e·0.2!68x (r2 = 0.79; P < 0.01) (5.8) 

Urea / under 4.6le·0.2J7sx (r2 = 0.81; P < 0.01) (5.9) 

Urea/ upper 4.754le·o.1ss2x (r2 = 0.87 ; P < 0.01) (5.10) 

N ere compos t/ under 3.7427e·0.1799x [r2 = 0.56 ; P < 0.01) (5.11) 

com post/ u pper 3.8529e·0.1595x [r2 = 0.59; P < 0.01) (5.12) 

Under -1. 4035e·0.~897x (r2 = 0.51 ; P < 0.01 ] (5.13) 

Upper 3. 7795e-0,10o8x (r2 = 0.50; P < 0.01] (5.14) 

Urea / under -l.3833e·0.mx [r2 = 0.79; P < 0.01] (5.15) 

Urea / upper -l.169e·010o\ [r1 = 0.69; P < 0.01 ] (5.16) 

ln general decomposing leaves of nere rele,1sed nu h·ients signific:111tly (P<0.05) faster 

th,111 le,wes of britc except for pot.1ssium (Equ,t tit)ns L7 - 52; Fig ure 5.3, 5.-l, 5.5 ,rnd 

T,tb k 5.3). In ,l period L)f three m Llnths t:urrL'Spunding tL> the periud L>f (ropping SL•,1son 

(or most of th· c:ne,tb c:ultiv,,tt•d in th e.: s tud y .1n:,1, k,1vc.:s nf l-.,1rilL' rl'ic.:,,sl'd -10%, 70% 

,rnd SO"'r, n( their ori1; in,il cnnt c.: nts ll( nitrogen, p!ills phllrus, .ind pnl.1ssi11111 (Eq11,1tillns 

29-52), rc.:::;pectivcly. TIH.: pc.:rcc.:nt.11;c::; n:lc.:.tsc.:d from n0r0 k,wc::; were.: so·:1r,, 90':'r. ,111d 75"'n 

for nilTogen, p hosphorus and po tassium, rc.:s pectively (Fig ure 5.3, 5.4, 5.5). 

Addition of urea or compost did not s how s ignifican t effect on nutrient release in bo th 

sp ecies (Table 5.3). Within each species, nulTient loss cons tants (k), for all nulTients 

excep t for nilTogen were greate r than those fo r leaf mass loss cons tants (k) (Table 5.3). 

The rate of release of nulTients from decomposing leaves followed the general trend 

potassium > phosp h orus > nitrogen. An exception to this genera l lTend was phosphorus 

in nere, w hich appeared to be released more rapidly than potassium (Table 5.3). 

There was a short net immobilization of nitrogen for the first month in the lTeatment 

where karite leaves were associated with urea and incorporated under soil and during 
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the first two months in the treatment where karite leaves were associated with compost 

incorporated under soil (Figure 5.3). This period was followed by low but positive net 

mineralization during the remainder of the experiment. In general, nitrogen release was 

very slow in karite for all the treatments (Figure 5.3). Contrarily, there was no 

immobilization for phosphorus and potassium in karite and for all nutrients in nere. 

Thus, there was similarity between leaf litter mass loss and nutrient release in both 

species, w ith the exception of nitrogen in karite (Figures 5.2, 5.3, 5.-1, 5.). 

Karite compost/ under 109 .56e-0-265Sx [r2 = 0.70; P < 0.01] (5.17) 

compost/ upper 72.517e-0.1459x [r2 = 0.97; P < 0.01] (5.18) 

Under 95.836e·0.2494x [r2 = O.8-l; P < 0.01 ] (5.19) 

Upper 8O.312e·0.201 lx [r2 = 0.83; P < 0.01] (5.20) 

Urea/under 89. 015e-o 2090, [r2 = 0.68; P < 0.01] (5.21) 

Urea/upper 7-l. 96-te·ll.170'h [rl = 0.70 ; p < 0.01 ] (5.22) 

Ncre compost/unJer 86.3-t5e·ll 21 l•l, [r2 = 0.52; P < 0.01] (5.23) 

compost/upper 86.317e·<l l1No, (rl= O.75 ; P < O.Oll (5.2-t) 

Untkr l ( l . 11 l!•U .llo~, I r l ;: ll.5 I ; P < 0.lll I (5.25) 

Upp ·r 7<).J57c•U ~td'h Ir• = o. -12. ; I' < 1 l. o I I c=.2<)) 

Urc,1 / undcr <J<J. 7,l lc " ~,,.,.,, [r-' = 0.7'2; I' .,, ().()( [ (S.27) 

Urea/upper tlJ7.95c·11 ~HHl, [re= 0.8,l ; P .,, O.Olj (5.28) 
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Karite compost / under 1 o. 732e-0.3807x [r2 = 0.94; P < 0.01] (5.29) 

compost/ upper 6. 999e-0.2mx [r2 = 0.81 ; P < 0.01] (5.30) 

Under 8.5179e-0.3092x [r2 = 0.92; P < 0.01] (5.31) 

Upper 7. 9683e-0.29-19x [r2 = 0.84; P < 0.01] (5.32) 

Urea/under 7. 9O78e-0.3078x [r2 = 0.86; P < 0.01] (5.33) 

Urea/upper 7.O41e-0.2471x [r2 = 0.75; P < 0.01] (5.3-!) 

Nere compost/ under 8.3355e-0303Sx [r2 = 0.67; P < 0.01] (5.35) 

compost/ upper 7. 6966e-D-2757~ [r2 = 0.6-! ; P < 0.01] (5.36) 

Under 9.-!99e-0.-1131x [r2 = 0.63; P < 0.01] (5.37) 

Upper 6.5O71e·o.279, [r2 = 0.-11 ; P < 0.01] (5.38) 

Urea / under 8.21 le·0.3o87~ [rl = 0.70 ; p < 0.01 ] (5.39) 

Urea/upper 9. 2612e·0.200• [r2 = 0.78; p < 0.01] (5.-10) 

K.uite compost/ tmder 22.3-17e·0.47'h [rl = 0.92; p < 0.01 ] (S.-11) 

compost/ upper 1-l.93k -ll J lll7, [r1 = O.S1; P < 0.01 ] (5.-t2) 

Under 19.-WSc-o ~x,,, I r1 = 0. 95 ; P < 0.0 I I (5.43) 

Up1wr (7.7O8ct1.17H, Ir! ;: 0.8 1 ; P , o.n 11 (5.-1 -1) 

Url',1/undcr ( <).J"25l'•OHH, Ir~ : !UH; P < O.O ll (5.-l5) 

Url!.i / uppc.: r I 8.82'Jc·11 Jt17.i- Ir-: == 0.85 ; r ..,, O.O l I (S. --t c,) 

N0r0 compost / tmder 7.5255c·11 ~,,,,,, [ r~ = O.51J ; P -- 0.0 l I (5.47) 

compost / upper 9.2012e·11 ZZZ1' [r~ = 0.56; P < 0.01] (5.48) 

Under 9 .3653e·0 404h\ [r2 = 0.67; P < 0.01] (5...19) 

Upper 7.6572e·0 ~s5a, [rZ = 0.48; p < 0.01] (5.50) 

Urea / under 8.O83e-0 J -15• , [r2 = O.7-l; P < 0.01] (5.51) 

Urea / upper 9.-l893e·0.Z685, [r2 = 0.71; P < 0.01] (5.52) 



Table 5.3: Decomposition and nutrient release constants, k, for leaves of karite 

(Vitellaria paradoxa ) and nere (Parkia big lobosa) as determined from litter tube 

experiment in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

Species Decomposition N release P release K release 

Karite 0.23±0.02a 0.21±0.02a 0.30±0.02a 0.42±0.03a 

Nere 0.22±0.02a 0.27±0.02b 0.33±0.02a 0.30±0.03b 

Position 

Upper 0.19±0.0la 0.21±0.02a 0.28±0.02a 0.31±0.03a 

Under 0.25±0.02b 0.26±0.02b 0.35±0.02b 0.-10±0.03b 

Fertilizer 

No 0.25±0.02a 0.21±0.02.a 0.32±0.03a 0.39±0.0-!a 

Urea 0.22±0.0l.1 0.21 :t0.02a 0.32:t0.03a 0.37±0.0-!a 

Compost 0.19±0.03a 0.26±0.03,1 0.30±0.03.1 0.32±0.06a 

Data in the same columns with different letters are s tatistically different at P <0.05 
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Figure 5.3: Percent of original leaf nitrogen remaining with time in decomposing 

leaves of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkia big lobosa) in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso. 
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Figure 5.4: Perce nt of original leaf phosphorus remaining with time in decomposing 

leaves of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkin big lobosa) in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso. 
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Figure 5.5: Percent of original leaf potassium remaining with time in decomposing 

leaves of karite (Vitellaria paradoxa) and nere (Parkin big lobosa) in Sapone, Burkina 

Faso. 
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5.3.2. Soil properties and millet performance as influenced by leaf litter mulch 

5.3.2.1. Soil physical properties in relation to the quantity of mulch applied 

There was no significant difference between treatments in either soil bulk density or soil 

porosity in the plots mulched with leaves of either karite or nere (Table 5.4a). No 

significant difference was also found according to light zones under nere. However, 

under karite the control zone (away from trees) gave a significantly higher density and 

lower porosity than the central zone (both P<0.05) (Table 5.-!b). 

Ponding time increased consistently with an increase in the quantity of leaf litter applied 

of both species (Table 5.-!). There was a significant (P<0.05) lower ponding time in the 

control zone compared with all the zones under nere. Although there was no significmt 

difference under brite, higher ponding time was observed in the central zone (T.1ble 

5.-lb). 

S.1tur.t ll'd h ydr.wlil: cund u t.:tiv ity did not dilfL·r s ignilil".lntly btith l>L'lwL'L'll lrL',t lmL'nls 

,111 d ligh t zo nes und · r k.1rill: ,Is Wl'll ,ts 1111ikr tH; n ; (T,,lik 5.·1). Yet, lhl· ltiglwst v .liul's 

wen: oli l,1i ncd i11 TJ 1)lo l:; o f kMi t0 ('20H.!: 1 l7 ( Ill d.,y 1) ,111d n0n.: (1 7 113') un d.,y 1) (T.,lili· 

5.4b). 
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Table 5.4: Soil physical properties (mean ± SE) according to tree species, treatments 

and light zones in topsoil (0-5 cm) in Sapone, Burkina Faso. 

a: Treatments 

Karite 

Bulk density 

Tl l .63±0.02a 

T2 l .66±0.02a 

T3 1.59±0.0-la 

Tl 

T2 

T3 

Nere 
l.5-l±0.03a 

1.51±0.0-la 

1.5-l±0.03a 

Porosity (%) 

37±la 

36±la 

39±la 

-ll±la 

-12+'> a 

-ll±0a 

Ponding time 

(mn) 

1.55±0.1-la 

2.15±0.36a 

3.00±1.56a 

l.86±0.2la 

l.89±0.--l2a 

2.-l7±0.37a 

Ks.,t (cm day-1l 

91±38a 

123.-l±38a 

208±117a 

138±30a 

1-l-!±-l3c1 

17'1±39.1 

Data in the s ame column with different letters :ire signific:rntly difference .lt P<0.05 

b: Light :r.onc~ 

K.uilc 

Uuik d,m:; ily l'ornsity ("~,) l\mdiJ1g liml.' (m11) K""' (cm d.1y 11 

C\.'ntr,1l l .59±0.02a 39±1.1 2. 90±0. l)J ,1 l 79±73.1 

E.1 s tem l .6H0.0l.1b 37±0.ib 2.28±0.72.1 l3 1±102a 

Western l.66±0.02.1b 3b±lab 1.57±0.26.1 129±30a 

Control 1.68±0.02b 35±1b 1.-13±0.31.1 -13±1 L1 

Nere 
Central l.52±0.02a -l2±la 2.36±0.20a 117±-l7a 

Eastern l.-l8±0.06a -l3±2a 2.3-l±0.68a 211±-!Sa 

Western l.52±0.03a -l2±la 2.0--1-.±0.Jla 1-l--l±l3a 

Control l.62±0.02a 38±la l.03±0.2lb 13-!±66a 

Data in the same column with different letters are significantly difference at P<0.05 
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5.3.2.2. Soil chemical properties in relation to the quantity of m ulch applied 

Apart from total potassium, the quantity of soil nutrients increased with an increase in 

the quantity of karite leaf mulch applied while the trend for the C:N was the reverse 

(Table 5.Sa) yet the difference was not significant. Nitrogen showed a significant 

(P<0.05) higher value in central zone when compared with other zones mulched with 

karite leaf litter (Table 5.Sb ). 

There was a significant (P<0.05) increase of soil carbon and organic matter with an 

increase in the quantity of nere mulch applied (Table 5.-!a). There was no significant 

difference in nitrogen and C:N, yet nitrogen showed an increasing trend with an 

increase in the quantity of nere mulch applied (Table 5.Sa). According to light zones, 

total phosphoms and potassium were significantly (both P<0.05) higher in the central 

zone (T.1b le 5.5). 

T.1blc 5.5: Soil ch~mical propcrties (mcan ± SE) according to trcc species, treatments 

.rnd light zoncs in topsoil (0-10 cm) in S.1pone, Durkin.1 f.1so. 

,1 : Tn:.1tmcn ts 

K,1ritc 

C ( 11\ I ("':.1 N CN 1'-Ur.w I f' Int.ii f\ . fn t,11 

(g 1..,:-') (,: l.;;-') ! 1ng -P l,.g· ' I t n,g -1' !,_g 'l I 111;:- J...: l,.g· ' I 

Tl 5.S9±1.36a l. 02±0. 23c1 0.29±0.06a 22±2,1 9±2a l 12±15a J --lS±l00,1 

T2 6.27±0.77a 1.0S±0.l3a 0.32±0.04a 20±1.1 9±0a 13J±l 2a 2S4±27,l 

T3 6.9S±0.-!7a 1.20±0.0Sa 0.39±0.0la 1S±la l0±la 150±1a 343±700 

Nere 
Tl 4.64±0.SSa 0.S0±0. lSa 0.28±0.04a 17±1a lO±l a 78±19a 357±76a 

T2 5.69±0.69a 0.98±0.12a 0.33±0.04a 17±1a 7±1a 8-H33a 295±47a 

T3 10.14±3.27b l.75±0.56b 0.38±0.06a 29±13b 12±3a 7--1±26a 320±81a 

Data in the same column with different letters are significantly difference at P<0.05 
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b: Light zones 

Karite 

C OM (0
~) N C:N P-Brav I P-total K-total 

(g kg-') (g kg-') (mg-P kg-1) (mg-P kg-1) (mg-K kg-1) 

Central 8.08±1.00a l.39±0.17a 0.42±0.03a 19±1a ll±la 159±6a 388±129a 

Eastern 5.60±0.70a 0.97±0.12a 0.26±0.03ab 25±4a 8±2a 111±12ab 278±12a 

Western 6.2-!±0.92a l.08±0.16a 0.31±0.05ab 20±1a lO±la 129±12ab 3-17±-!la 

Control -!.22±0.05a 0.73±0.0la 0.23±0.0lb 19±1a 8+?a 100±15b 228±16a 

Nere 

Central 6.17±0.68a l.06±0.12a 0.3-L+o.05a 19±1a lQ+?a 126±26a -!51±66a 

Eastern 5.39±1.55a 0.93±0.27a 0.3li0.10a 16±0a 8±3a 98±18ab 325±-!7ab 

Western 8.29+'> .65a l.-!3±0.-!6a 0.3-1±0.0-!a 25±8a 9±1a -!6±11b 266±19b 

Control 3.71±0.73a 0.6-!±0.13a 0.2-!±0.02.1 15+'>a 8±-!a -!2±10b 223±-!2b 

Data in the same co lumn with different ll! tters are significantly difference at P<0.05 

5.3.2.3. Mi ll e t pc rfo rm.rncc .1s influe nced by the qu .rn tity of muk h .1pp lie d 

In 1991), tlwn· w,1s signifiL·,rnt differencl' lil'I\Vl't'll l-..1rit(• mukh l rl'.1 tnwn ts in '10th gr.11n 

yil'ld {1'<0 .0S) ,ltld tot,11 dry m.1tlt'r prnd11dio11 (l' ---0 .0S) . !\,lilkt prnd11ctin11 n111s 1s l1'11th

incre,1sed ,ls the qu,m tity of lt..•,1f mulch ,1pplicd incre,1:-cd (Figure S.1,,1). nnsequcntly, T1 

g.wc the hi5hcs t vJlucs both in 1;;ri1i.J, yield (S3 l±36 h.s h,1·1) and tot,11 dr.· m,1tter 

production (3711±195 kg h.i·1). In 2000, howe\·cr, there was no s igniiicant difference both 

in grain yield and total dry matter whereas the trend remained s inlilar to that of 199Q. 

11w highes t grain yield (1071±387 kg ha·1) and the highes t total dry matter (3357±-!9 kg 

ha·1) \,·ere achieYed on T3 plots. 

There was no significant difference in both grain yield and total dry matter of millet 

according to light zones both in 1999 and 2000 on karite leaf mulched plots. 

1 ·evertheless, western zone gave the highest grain yield both in 1999 (675±87 kg ha·1) 

and in 2000 (108-1±215 kg ha-1) (Figure 5.6b). The highest dry matter was achieved on 

western zone in 1999 (3385±521 kg ha·1) and on the control zone in 2000 (,!883±195 kg ha-

1 ). 
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Figure 5.6. Millet grain y ield (kg ha·1 ± SE) and dry matter p roductio n (kg ha ·1 ± SE) 

over two growing seasons (1999-2000) according to the type and the quantity of mulch 

applied in Sapone, Burkina Faso. KGrain = grain yield on karite leaf mulched plo t; 

NGrain = g rain y ield on nere leaf mulched plot; KTDM = to tal dry matter on karite 

leaf mulched plot; NTDM = total dry matter on nere leaf mulched plot. 

There was no significant difference between treatments in both grain yield and dry 

matter production either in 1999 or 2000 on nere leaf mulched plots (Figure 5.6). 

Nevertheless, the control treatment (Tl ) consistently produced better than the plots that 
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received nere leaf mulch. According to light zones, the eastern zone performed 

significantly better (P<0.05) than the other zones in 1999, with grain yield of 1348±384 kg 

ha-1 and total dry matter production of 8008±2148 kg ha-1 (Figure 5.6). Similarly, in 2000 

millet production (384+??0 kg ha-1 and 990±648 kg ha-1 for grain yield and dry matter 

production, respectively) was higher in the same eastern zone than the other light zones 

although the difference was not significant (Figure 5.7). 
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Figure 5.7. Millet grain yield (kg ha-1 ± SE) and dry matter production (kg ha·1 ± SE) 

over two growing seasons (1999-2000) according to the type of mulch and light zones 

in Sapone, Burkina Faso. KGrain = grain yield on karite leaf mulched plot; NGrain = 
grain yield on nere leaf mulched plot; KTDM = total dry matter on karite leaf 

mulched plot; NTDM = total dry matter on nere leaf mulched plot 
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5.3.3. Inhibition of crop development due to allelopathy 

In the first allelopathy experiment, although there was no significant difference, the least 

sorghum germination was observed in Karite 2 treatment (50 g karite leaves in 250 ml 

distilled water) (Table 5.6). In the second experiment, however, Karite 2 significantly 

reduced (P<0.01) sorghum germination when compared with the control (Table 5.6). In 

terms of radicle growth, Karite 2 was also significantly (P<0.01) the least among all 

treatments with leachate in both experiments (both P<0.01). All the treatments with nere 

leachate gave significantly higher radicle length compared with the control in both 

experiments (Table 5.6) (both P<0.01). 

Table 5.6: Effects of leaf leachates on number of seeds of sorghum germinated (mean 

± SE) and radicle le ngth (mean ± SE) after 10 days. 

K.uite l = 25 g in 250 ml dis tilled water, Karite 2 = 50 gin 250 ml distilled water 

Ncre l == 25 gin 250 ml di s tilled water, Nere 2 = 50 gin 250 ml dis till ed water 

Control = distilled water 

First 
expe riment 

Second 
experiment 

Treatments 
ContTol 
Karite 1 
Karite 2 
Nere 1 
Nere 2 
Control 
Karite 2 
Nere 2 

Number gc r111in,1ted 
(out of 10 seeds ) R;idicle length (111ml 

8.2±0.Sa 3.8±0.2.:1 
8.5±0.Sa 8.2±0.6b 
7.0±0.Sa -!.3±0.4a 
8.S±0.3a 6.8±0.Sb 
8.2±0.5a 6.8±0.6b 
9.0±0.4a -!.8±0.4a 
5.7±1.0b -!.S±0.4a 
7.3±0.7ab 8.2±0.6b 

Data in the same columns with different letters are significantly difference at P<0.01 
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5.4. Discussion 

5.4.1. Decomposition and nutrient release patterns of pruned leaves of karite and nere 

N itrogen content was higher in nere leaves than in karite because nere is a leguminous 

species even though it doesn' t fix nitrogen (Dommergues, 1987; Tomlinson et al., 1995). 

N content in leaves of nere was of the same magnitude as to what has been reported by 

Zech and Weinstabel (1983 cited by Hall et al., 1997) while P and K contents were lower 

in the present study. Hall et al. (1996) reported data on chemical composition of karite 

fallen leaves or abscised leaves in Burkina Faso and the values in the present study were 

much higher than those reported by these authors perhaps because of translocation 

processes that may have taken p lace during abscission and abscised leaves are mostly 

aged. Oglesby and Fownes (1992) and V;inlauwe d al. (2001) made comparison of 

nutrient content of leaves of different .1ges .md found th.:it nutrient content decreased 

w ith .1ge. ln general, the chemical composition of the leaves of both b rite .:ind nere was 

within the range uf p ublished d.1t.1 (P.1lm .md S.mc.:hcz, 1990, 199 1; Oglesby .md fow nes, 

199:2; Lehm.um !'I t1/ ., 199:1; V.ml.1uwl' !'I 11/., ::!llO I). 

Decomposition rates o f lc.!,IVCS of both britc .md ncrc were wi thin the ran>;c nf Vcllucs 

reported by Buddm.m (1988) and Palm and S,mchez ( l 990) for leguminous trees. r~ 

values of the exponen tial equations for decomposition against time ranged between 51'!1
,, 

and 79% for nere, and between 79% and 98% for kari te (Equations 5.5 - 5.16) . This 

indicates that the exponential models reasonably explain the decomposition patterns for 

karite leaves better than for nere. A double exponential model may have fi tted better the 

data of nere decomposing leaves if there were more sampling d ates d uring the dry 

period. 

Nere has composite leaves and the leaflets are so small that when mixed with soil it 

becomes very difficult to separate them . This difficulty is more significant when the soil 

is dry because of fragmentation losses (Oglesby and Fownes, 1992). This may explain the 

sharp decrease of nere leaf biomass on the 7th month . Leaves of nere were also found to 
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attract termites (Pers. Observ.) and their attack can lead to faster decomposition of nere 

leaves compared with leaves of karite (Lehmann et al., 1995). A considerable proportion 

of nutrients may have also been immobilized by the termites in their mounds (Lehmann 

et al., 1995). Conversely, the persistence of karite leaves to termite attack may be an 

advantage particularly if they are used to protect soil against erosion on farm fields 

(Hulugalle et al., 1990; Lehmann et al., 1995; Lal, 1998; Buerkert and Lamers, 1999). 

Combining leaves o f both sp ecies with either urea or compost did not imp rove the ra tes 

of d ecomposition su ggesting that fertilisers were not capable o f accelerating 

decomposition of leaf litter . On the other hand , incorpora ting leaf litter under soil 

surface led to faster decom position but this may have taken p lace at the expense of other 

beneficial effects of mulching on the soil surface such as soil protection and reduction of 

surface runoff and erosion . 

N itrogen immobiliz.1tion .1ppe:1red to occur d uring t·he fi rs t two months for britc lea f .1s 

sh own by the n et imrnobiliz.ltio n in le.wes ,\%uci,lted w ith ure.1 .md compost, ,mJ 

in corrl)r,1ted undL: r soil (f-ii.;ure 5.2). T hese two fe rtilisers sou rcl's o f N .rnd highl'r soil 

moist u n: m,1y h,w t: ind uced .111 incrc,1sc in soil micrnhi,11 pnpul,1l io11 .,s wdl ,1s its 

,Klivi ly k,1d in>; lo ,m i111mo hiliz,1lio n o f N rl.!k ,1scd from k,1vcs. Thi:-. is in c<mlradidio n 

wi th the fin di.ngs o f Palm .:1.nd S,u,chcz ( 1990), w ho s taled tha t l.ick of nitrogen 

immobilization in the tropics may be the norm regard less o f the legu minous nature or 

no t o f leaves and litter. Poor rainy season and poor d is tribu tion of rain events may a lso 

be the cause of N immobil ization. Vanlauwe t't nl. (1997) observed tha t p lant residue dry 

matter loss was correlated w ith the number of rain even ts ra ther than w ith the total 

amount of rainfall. Contrary to karite, nere leaves w ith a po lyphenol:N ratio of 3.8 were 

not found to produce net immobilization that may partly be d ue to termites breaking 

d own the leaves and therefore stimula ting microbial activity (Tian et al., 1997). 

The two species showed two dis tinct patterns in N release. All treatments in karite 

showed little net mineralization or immobilization followed by a low but net 

minera lization. Similar trend was found in Inga sp. by Palm and Sanchez (1991) and they 
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ascribed this to high lignin content (> 16%). The pattern of N release in nere was similar 

to the patterns of the other two nutrients showing two phases coinciding roughly with 

rainy and dry periods in Burkina Faso. In the first phase (rainy period) which lasted for 

three months, the concentrations of nutrients decreased more sharply than in the second 

phase (dry period). The trend of nutrient release was also sharper in nere compared with 

karite in which there was no distinction between the two phases. The first phase of 

decomposition in nere may correspond to mineralization or leaching of soluble or easily 

decomposable compounds due to the rains (Wieder and Lang, 1982; Palm and Sanchez, 

1990, 1991; Vanlauwe et al., 2001). The slow release of nutrients in the second phase may 

be due to the binding of nutrients to polyphenols in leaves (Palm and Sanchez, 1991; 

Harbom e, 1997; Heal et al., 1997). The general lower rate of decomposition or nutrient 

release during the 7th and 11th month sampling times may be due to unfavourable 

conditions of the dry season causing decrease in decomposers population and diversity 

(Wahcendorf et al., 1997). In spite of higher lignin content in nere, this s pecies had lower 

lignin:N ratio because of its higher nitrogen content. The other ratios (C:N, 

polyphenol+lignin:N) h,ld the s,lme trend in both species suggesting th.lt .m y of these 

ratios m.ly ht! u::.cd to predict nutrient n•le,lSL' in lc.lf ll( thl.! twll spl•c.:ies. 

During the firs t three mo nths . corrcsp ondinh lr> the croppin~ sc.1sn n in the ~tud y ,1re,1, 

the release of N, P and K ranged from 40 to 8()% for karitc and from 75% to 90% for nere, 

respectively. Release of nutrients of s imililr order has been reported in the literature and 

the fact that potass ium was released faster than leaf decomposition rate has also been 

reported and this was attributed to dominance of leaching processes for this nutrient 

(Palm and Sanchez, 1990; Palm, 1995; Lehmann et al., 1995). 

5.4.2. Mulching effect on soil properties 

Bulk density and porosity did not show any improvement due to either the quality or 

quantity of mulch applied (Table 5.4). Soil preparation and weeding through h oeing or 

ploughing may have hidden the effect of mulch because tillage had been shown by 

Ouattara (198-1) to improve soil physical properties. 
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Ponding time, saturated hydraulic conductivity, carbon, organic matter and nitrogen 

showed an increasing trend with increase in mulch quantity for both species (Tables 5.4, 

5.5). For example, organic matter content was significantly higher in T3 and this was 

much greater than the value reported by Bayala et al. (2002) under nere (1.02±0.09%) and 

karite (0.97±0.08%), showing the additional effect of mulch application. Available P was 

also 2 to 3 times the value reported by Bayala et al. (2002). However, to tal P was lower 

under nere. The low content of total P under nere has also been reported by Tomlinson 

et al. (1995) and was attributed to the presence of endomycorrhizal symbioses, which 

certainly enable the root system of this species to exploit the existing P more efficiently 

and thus reduce its availability. 

Despite the difference in N content of the leaves of the two species (Table 5.2), there was 

no difference in N content under nere mulched plots compared with N content under 

karite mulched plots. This m~y be due to the fas t decomposition of the leaves of nere ..is 

shown in the dccompL1Sition experiment. Such fast decomposition nuy le.1d to losses of 

N through le,1<.:hing (Smithson, 2ll0l) due to the rainy st'.lsun. This is in .1i-;rcement with 

W,Khendorf t't of. ( 1997) wlw reported .1 (-loss n( 10% .md -Hl'!{, in dry .md wl'l s ites, 

rcspedivdy ,1(tcr nmi ye.tr nf Jccnmpnsition. 

The immobilization of N for two months in karite leaves suggests that the greater 

proportion of N may have been released when the crop demand for N was high. 1l1e 

temporal pattern of nutrient release is as important as the total quantity released 

(Lehmann et al., 1995). Karite leaves released more P and more gradually than nere 

leaves and this may have contributed to better grain production on plots with karite 

mulch. Nevertheless, it should be born in mind that the quantities released from leaves 

are in addition to the recommended dose of P applied in all plots. Such association has 

been reported to have additive effect, which induced increase in total dry matter 

production by 16% and 73% in sudanian and Sahel zones respectively (Buerkert et al., 

2000). 
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5.4.3. Mulching effect on millet production 

Over a period of two years, the results of the present study indicate that application of 

pruned leaves of both nere and karite as mulch had an effect on millet performance as a 

consequence of changes in soil physical and chemical properties. While nere leaf mulch 

consistently depressed millet performance (Figures 5.6 and 5.7), karite leaf mulch 

appeared to improve its performance (Figures 5.6 and 5.7), even though the difference 

was not always significant. The results w ith karite mulch agree with the findings of 

other researchers who worked on biomass transfer systems and showed large increases 

in crop or vegetation production where tree leaf litter is added (Mando, 1997; 

Mafongoya et al., 1997; Jama et al., 2000; Wallace et al., in press). On the other hand, the 

effects are not always beneficial as shown by the reduction of millet production w ith 

nere leaf litter due to perhaps very low total P under nere. Similar depressive effects of 

leaf mulch of some species in semi:1rid .:ireas h.:ive been reported in the literature 

(M.1thuva t'I 11/., 1998; Sn.1pp ,•/ 11/., 1998; N.1ir ,·t 11/. , 1999). ln previous studies by 

Tomlinson ,•t 11/., ( I 995) ,1nJ 0.1yal.1 t'f 11/., (2002) it w.1s found th.1t P content w.1s klwer 

undl!r n~r~ th.m nutsidl! .rnd this m.1y he dul' its high dl·m.md for P .ind thus compl!lini-; 

with .1ssoci.1tcd crop . 

Good infiltration rate. high to t.ii P ,md good supply of light (0ayal.:i cl 11/., 2002) m.:iy 

expl.:iin w hy mulched plots of karite outperformed the control and the mulched plo ts of 

nere in crop production . Shade has also been found to be a major constraint of crop 

production underneath nere (Kessler, 1992; Kater et nl., 1992; Wilson et al ., 1998; Boffa et 

nl., 2000). 

Millet performance decreased in 2000 on mulched plots with nere leaves compared w ith 

the production of 1999 and this may be due to the poor rain season of 2000. In another 

hand, millet performed better in 2000 than in 1999 on mulched plots of karite leaves. 

This may be due to cumulative effects of such persistent material and this is 

corroborated by the results of the decomposition experiment. Only -!0% of the nitrogen 

contained in karite leaves w as released after three months corresponding to the 
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cropping cycle of millet and the decomposition rate during the dry period was very 

slow. This may have contributed to the better performance of millet because of both 

mulching effects of the new mulch applied in 2000 and chemical effects of the mulch 

applied in 1999. Similar cumulative effects may take longer time to appear on plots 

mulched with nere leaves because of their fast decomposition and this agrees with 

Buerkert et al. (2000) who observed the beginning of the mulching effect the third year of 

application of millet straw mulch. 

Because of wind, fallen leaves were often accumulated on the western side of karite 

(Pers. Observ.) and the cumulative effect of this source of organic matter may be the 

reason why crop performed better in this zone in 1999. However, during the low rainfall 

season of 2000, the lo w decomposition rate of karite mulch may explain why there was 

better crop production in the conh·ol zone than in the zones under trees (Tian t! t 11/., 1997; 

Wachendorf d 11I., 1997). 

In the c:1se uf nl!re, the e,1s tern :wne prodw:ed bette r crop comp.m~d w ith the othe r light 

:,,ones. In this :t.one, soil hulk d 1.•nsi ty w.1s il>W ,rnd soil porosity ,ls wdl .1s hydraulic 

conductivity w,l:'i hig h w hich m,1y h,wc induced ,1 llllJ(l' dficient use o f nut rients ,ind 

thi:; i:; in ,1i;rct!nw nt with the findings of Y,1mu,1h l'I 11/. (1986b), ,md IJuc rkt!rl I°/ 11/ ., 2000 

SAA. Allelopathy 

Allelopathy is defined as chemical interactions between and amon g both plants and 

microorganisms via releases of biologically active chemical compounds into the 

environment (lnderjit and Keating, 1999). One such compound is phenolics, which are 

allelopathic agents producing an inhibitory effect on the germination of seeds of 

competing species (H obbs and Atkins, 1991; Harbome, 1997; Inderjit and Keating, 1999). 

The results of the present allelopathy experiments showed that germination of sorghum 

seeds treated with leachate of 50 g of leaf of karite and nere in 250 ml distilled was 

reduced by 37% and 19%, respectively. There was also a reduction in radicle length by 

6% under the same treatment only for karite. These results are in accordance with 
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previous researchers who demonstrated allelopathic effects on germination and growth 

of herbaceous plants with leaves of several agroforestry species (Suresh and Vinaya Rai, 

1987; Chaturvedi and Jho, 1992; Schroth and Lehmann, 1995). 

Poor germination has been reported to account for the reduction in crop production 

under karite and nere by previous workers (Kessler, 1992; Kater et al. , 1992). Allelopathic 

effects may partly explain the observed poor establishment of crop under these two 

species. Despite the fact the leachate of karite showed more depressive effects than nere, 

in the natural conditions the situation seems to be the reverse. The effect of karite 

leachate may be due to high concentration in phenolics. Such high concentration may 

not occur in the natural conditions because of the slow decomposition rate of karite 

leaves as shown in the decomposition experiment of the present study and this is also in 

agreement with the w ork reported by lnderjit and Keating (1999). In addition, fa rmers 

practices involving the gathering of leaves .md burning them when preparing Lmd for 

sowing m.1y .1lso not allow the ,1ecumul.1hon of sufficient pl.mt residue to generate 

pronounced inhibition effects on crops under 11.1t1.1r:1l conditions. Such difference 

hctwl'en experiment.,! l.,b1iratory findings .rnd .1lkkip.,thic effects under n.,tural 

cnndition!-l h.1~ hccn n:porkd in the litcratun: to Ix: due to the mndification nf alldopathy 

in the n,1tur.1l environment by scvn,11 hintic .ind .,biotic ::;tress f,11.:tnr::;, uncertain 

meteorolo>:,,; c-tl events, or physica l. chemic.JI, ,md biological soil facto rs, ,1ll of whjch 

being able to in fluence the residence time, persis tence, concenlTation, and fate of 

aJlelopa thic compounds in the environment (lnderjit and Keating, 1999). According to 

the same authors, a llelopathic effects can also be due to direct release or degraded or 

transformed products, and direct leaching of inhibitive substan ces from the crown. 

In general, the results of the present experiments indicate possible inhibitory effects of 

pruned leaves of karite and nere on crop. 
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CHAPTER VI 

GENERAL DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1. Introduction 

Agroforestry parkland systems, which have been practised for many centuries by 

farmers, constitute the most widespread fanning systems in the savannah regions of 

Africa where farmers deliberately select wild multipurpose trees when converting a 

natural woodland to farmland and retain them on their farms (Chevalier, 1907; 

Ruyssen, 1957; Pullan, 1974; Pelissier, 1980). The dominant tree species in parklands 

of West Africa and parts of Central and Eastern Africa are Vitel/11rit1 pnrndoxa and 

Parkin biglobosn. Nevertheless, the system that attracted most scientists has been the 

parklands of Faidhabin (Acacia) 11/bida because of the positive impact of this species on 

soil fertility, and more importantly because of its spectacul,1r reverse phenology, 

being le,1fless during the rainy season thus competing less with ,1SSl)Ci,1ted crops for 

w.1tcr ,rnd nutrients (Depomrnier, 19%; Roups,1rd, l997) . 

Si.nee n.itural woodl,mds ,lfe degrading and woodl,u1d resources arc diminishing i.n 

many parts of West Africa due to population pressure, parklands are increasingly 

becoming the only resource base to many farmers. 11,us, similar attention to Acacia 

parklands has also been extended to karite and nere parklands recently. Yet, 

parkland trees particularly karite and nere have, so far, been subjected to very few 

interventions (Boffa, 1995; Hall et nl., 1996; Timmer et al., 1996). Recently emerging 

research results indicate a reduction of crop production in these systems despite 

higher soil fertility W1der karite and nere compared with the open area (Maiga, 1987; 

Kater et al., 1992; Kessler, 1992). The reduction in crop production has been attributed 

to shading by the dense and spreading crowns of these two tree species. Crown 

prlli1ing of these trees has been recommended to improve associated crop production 

(BonkoW1gou, 1987a&b; AgbahW1gba and Depommier, 1989). According to farmers' 

surveys conducted by de Saint Sauveur (1999) farmers in West Africa prune nere to 

improve fruit production but do not prune karite for this purpose. Experimental data 

on prW1ing of other tree species showed that the effect of pruning on crop is species 
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and site specific (Mann and Saxena, 1980; Kessler; 1992; Samba, 1997; Namirembe, 

1999; Droppelmann et al., 2000). 

The present study was, therefore, designed as a participatory field research and 

carried out with farmers to investigate the potential of crown pruning of karite and 

nere to improve associated crop production in agroforestry parkland systems in 

semi-arid region of West Africa. Three main research activities were conducted to 

assess the effects of pruning: tree and associated crop production, above and 

belowground interactions between trees and associated crops, and the application of 

pruned material to improve soil fertility and crop production. 

6.2. The response of karite, nere and associated crops to crown pruning 

In contrast to what has been reported by Kater d nl. (1992) and de Saint Sauveur 

(1999) karite appeared to have a potential to re-sprout as well as nere after crown 

prw1ing even though the rate is lower. In line with crown recovery, fruit production 

of total-pruned trees was ,tb:o p.uti.,lly rCCL)vcrcd tW() ye.us ., ftcr pruning. 11,tlf

pruncd trees of both specie:, did not, llllweve r, differ :-;ignific,tntly frnm unpruncd 

tree:; in terms 1if crnwn s ize ,111d fruit production. 

TI1e seasonality feature of both species has slightly been affected as a result of 

prwung. New shoots appeared to emerge during leaf fall period and there was a 

slight asynchrony in flowering and fruiting due to allocation of more resources to 

new shoots in total-pruned trees. 

An attempt to establish a relationship between Direct Harvest method (DH) and 

Random Branch Sampling method (RBS) of Jessen (1955) in order to estimate fruit 

production in karite and nere was not a success. This may be due to the large crown 

size of these two species or due to the inappropriateness of the option chosen in the 

present study. According to Jessen (1955) there are three options in RBS method. The 

option chosen was the assumption of equality of the probabilities of each branch in a 

crown. This option was chosen because it was simple, less time consuming and 

yielded good estimates of fruit production in some wild fruit tree species such as 

Uapaca sp. and Strychnos sp. (Nguvulu, 1997) although these were small crowned 
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trees. All the three options tested by Jessen (1955) may involve preliminary 

investigation to determine the appropriate month in which the estimation must be 

made as shown for the forecast of the production of almond in California (Anon., 

2001a&b). Thus, further research is still required to find an appropriate method for 

estimation of fruit production in karite and nere. 

In terms of resource capture and use, total crown pruning had a significant effect on 

transpiration and light transmission when compared with unpruned and half

pruned trees. Two years after pruning, total-pruned trees transpired significantly less 

and allowed more light to reach crops beneath tree crowns. However, half-pruned 

treatment did not show significant difference with unpruned trees. TI1e difference in 

crop production between unpruned and total-pruned trees may, therefore, be due to 

reduction in light interception and transpiration which are known to be the most 

limiting factors for crop production in arid environments. TI1e extent to which these 

factors exerted a depressive effect on crop production was not similar between the 

two species, with nerc showing more redudion in aop production. This is in 

.1grcemcnt with the findings L)f other workers who rcpL)rtcd simil.1r rcdudion of 

millet .md :;orghum production undc.:r nc.: rc.: (Ma'fga, 1987; Kater ,·t 11/ ., 1992; Kc.:s:;lcr, 

l992; Wibon ct r1/., ttNH). 

Furthermore, because of the reduction of the demand for resources by the crown due 

to pruning, root length densities of total-pruned trees were reduced and dominated 

by crop roots a t least in the 0-10 cm topsoil layer over the time span of the present 

study . However, the intensity of reduction varied depending on the amount of 

rainfall received. 

When rainfall was much higher than the average for the study area as in 1999 and 

2001, the effect of total crown pruning on tree root length density was not significant, 

yet crop roots dominated root population in the upper 0-10 cm soil layer. This means 

total-pruned trees of both species are capable of maintaining high root densities 

when environmental conditions are favourable despite the reduction in crown size. 

Fine root dieback also did not occur in 1999 perhaps because of the resilience of root 

systems of mature trees due to high nutrient and carbohydrate reserves in their 

stems and coarse roots that enabled pruned trees to maintain and replace fine roots 
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during new shoot re-growth. Osonubi and Fusehun (1987) and Teklehaimanot et al. 

(1998) reported a high tissue capacitance and internally stored water in seedlings of 

nere. Despite this capability, total-pruned trees of nere and karite transpired 3 and 10 

times, respectively, less than unpruned trees, confirming the fact that, although 

pruned trees were able to maintain high root length density, the activities of these 

roots were very low. These findings agree with reports in the literature (van 

Noordwijk et al., 1996; Lehmann, 1998b, 1999; Namirembe, 1999; Vanlauwe et al., 

2002). These findings have also proved the fact that it was the leaf that exerted the 

most direct effect on tree water uptake as also reported by Namirembe (1999) who 

found a close correlation between leaf area and sap flow in Senna spectabilis. The 

results of the present study also suggest that there is not always a direct relationship 

between root length density and root activity and this finding is also in agreement 

with reports in the literature (Cadisch et al., 1997; Hin.singer, 1998; Rowe c!t al., 1999). 

However, when rainfall was poor as in 2000, total crown pruning s ignificantly 

reduced tree root length density .-ind induced the dt.!velopment of less roots in the 0-

10 cm soil b ycr th,m in the 20-30 cm l,lyer in both species. The uvcrall reduction of 

root lc:ngth density in total-pruned trees was l,1rge enough In c.:reate a safety-net for 

water and nutrients ,lt le.1st in the top t() cm nf ~oil depth for the benefit nf crop (van 

Noordwijk c:I al. , 1996; V,:mlauwe ct 111., 2002). Ruot dieback in the 50 cm soil depth 

during poor rainy season su ggests that trees mny rely on deeper soil layers for water 

when soil water becomes limiting, agreeing with the findings of Namirembe (1999). 

The results of the present study also show the potential of crown pruning to create 

temporal belowground niche differentiation, suggesting a complementarity of 

pruned trees and crops especially between karite and sorghum or millet. One 

p ossible reason why karite didn' t depress crop production even under unpruned 

trees as much as nere may be due to its ability to reduce its root length density in the 

topsoil layer arid develop deeper roots more than nere during poor rainy season. 

This may be an intrinsic characteristic of karite, which may have also been 

accentuated by pruning. Lehmann et al. (1998b) made similar observations under 

Acacia saligna in response to drought. As a result of this characteristic karite may 

have ari ecological advantage over nere, and therefore a good candidate for 

intercropping systems in semi-arid areas. 
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Both karite and nere appeared to improve soil fertility under their crowns, with soil 

under nere being more fertile than under karite. This feature is a characteristic of 

large trees on farms in semi-arid areas (nere was much bigger than karite both in tree 

diameter and crown projection area) and this corroborates findings by previous 

workers (Kater et al., 1992; Samba, 1997; Jonsson et al., 1999; Ong and Leakey, 1999; 

Pandey et al., 2000). Once the constraints of light and water limitations were reduced 

by pruning, the presence of high soil fertility under tree crowns resulted in higher 

associated crop production under pruned trees and this is in accordance with 

previous findings by Kessler (1992), Samba (1997) and Kho (2000a, b). 

From the results of the present study it may be concluded that crown pruning of 

both species improved associated crop production as a result of positive above and 

belowground interactions between trees and crops in terms of light, water and soil 

nutrient capture and utilisation. However, good tmderstanding of the relative 

contribution of each of the above three environment::il factors (light, water and 

nutrients) is essential for m,1king proper decision concerning tree pruning .:is ,1 

man,1gcment tool in ,1grnforest.ry parklJnd systems (Khu i•t ,//., 200 I). This is s till tu be 

established. 

Millet and sorghum responded sim.ilarly lo tree crown pruning. Ooth crops 

developed higher root length density than trees under total-pruned trees in the top 0-

10 cm soil depth throughout the ti.me course of the present study. Moreover, during 

the poor rainy season of 2000, millet roots dominated root population up to 50 cm 

soil depth. This may have created spatial complementarity and contributed to high 

millet production during 2000. Less water taken up by trees and dominance of root 

population by crops may mean crops had more access to water and nutrients thus 

achieving a high safety-net efficiency in the system (van Noordwijk et al., 1996; 

Cadisch et al., 1997). However, the extent to which crop benefited from this, needs to 

be evaluated with further research that may involve the use of isotopes (Rowe et al., 

2001). The improvement in crop production must also be balanced with tree fruit 

production before concluding whether pruning is beneficial of not. 
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6.3. Decomposition and nutrient release of pruned materials and their mulching 

effects on soil and crop 

As a result of pruning or reduction of crown area, the contribution of trees to soil 

fertility may be reduced in the long term. This may be alleviated by using the pruned 

material as mulch provided the effect of mulching on crop is persistent while 

achieving the synchrony between nutrient release from decomposing pruned 

material and crop nutrient demand. This also implies that the pruned material 

shouldn't release substances with inhibitory effects on crop germination and /or 

growth. Because parkland trees have rarely been subjected to management and 

research, information on decomposition and nutrient release from leaf litter applied 

as mulch is scarce. 11\e amount of nutrients that can be provided by pruning is 

determined by tree biomass production and nutrient concentr:1tions of leaves both of 

which depend on climate, soil type, tree species, tree density and tree pruning 

regime (Palm, 1995). 

The pruned leaves of the karitd ,md nt:! rc in the present study showed two dis tinct 

de(on1positinn patterns with ,\ pcrsbtc1Ke p,tttcrn in the former .md nwrc rapid 

decomposition in the latter. Nere leaves decomposed faster, with less th.ul 32%of the 

i.rutiJl weight remaining after the rainy season (-l months) while karite leaves had 

slower decomposition rate with '13% of the leaf litter remaining at -l months. This 

means there was large quantity of residual leaf litter of karite in the soil when the 

second mulching experiment was conducted in 2000. Except for nitrogen, nutrient 

release patterns were similar in both species. Nitrogen immobilization was observed 

in karite leaves because of its low N content and high content in phenolics and this is 

in contrast with the report by Palm and Sanchez (1990) who generalised by stating 

that lack of N immobilization may be the rule in the tropics. 

The mulching experiment of the present study showed the potential of improving 

crop production by applying leaves of karite as mulch. This may be because better 

synchrony between leaf litter decomposition and crop nutrient demand was 

achieved in karite leaf mulch due to its slow and constant rate of decomposition. In 

addition, due to the slow decomposition rate, leaves of karite may have had more 
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mulching effect than leaves of nere in terms of protecting soil against excessive heat, 

runoff and erosion. In spite of the similarity of the effect of leaf litter mulch of both 

species on soil properties, crop production was suppressed by the application of nere 

leaves. The fast decomposition rate of nere leaves may have significantly reduced its 

mulching effect. The fast release of nutrients and the rainy season may have also 

caused nutrients to be leached beyond the reach of crop roots. Despite the low 

rainfall in 2000 the effect of karite mulch on crop production in 2000 was much 

higher than in 1999 perhaps because of the residual leaf litter mulch remaining in the 

soil from the previous year. This means that the effect of mulching is both short and 

long term. Buerkert et al. (2000) reported that mulch-induced total dry matter 

increases in millet became obvious only during the third year of application of the 

mulch. 

Poor soil physical properties may also contribute to limitation on efficient use of 

nutrients (Yamoah et 11/., 1986b; Buerkert et 11/., 2000). Although it was not significant, 

bulk density was lower .md porosity higher i.n plots mulched with either karite or 

nere leaves. There was .11.so more ponding time under these plots. 171ese may expl.1in 

why then~ was improved ..:mp production on mukhl~d plot:; due to perh,1ps 

iJKre~1:;cd nutrient upt;:1kc by crops. f-nr i.nstancc, Uuerkcrt .md Lanwrs (2000) 

reported that improvements i.n soil physical properties induced by mulch led to 

increased total nutrient uptake of millet at harvest by between 34 and 86% for N, 

between 31 and 161 Q/o for P and between 56 and 126% for K. 

Leaves of ligneous species have been reported to display inhibitory effect on seed 

germination of competing species (Harbome, 1997; lnderjit and Keating, 1999). This 

possibility was evaluated in the present study but there was a discrepancy between 

laboratory results and field observations. Leachate of karite seemed to have more 

inhibitory effect than that of nere while in the field it was the mulch of nere that 

depressed crop. This suggests that the existence of inhibitive substances in leaves 

doesn't always imply that they will have inhibitive effects on crops under natural 

conditions in the field. This is due to the fact that allelopathic effects are mediated by 

environmental conditions and decomposers community under natural conditions 

(Inderjit and Keating, 1999). However, caution must be taken in this regard because 

the laboratory experiments used sorghum while the field experiment was based on 
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millet. There may be differences in the two species of crop in the way they respond 

to either leachate or mulching. 

6.4. Limits of the approach used in the present study 

The use of concentric zones aimed at controlling directional biases related to leaf and 

rain fall, and micro-variability of soil fertility. With the approach used in the present, 

it was not possible separate the effects of the different factors nor the effect of micro

site . Pruning resulted in a reduction of water transpired and therefore to reduction in 

competition for this resource as well as nutrients. However, the extent to which 

untapped water was used by associated crop remains unknown. Similarly, the 

uptake of nutrients released from applied mulch material was not determined. 

A theoretical approach to separate the tree effects is to conduct d etailed process 

measurements and synthesise the different processes by modelling (Kho et al., 2001). 

This is s till possible with the d.1ta collected in the present experiment .md this 

approach ha:,; the .1dvantage of g iving results th.1t can be extrapol.1ted to other 

<.:irc:um:;t .·u,cc:;. More empirical .1ppro.1<.:hes M l! to dire<.:tly C:Lmtrul .1 <.:orn1JLmcnt dfc<.: t 

i.n the field expt~ri.ment:;. Exam ples ,1re prunini; n( branchc!-:i .md/nr sep,irating rnnt 

systems with barriers allow separJtion o f compe tition e ffects for r.1di,1tion .111d/ o r for 

water and nutrients from other effects. Trnnsfer of mulch or soil from under the tree 

to the open and vice versa allows separation of the mulch or soil effects from other 

effects (Kho et al., 2001). The use of isotopes allows assessing the layer from which 

water and nutrients are drawn as well as the quantity taken (Ca.dish et al. , 1997; 

Rowe et al., 1999). These approach es were beyond the scope of the present study but 

should be considered for future work. 

6.5. General conclusions and recommendations 

Crown pruning induced a significant increase in light transmission and a significant 

decrease in water transpired. Water being the vehicle of the nutrients, the reduction 

in water consumption may have be associated with a reduction in nutrient uptake. 

This confirmed the first hypothesis of the present study even though the nutrients 

uptake was not directly measured (refer to page 10). A reduction of tree root density 
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was also observed when comparing unpruned and total-pruned trees and that 

confirms the second hypothesis. Finally, because of the intrinsic trends of resource 

factors with distance from tree trunk, the effects of pruning were found to decrease 

accordingly with these trends confirming the third hypothesis. 

Even though the improvements were not statistically significant, better physical and 

chemical properties of soil can be assumed to have contributed to better crop 

production at least under karite mulch during the two years of the experiment. This 

confirms the last hypothesis. Nonetheless, the quantity of nutrients released from the 

decomposing mulch and taken up by crop is still to be established. 

A key conclusion that can be drawn from the present study is that total crown 

pruning is beneficial to crops in the short term. 

From the results of the present study, it appeared that fruit production of total

pruned trees did not recover fully two years after pruning. TI1is implies th.lt there is 

a need tL) continue monitL) ring the pruned trees over ,l longer period to determine if 

cc)rnpldc rc<.:ovcry of fruit produ<.:tion M ,\11 optimum <.:ompromisc between fruit ,ind 

crop production could be a<.:hievcd before condu:;ions ,1rc made whcth<.:r pruning i::; 

bendici.il or not. 

Total crown pruning of karite and nere induced positive below and aboveground 

interactions between tree and crop over a period of three years. Light transmission to 

the associated crops was increased. This effect was more significant under nere 

because of its larger crown projection area before pruning, which casted more shade 

and exerted more negative effect on associated crop than karite. Total pruning also 

induced a sharp reduction in tree transpiration rate by 1000% and 300% in 1999 in 

karite and nere, respectively. In 2001, however, because of partial recovery of the 

crowns of total-pruned trees, the reduction in transpiration rate was less than in 

1999. Total pruning of the crowns of karite and nere also resulted in a positive tree 

and crop belowground interaction. This effect was more significant in karite than 

nere particularly during the dry season of 2000. Karite showed more sensitivity to 

dry conditions than nere and this resulted in a reduction of its root length density in 

the topsoil 0-10 cm soil depth regardless of whether the tree was pruned or not. Thus 
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it was concluded that karite may be a more suitable agroforestry species in semi-arid 

areas than nere. 

The application of pruned leaves of karite as mulch improved crop production 

probably because of its mulching effects such as reduction of soil temperature and 

soil evaporation thus increasing soil moisture and reduction of runoff and erosion. 

From the above results and conclusions, the following general recommendations are 

made. 

1. Since half crown pruning did not negatively affect either tree fruit or crop 

production, it is recommended that this practice may be used by farmers for 

producing wood for fuelwood and leaf litter for mulching. This technique can also be 

used to combat plant parasites like Tt1pi11ant/111s by cutting off the infested branches. 

2. Pruning practice to reduce above- and belowground compt!tition for benefit of 

assod,lted crops can be rccornmL•nded in the light of the incre,lscd light supply and 

the rcducti1m of root dcn:;it y in crop ro1lti_ng l <.me ,rnJ ccm:-;equently the increa:;;e in 

crnp production nb:;erved in the prc:;ent :;ludy. 

3. Based on increased production by applying the mulch of karite and since fertilisers 

are expensive and inaccessible to many farmers, it is recommended that extension 

workers promote the use of pruned materials on farms as a source of organic matter 

to improve crop production and at the same time protect soil against excessive heat, 

runoff and erosion. 

6.6. Specific recommendations for further investigation 

Despite advances made by the present study, some aspects merit further 

investigation in order to get a full understanding of the mechanisms involved in 

resource capture and sharing in agroforestry parkland systems with pruned trees. 
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1. Further research is required to find an appropriate method for estimation of fruit 

production in karite and nere and to assess the quality of fruit produced as a result of 

pruning. 

2. Crops benefited from total crown pruning but the benefit of total crown pruning to 

fruit production has not yet been established. It is, therefore, recommended that the 

monitoring of total-pruned trees is continued over a longer period to determine if 

full recovery of fruit production or an optimum compromise between fruit and crop 

production can be achieved. 

3. Soil fertility has been shown to be higher under pruned trees than in the open but 

it is not known for how long pruned trees are able to maintain their effects on soil 

fertility. Thus, further research is recommended to assess the effect of pruning on soil 

fertility on long-tem1 basis. 

4. A redudion of ;:iboveground biomass was c\ssoci.1ted with .1 reduction in water 

transpired by trees .rnd prnb.1bly ,l reduction of nutrient uptake due to a reduction in 

rO()t length den:;ity in the upper :-;oil lc1ye rs. I (owever, the extent to which crnp i:; 

bendili.ng from such reduction in terms of water u:;c ,1nd nutrient capture hclS not 

been Jssessed. It is, therefore, recommended thJt further reseurch is conducted u:;i.ng 

isotopes. 

5. Since soil fertility improvement caused by nutrient cycling via tree leaf litter 

biomass decomposition in agroforestry systems is very site-specific, it is 

recommended that similar studies are replicated elsewhere with different climatic 

ar1d soil conditions. 

6. Since leaf litter mulch is applied directly in fields where trees are pruned, the 

practice proposed in the present study may be more profitable than cut-and-carry 

system. However, an economical evaluation of the practice is recommended before 

recommending the practice to farmers. 
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7. The effect of mulching on crop production may also be due to weed control and 

increase in soil fauna. Thus, these aspects need to be assessed in future studies as 

well as combinations of leaf litter mulches of the two species with other fertilizers. 

8. Because of the paucity of organic matter in soils of semi-arid areas and the 

potential and effective cumulative and residual effects of mulching over a longer 

period, the practice of applying pruning materials as mulch deserves further studies 

on a larger scale with a larger number of crops and tree species. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Example of Anova analysis carried out on crop yield data 

Factor Type Levels Values 
Species fixed 2 karite nere 
Pruning fixed 3 0 . 0 0.5 1.0 
Zone fixed 4 A B C D 

Analysis of Variance f o r Grain, using Adjusted SS for Tests 

Source OF Seq ss Adj ss Adj MS F p 

Species 1 2262208 2922837 2922837 8.38 0.006 
Pruning 2 2097351 2862997 1431498 4.10 0.023 
Zone 3 4820698 5710368 1903456 5.45 0.003 
Species • Pruning ,., 223216 336347 168174 0. 48 0.621 -
Species • Zone 3 2375982 2752827 917609 2.63 0.061 
Pruning•Zone 6 2122209 2244885 374147 1.07 0 . 393 
Species • Pruning • Zone 6 557853 557853 92975 0 . 27 0.950 
!::rro r •17 16-10052 4 l o -10052 11 3489-17 
T ot.'l l 70 308600-12 
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Appendix 2: Example of covariance analysis carried out on root length 
density (RLD) 

General Linear Model: ALO (cm cm-3) versus Pruning 

Faccor 
Pruning 

Type Levels Values 
fixed 3 0% 100% 50% 

Analysis of Variance for RLD (cm, using Adjusced SS for Tescs 

Source OF Seq SS Adj ss Adj MS F 
Pruning 2 0.01209 0.00511 0 . 00255 0.21 
Depch(Pruning) 3 0.80306 0.80306 0.26769 22 .00 
Error 169 2.05624 2.05624 0.01217 
Tocal 174 2 . 87139 

Term Coef SE Coef T p 

Conscanc 0.'.!8254 0.01695 16.67 0.000 
Depch(Pruning) 

oi -0.004596 0.001007 -·1. 56 0.000 
1ooi -0.004926 0.001052 - 4. 68 0.000 
5o·i -0 . 004854 0.001007 - -1 . l12 0.000 

p 

0. 811 
0.000 




